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Resignation Forced, Parks And Rec Chief Says
Herald Staff Writer

Another o f three top Seminole County officials 
who resigned their positions Wednesday said he 
was forced to resign.

Former County Parks and Recreation Manager 
Leonard Carswell said he feels he resigned the job 
he held since November 1982 “ under pressure."

Carswell said he was "not given a reason for the 
act" when he was "asked to resign”  by County 
Administrator Ken Hooper. „

"I had no idea anything like this was coming, 
he said.

Carswell, former Deputy County Administrator 
Richard George and former Director of Public 
Services John Percy resigned their positions with 
the county for reported differences of opinion 
between they and Hooper.

Hooper accepted the resignations Thursday 
morning after being verbally told by the three late 
Wednesday and early Thursday that they in
tended to resign. .. .

Although both Percy and Carswell have 
indicated that If they did not resign, they felt they 
would have been fired. Hooper again today 
declined to comment on details o f the discussions

7 did nothing wrong to doBorvo 
thb/

-Leonard Carswell

he said he had with the three Wednesday, before 
they tendered their resignations.

Carswell said he was "surprised" when he was 
asked to resign and that there had been no 
specific mention o f his being fired.

He also said he had no Idea why he was asked

to resign by Hooper. "I did nothing wrong to 
deserve this." Carswell said.

Percy said that In discussions with the three 
men over the past scverl weeks. Hooper had 
indicated that he was displeased with certain 
aspects of their work. Percy said when Hooper 
asked him to resign Hooper said It was because 
he (Percy) was not handling his divlson heads 
correctly.

Carswell said he had not had any discussions 
with Hooper about "the performance of my Job"

8m  FORCED, page 14A

Zoo Proposes 
Tri-County 
Vote To Tax 
For Move

Herald Staff Writer
In a move of one-upmanship, 

directors of the Central Florida 
Zoo borrowed their detractors’ 
Idea of supporting a zoo with 
property taxes and announced 
plans to seek a three-county 
property tax referendum to 
support a "state of the art" zoo 
In Orange County.

Sanford zoo supporters are 
seeking a referendum for a 
Seminole County property tax to 
finance a zoo at Central Florida 
Zoo site off Lake Monroe. The 
zoo board has voted to move the 
facility to Turkey Lake Park in 
Orange County.

A1 Rozon. executive director of 
the Central Florida Zoological

7hoy would havo to 
rooct In Bomo way 
ogalnBt our offortB 
to koop It horo/

-A.B. Pafarson

Society, made the tri-county- 
proposal Thursday during meet
ings with Orange and Seminole 
county commissioners. He did 
not meet with Osceola County 
commissioners. The referendum 
could be put on the next gener
al-election ballot in November 
1986.

Space limitations and damp
ness which Jeopardizes the 
health of hoofed animals were 
cited by zoo officials as reasons 
for wanting to move the facility. 
A Seminole County group, how
ever, wants the zoo to stay in 
Sanford. Or. If it moves, to 
replace it with another zoo 
supported by a property tax in 
Seminole County.

"1 am very complimented that 
they thought we had a very good 
Idea." said A.B. "T o m m y" 
Peterson, one of the Sanford zoo 
supporters.

" I  don’ t think the county
V  nc
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Casselberry 
Man Called 
Leader Of 
Theft Gang

IVm  Trimmers
Benji Chisolm , 4, and K elly Cream er, 4, 
pupils at Gingerbread House Educational 
Center, 2536 E lm  A ve., Sanford, trim  tree 
with decorations they have made w ith a bit

■ \

of glitter, paper, ya rn  and paint. Benji Is 
the son of G ail and Benjam in Chisolm , 24S0 
Randall St. Kelly is the daughter of Katie 
and David Cream er, 809 Cherokee Circle.

Seminole To  Consider Site For Y M C A
The proposed construction of a YMCA gymna

sium and office building In Seminole County 
could become a reality if the county commission 
approves a site on Longwood Lake Mary Road. 
between Highway 427 and Lake Mary Boulevard. 
for the facility.

Tuesday commissioners will consider a request 
by Canln Associates to amend the Greenwood 
Lakes Planned Unit Development master plan to 
accommodate the facility.. It would change 7.7 
acres from open space to recreation designation.

The parcel is located In the southeast corner of

the development. "
The modification of the PUD plan, which was 

originally approved In 1972. waa it commended 
for approval by the County Planning and Zoning 
Commission in November, according to County
Director o f  L a n d  Management Herb Hardin.

The 8500.000 YMCA facility planned for 
Seminole County will Include a 25-yard outdoor 
pool, a multi-purpose room, office and locker 
room space, said Jerry Haralson, general director 
of the Central Florida YMCA.

See YMCA. page 14A

Herald Staff Writer
A Casselberry man Is the 

reputed ringleader o f a burglary 
gang that may have stolen 
8432.000 in eash und checks in 
Florida and Tennessee between 
April 1984 and August 1985. He 
is one of four men arrested after 
indictment by a Florida Grand 
Jury.

T h e  a r re s ts  w e re  m ade 
Thursday in Florida and Ten
nessee.

"What you’re seeing here Is 
the disruption of a burglary, 
syndicate that will not be back 
In business tomorrow." said 
Steve Maroney. assistant Or
lando bureau chief of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforce
ment.

James Phillip Brewer. 38. of 
1 1 6 2 D  P a s e o  D e l M a r .  
Casselberry, has been charged 
with burglary, grand theft and 
violation of and conspiracy to 
violate the federal Racketeer 
Influence and Corrupt Organiza
tions Act. He was booked Into 
the Orange County Jail and was 
being held Friday without bond.

Maroney said Brewer. 38. ran

the operation "like the chairman 
of the board in a traditional 
business."

The first case linked to the 
gang Is the 1984 burglary of 
TG&Y. U.S. Highway 17-92 in 
Longw ood. Orange County 
s h e r i f f ’ s sp ok esm an  J im  
Solomons said today.

Most of the businesses burglar
ized were restaurants, building 
suppliers and liquor stores. 
Solomons said.

The gang may also be linked 
'to a safecracking case at a 
convlencc store near Longwood 
In April o f 1984. Seminole 
County Chief Sheriffs Deputy 
Duane Harrell said today.

No arrests have been made in 
that cass. Harrell said, but the 
Investigation Is continuing and 
the "gang" has been suspected 
in that burglary for several 
months.

The men indicted are accused 
In b u rg la r ie s  in O ra n ge . 
Seminole. Volusia. Pinellas and 
Hillsborough counties and in 
Tennessee, Solomons said. All 
h a ve  b een  c h a rg ed  w ith

Bee GANG, page 14A

C o u rt Rules U n b o rn  Boy W a s N o t H u m a n  Being

commissioners will do both.’ he 
said. " I f  I were the county 
commission. I would stick with a 
local group and not spend any 
money in Orange County. I’m 
not really concerned with what

Bee ZOO, page I4A

ST. PAUL. Minn. IUPI) — The 
Minnesota Supreme Court ruled 
an unborn boy killed when an 
alleged drunk driver crashed 
Into his mother’s car was not a 
human being under state law.

The high court, in a 6-1 ruling 
Friday, agreed a Ramsey County 
trial court properly dropped a 
charge of “ vehicular homicide" 
because a fetus Is not a human 
being until It is born alive and 
living separate from the mother.

Associate Justice Lawrence

Yetka disagreed, saying the 
"born alive" rule is obsolete.

John Soto, accused of driving 
while Intoxicated, crashed into a 
car driven by Jannet Anne 
Johnson. 8Vi months pregnant, 
at a St. Paul Intersection Nov. 8. 
1984. Johnson suffered bone 
fractures and the male fetus died 
of head injuries.

A Ramsey County grand Jury 
charged Soto with criminal ve
hicular operation resulting In the 
injury of Johnson and death of

her unborn child.
The trial Judge dismissed the 

charge, saying In such a case the 
death must be that of a human 
being.

"The sole issue on appeal is 
whether a viable fetus capable of 
sustained life outside the womb 
is a human being within the 
meaning of Minnesota statute, 
the Supreme Court said.

The state traffic homicide law 
uses the phrase "death of a 
human being." without precisely

defining the term "human be
ing." But "to become a human 
being within the meaning of 
homicide statutes ut common 
law. a child had to be born alive 
and have an existence in
dependent of and separate from 
its mother." the court said.

"It is not within our Judicial 
province, under the guise of 
Interpretation, to hold that the 
words human being as used in 
Minnesota (law) encompass a 
viable 8 Vi-month-old fetus.

In a dissenting opinion. Yetka 
said medical science has demon
strated that a fetus late In 
pregnancy Is "capable of in
dependent and separate life."

Yetka said the majority opi
nion Is hard to understand 
because the defense conceded if 
the child had been bom In the 
car before the accident or as a 
result or the crash, and then 
died, the vehicular homicide law 
would apply without question.

SCC To Host Special Olympics TODAY

Interior of the damage shop after early 
morning fire.

Fire Damages 
Rail Wheelshop

B y  Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer .

About the only equipment unaffectedln todays 
earlv morning blaze at the American Railway 
Services Cor^ratlon (ARSC) warehouse In San
ford were the already-damaged train «J im Is he 
company repairs at the 7th Street an
mon Avenue building. .

A blaze swept through the ARSC wheel shop
Just after midnight, leaving u 8e,conf uJ“ r 
on the first floor and causing extensive heat and 
smoke damage throughout the entire structure.

Baa FINE, paga 14A

Approxim ately 1.000 mentally 
handicapped athletes will participate 
In the District 7 Winter Special 
Olympics to be held Saturday in 
Seminole County. Seminole Commu
nity College will be host to the 
opening ceremonies and parade of 
athletes to be held In the gymnasium 
at 9:30 a.m.

The a th le te s  w ill  rep resen t 
Seminole. Brevard. Orange. Osceola. 
Lake and Volusia counties.

Expected are 130 Seminole County 
com petitors, said the county ’ s 
Specia l O lym p ics  coord inator. 
Eleanor Shill, who teaches at Sterling 
Park. They will

represent Rosenwald Exceptional 
Student Center. Altamonte Springs; 
Sterling Park Elementary School. 
Casselberry: Milwee Middle School. 
Longwood; Lake Mary High School; 
Idyllwllde. Goldsboro and Hamilton 
elementary schools, all of Sanford; 
Seminole Work Opportunity Pro
gram. Sanford: and the Fern Park 
Developmental Center, she said.

Seminole is scheduled to have one 
gymnast. 30 basketball players, and 
about 100 bowlers participating.

The bowling competition wlfl begin 
at noon with 650 bowlers scheduled 
to compete at the Altamonte and 
Longwood lanes.

The basketball competition with 
350 participants will be held at 
Seminole Community College and 
Milwee Middle School gymnasiums 
following the opening ceremonies.

Fifty gymnasts are entered in the 
gymnastic events to be held at 
Brown's Gymnastic Center at 730 
Orange Ave.. Forest City, beginning 
at noon.

Awards will be presented the 
participants. Winners In basketball 
will advance to the area and state 
Special Olympics, while winners In 
bowling and gymastlcs will go direct
ly to the state Special Olympics to be 
held in Daytona Beach in February.

—J u t  Casselberry

Oviedo Man Surrenders In Murder Case
After two weeks of evading arrest 

an Oviedo man has surrendered to 
Seminole County sheriffs deputies to 
be charged with second-degree 
murder in the shooting death of his 
common-law wife of 20 years.

Johnnie Melvin Dupree. 45. of P.O. 
Box 821. *23 Long Pine Street, was 
arrested at the Seminole County Jail 
at about noon Thursday and was 
being held without bond.

Dupree Is accused of shooting Ellen 
Hamilton. 48. in the upper left chest 
with a small caliber handgun on Nov. 
21. Dupree (led and Ms. Hamilton 
was transported to Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital in Winter Park.

where she was pronounced dead 
shortly after the 8 p.m. shooting.

A witness to the In-street shooting. 
Larry Hamilton, a nephew of Ms. 
Hamilton, told sheriffs Investigators 
he saw the shooting and saw Dupree 
flee in a dark-colored pickup truck, a 
sheriffs report said.

Hamilton said. Ms. Hamilton had 
called him to her home and asked 
him to come and take her away, 
"because Johnnie was beating me 
up." the report said.

When Hamilton arrived at Ms. 
Hamilton’s Pinevlew Street home, 
along with two girls, there were no 
signs o f trouble. According to

Hamilton's statement the suspect 
and victim were sitting on the porch 
talking, the report said.

Within minutes they moved from 
the porch inlp the street and began 
an argument, which escalated Into 
pushing and shoving, the report said.

Larry Hamilton was about 20 feet 
away from Ms. Hamilton and Dupree 
when a shot was fired, striking Ms. 
Hamilton, who fell to the ground, the 
report said.

S e m in o le  C o u n ty  s h e r i f f  s 
spokesman John Spolski said today 
he did not know where Dupree had 
been between the tim eo f the shoot
ing and his surrender. “
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NAnON
IN BRIEF
Commlttee Urges Special Probe 
Of Justice Department Inaction
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The House Judiciary Committee 

| wants Attorney General Edwin Meeae to appoint a 
Watergate-style special counsel to Investigate findings of 
misconduct by former Justice Department lawyers In the 
withholding of EPA Superfund files from Congress In 1983.

But a spokesman Tor Meese is questioning the "fairness" 
of a 1.200-page report on the committee's 2 Vi-year secret 
stair Investigation of President Reagan's claim of "execu
tive privilege" In withholding the Environmental Protec
tion Agency documents.

The committee adopted the report Thursday on a 22-13 
vote, mostly along party lines after Republicans sought to 
eliminate Its conclusions.

The report says Justice Department officials not only 
misled Congress and a federal Judge In refusing to release 
the EPA files, but later Impeded the committee's Inquiry 
Into the department's handling of the matter. It all but 
exonerates former EPA chief Anne Burford. who became 
the first Cabinet member ever cited for contempt of 
Congress for her role In that decision — saying It was made 
by Justice Department and White House.

Killer Said He Ot i f f wi  To Dio
CARSON CITY. Nev. (UP!) -  Carroll Cole, a deadly 

lothario who claimed to have strangled a dozen women and 
said he deserved to die because he knew he would kill 
again, waited calmly for his execution today, fearing only 
that It would hurt.

One hour before hts execution. Cole was to receive an 
Injection of the sedative Nembutal to prevent him from 
resisting being strapped to the death table, where three 
lethal drugs would be Injected into his arms.

, Cole will be the 50th person put to death since the 
Supreme Court reinstated capital punishment and the first 
inthe 13 Western states since 1979.

Cole. 47. became a Roman Catholic and was baptized on 
his final day. then ate a last meal of jumbo shrimp and 
french fries. He spent his last hours talking with guards, 
watching TV. playing Monopoly and chatting with 
chaplains.

Cole was sentenced to die for the 1979 strangling of 
Marie Cushman o f Las Vegas. After meeting in a bar. he 
said, they went to a motel and had sex before he killed her.

Tractor-Trailer Crath Kills Four
KALAMAZOO. Mich. |UPI) — Negligent homicide charges 

were filed against a truck driver whose vehicle was 
reported weaving across both lanes of a snowy highway 
before slamming Into a school bus. killing four children.

The tractor-trailer loaded with steel rammed Into the rear 
of the bus carrying 23 children from Faith Baptist 
Academy In Mattawan Thursday, state police said.

The bus crashed Into a cement abutment beneath an 
overpass, mangling it beyond recognition and trapping the 
screaming children Inside.

( Rescue workers called for special equipment to free the 
children and used a utility company's cherry-picker to lift 
the bus.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Bid To Free Hostages Hits Snag 
As Kuwait Refuses Waite Visa

KUWAIT (UPI) — Kuwait's refusal to allow a visit from a 
Church of England envoy and the Iranian Parliament's 
refusal to meet a French delegation apparently have set 
back efforts to free American and French hostages held In 
Lebanon.

Kuwaiti sources said Thursday Kuwait had refused to 
I issue a visa to Terry Waite, personal envoy of the 

Archbishop of Canterbury.
i Waite is seeking to negotiate the release of American and 

French hostages held by ’ the Islamic Jihad, a Moslem 
fundamentalist group with ties to Iran.

Islamic Jihad has demanded that. In exchange for the 
American hostages. Kuwait release 17 Shiite Moslems 
jailed In Kuwait for a string of bombings carried out In 
December 1983 against U.S.. French and Kuwaiti targets.

Waite, currently In Britain, said last week he wanted to 
fly to Kuwait to discuss the problem with officials of the 
Gulf state. He ruled out trying to pressure them to give In 
to the Relmt kidnappers

SDI Joint Research Pact Inked
LONDON (UPI) — Negotiators raced to finish an 

agreement on British participation in the U.S. "Star Wars" 
defense research program so Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger could sign It before returning to Washington 
today. *

J Weinberger arrived In London Thursday. He was to brief 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher today on progress In 
President Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initiative, known 
popularly as the "Star Wars" program.

Thatcher has said Britain will take part in the program 
and officials from both sides have said the basic terms of an 
agreement have been worked out.

Reduction Impasse Breeched
VIENNA (UPI) — NATO says it hopes to break a 12-year 
Impasse at the Vienna troop talks with its new plan for a 

! limited withdrawal o f troops from Central Europe. The East 
is not so optimistic.

In a dramatic change of position at the Mutual Balanced 
Force Reduction talks, the West agreed Thursday to drop 
its Insistence on more complete data on Warsaw Pact troop 
strengths in Central Europe.

It also, for the first time, used the contents of the last 
Eastern proposal, presented Feb. 14. as a framework for its 

! own.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Florida Rogfenal HotpUsI 

Thursday 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford: 
lofty 0. Akins 
Annie M. Bowen 
Allison D. Primus
Kimberly M. Orokts. Allsmonts Springs 
CloroM. Oroono, Dolton*
CoraM. Morgan. Dslfono

Forn E. Nolsn. Dslfono 
Robert R to vet, Lokt Mory 

DISCHARGES
Son lord:
Horbort R. Modlson 
Dotty S. Roisor 
I sion Slut. DoLond 
Wllllom F. Dovls. Doltono 
Mob It F. Webber, Doltono 
Ronald J. Hoddtn. OvMo

Unem ploym ent Rate Shows Slight Drop

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Seven 
percent of America's workers 
were unemployed In November, 
a slight * improvement over the 
previous month, the Labor De
partment reported today.

The unemployment rate 
dropped 0.1 percent from  
October to November. But 8.1 
million Americans are Mill out of 
work.

The October unemployment 
rate stood at 7.1 percent. Iden
tical to the rate In September. In

August, the Jobless rate was 7 
percent. For the second hslf of 
1965. the Jobless rate has re
mained essentially stable.

T een age  unem ploym ent 
dropped to 15,6 percent In 
November from 18.8 percent in 
October.

There was a alight decline In 
unemployment among whites — 
from 6.1 percent In October to 
5.9 percent in November — 
while Joblessness among blacks 
rose slightly, from 15 percent to 
V5.9 percent.

For Hlspanlcs. November's

Superfund Backers Push 
For Quick Bill Passage

By Linda Werfetmsn
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House 

supporters of a SIO. 1 billion 
Superfund expansion plan called 
Thursday for speedy passage of 
the measure to help reverse a 
govern m en t s low d o w n  In 
cleaning up the nation's worst 
toxic waste dumps.

The legislation would provide 
a budget nearly twice as large as 
the allocation requested by the 
E n v iron m en ta l P ro tec tion  
Agency and allow the agency to 
resume cleanup work halted by 
expiration of the old Superfund 
law In October.

Debate was expected to con
tinue for several hours before the 
House eould vote on the overall 
legislation and on controversial 
plans to finance the program, 
probably late Friday.

"Urgency exists for full and 
speedy action by this body." 
Mild Rep. John Dingcll. D-Mlch.. 
chairman of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee, which 
helped draft the proposal.

"There Is no time for delay." 
he added, noting that the EPA Is 
financing essential cleanup ac
tion “ on the residue of funds" 
remaining In its Superfund 
budget.

Rep. James Howard. D-N.J., 
chairman of the Public Works 
and Transportation Committee, 
which also worked on the bill, 
said the plan would accelerate 
cleanup work that has lagged 
since Superfund was created hi 
1980.

"The effort of the previous five 
years was not good enough." 
Howard said, noting that only a 
handful of sites on the EPA's list 
for priority, intent ion have been 
cleaned w ,,v  *1

Some . critics, un hiding Hep. 
Jack Fields, R-Texas. endorsed 
1 fTir* proposal even though they 
expressed eoncerti that the bill's 
funding level Is loo high and Its 
restrictions too binding on the 
EPA.

Earlier Thursday. EPA Ad
ministrator Lee Thomas voiced 
similar senllinents and added 
ihul he probably would Join 
other presidential advisers In 
recommending a veto of any bill

that contained the controversial 
broad-based corporate tax.

Environmentalists also op
posed the so-called value-added 
tax. which they said would 
Ignore the "polluter pays" con- 
rept o f taxing producers of the 
chemicals and petroleum pro
ducts found In hazardous 
wastes.

The tax Is "the devil's work." 
said Rep. Thomas Downey. 
D-N.Y.. sponsor o f one move for 
alternative financing, "ft ... radi
cally changes the Superfund 
hazardous waste program by 
transferring the costs of the 
program to taxpayers who have 
played little or no role In the 
creation of the toxic wuste crisis 
facing us today."

But Rep. John Hreaux, D-La.. 
noting that 4.000 business of all 
kinds are named on the EPA's 
list o f those responsible for 
Supcrfund toxic wastes, said the 
measure Is designed to ensure 
that "a ll Industries that helped 
cause the problem should also 
help solve the problem."
* The petrochemical Industry 

also supports the value-added 
tax.

Under the legislation, the gov
ernment would spend six limes 
more on Supcrfund In the next 
five years than the 81.6 billion 
set aside for the first five-year 
phase of the cleanup program.

The proposal also would re
quire the EPA to start cleanup 
work at 600 of the nation'? worst 
hazardous waste sites by Sept. 
30. 1990. The agency would be 
expected to complete work at 
each site within five years or 
publish a statement explaining 
the delay.

The measure Includes "com- 
inanity -right -to -kn ow " pro
visions requiring producers and 
users of highly dangerous chem
icals in file reports stating how 
much o f the substances are 
stored at their facilities.

The Senate approved a 87.5 
billion Supcrfund hill earlier this 
fall. The House and Senate must 
agree on a single final proposal 
before the measure can 1m* sent 
lo  P r e s id e n t  R ea ga n  fo r  
signature.

unemployment rate dropped 
slightly — from 11.3 percent to 
10.7 percent. The biggest 
change of any major category 
was for teenegers — a 1.7 
percentage point drop to 18.4 
percent from October to Nov
ember.

A companion Index, reflecting 
men and women In the Armed 
Forces, showed a Jobless rale of 
6.9 percent In November — a 
slight drop over October's figure 
ofTpercent.

For the fourth month In a row. 
the unemployment rate for adult 
men was 6 percent. The Jobless 
rate for adult women also was 
the same as the October figure — 
6.4 percent.

The civilian labor force re
mained steady In November. 
During the past year, the labor 
force has grown by 2 million 
people, with adult women ac
counting for about 70 percent of 
the Increase.

There was an Increase of 
180.000 non-farm payroll Jobs 
from October to November. The 
biggest gains occurred In fi
nance, Insurance, real estate and 
the services Industries.

Factory employment In Nov
ember. which had increased by 
some 60,000 In October, re
mained stable In November after 
seasonal adjustment, showing a 
rare two-month rise after major 
losses earlier this year.

Between January and Sep
tember. 325.000 factory Jobs

disappeared — part of the gener
al erosion of America's Industrial 
economy blamed mainly on the 
stronger U.S. dollar. While this 
made American goods leas com
petitive on world markets, man
ufacturers are hoping that tM  
recent decline in the dollar ^  
helping to reverse that trend.

C o n stru c t io n  In d u s try  
employment also w as u n 
changed from October to Nov
ember. The report showed that 
there were Just enough new Job* 
during the past year to provide 
work for the 2 million people 
who entered the labor force. The 
result Is that the Jobless rate halt 
remained remarkably stable.

The relative stability ts In 
sharp contrast to the improve 
ment In 1983 and 1984 whfefc 
the recovery sliced nearly 37 
percentage points off the hlg|| 
un em p loym ent rate th t f  
followed the 1981-1982 re
cession.

The report showed that th<W 
were Just enough new Jobs 
during the past year to provide 
work for the 2 million people 
who entered the labor force. The 
result is that the Jobless rate has 
remained remarkably stable. •

The relative stability Is In 
sharp contrast to the improve
ment in 1983 and 1984 when 
the recovery sliced nearly 3.7 
percentage points off the high 
un em p loym en t rate that 
followed the 1981-1982 re
cession.

Judge's Widow Files Suit

WEATHER

By Deans Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

. The county's sole ambulance 
service has been neeused In u 
elvll suit o f negligence In the 
death of a former Judge. One of 
the allegations in the suit — 
squabbling with firefighters over 
Jurisdiction — Is similar to com
plaints made to the rounty about 
the ambulanee's service during 
the past 18 months.

City Ambulnnee of Casselberry 
Is being sued by the widow of 
form er A popka c ity  Judge 
Hanson Hurvcy Coulter. 64. who 
died In November. 1984.

Lucinda Coulter, of Forest 
City, made the allegations in a 
su it f i le d  W e d n e s d a y  In 
Seminole Circuit Court. Sanford. 
City Ambulance Is subsidized by 
the county to provide emergency 
medical service and transporta
tion.

Mrs. Coulter is seeking un
specified damages In excess of 
85.000. She Is named in the suit 
as personal representative of 
Coulter’s estate.

According to the suit. Coulter 
suffered some kind of a heart 
attack Nov. 13, I9K4.

Mrs. Coulter states the am
bulance crew and the firelighters 
arrived at about the same time 
io assist her alllm> husband. The 
am bulance c rew , how ever, 
would not let the lirelghters. who 
were also emergency medical 
technicians, help or ride with her 
husband In (he ambulance to the 
hosptal. according to the suit.

Mrs. Coulter stales in the

complaint that her husband’s 
condition grew worse during the 
trip yet the attendant did not 
start an IV. control the rhythm 
of her husband's heart, monitor 
his blood pressure or administer 
pain medication.

She stales In the suit that the' 
attendant did uni seek the help 
of the other crew member but' 
instead sought her hetp In 
assisting her husband. She also 
asserts In the complaint that the 
am bulanee's siren was not 
working and that the ambulance 
was dispatched with the com
pany knowing h did not work. 
Ik'causc of these things, she 
states, her husband died In their 
care.

Mrs. Coulter said she has 
suffered mental pain In-cause of 
her husband's death and that hts 
estate has endured the expense 
of Ills hineral. She states the 
d e a th  was also a burden for their 
minor son.

The ease has been assigned tt 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
No Iriul date has been set.

City Ambulance, scheduled to 
he sold Dee. 12 to an Orange 
County franchise, has provided 
ambulance service ill Seminole 
County for IH months. The 
company has weathered a vari
ety of accusations including 
complaints about Jurisdictional 
arguments at emergency scenes.' 
professionalism and drug abuse 
among its personnel, according 
to Barbara Smith. Seminole 
County's manager of emergency 
service.

i

NATIONAL REPORT: Snow 
fell like a wet blanket from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic Coast 
today, covering roads with slip
pery slush and bringing some 
areas their first accumulations of 
snow this season. A cold weather 
emergency for homeless people 
was declared early today for a 
fourth night In a row In New 
York City when the mercury fell 
to 32 degrees, but freezing 
temperatures spared the South 
and its less fortunate resident* 
At least 28 people have been 
killed by snow and bitter cold 
since Sunday. Snow- fell from 
Illinois to New York today as a 
storm that dropped a half foot of 
snow on the Plains pushed east. 
Snow and freez in g  drizz le  
slicked Indiana and Kentucky, 
and rain extended into North 
Carolina. "It's still snowing up 
here." said Brenda Dean In 
Marllnton, W.Va.. "What's on 
the roads is Just slushy right 
now. It's slick." New York City 
received Its first measurable 
snow of the season us did the 
Allentown airport In eastern 
Pennsylvania, where forecasters 
said up to 2 inches could fall. 
Four Inches of wet snow ham
pered rescue efforts on an In
terstate near Kalamazoo. Mich., 
where a tractor-trailer truck 
rear-ended a school bus carrying 
23 children, killing four of them. 
Negligent homicide charges have 
been filed against the truck 
driver. Cars In ditches lined the 
interstate, and traffic could 
move at no more than 30 mph. 
Vehicles reportedly were backed 
up for more than 5 miles In 
eastbound lanes during rescue 
efforts. State police in western 
Pennsylvania reported a large 
number of accidents, mostly 
minor. In the Laurel Mountain 
area, where up to 7 Inches of 
snow was expected.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): 
temperature: 54: overnight low: 
54: T h u rsd a y 's  h igh : 68; 
barometric pressure: 30.08; rela
tive humidity: 97 percent:

winds: Northwest at 12 mph: 
rain: 1.67 Inch: sunrise: 7:04 
a.m.. sunset 5:28 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 3:13 
a.m.. 3:40 p.m.: lows. 9:20 a.m.. 
9:41 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs. 2532 a.m.. 3097 p.m.: 
lows. 9:03 a.m.. 9:30 p.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 9:17 a.m.. 9:12 
p.m.: lows. 3:12 a.m., 3:15 p.m.

A R E A  F O R E C A S T :  
Today...clearing this morning 
iheit sunny and cool, high In 
upper 60s. Wind northwest near 
20 mph. Tonight...fair and cold. 
Low around 40. North wind 
diminishing to around 10 mph. 
Saturday...sunny and cool. High 
in mid to upper 60s. Northeast 
wind near 15 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Chance of showers south Sun
day and all sections by Monday 
In creas in g  Tu esday . Lows 
averaging in 40s extreme north 
to 60s extreme south. Highs 
mostly 60s north and 70s south.

BOATING FORECAST! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft advisory In 
effect. Wind northwest near 20 
knots today becoming north 
tonight then northeast around 
15 knots Saturday. Sea 4 to 7 
feet. Bay and inland waters 
choppy. Clearing early today 
then fair.
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N>twork Flans Appool, CHw Chilling Effect On P f» »  Frwdom

CBS Fined $5 Million For Libeling Cigarette Maker
CHICAGO |UPI) — A CBS broadcaster convicted 

of libeling a cigarette maker says he will not be 
intimidated by a *5  million Judgment against the 
network, but CBS lawyers warn it may have a 
chilling effect on freedom of the press.

**lfs not going to Intimidate me." Walter 
Jacobson, veteran commentator with WBUM-TV. 
a CBS Inc. affiliate, said Thursday following the 
award by ? federal Jury.
’ Jacobson was convicted last week o f libeling 
I he Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. In a 1981 
••Perspective’* commentary that accused the
manufacturer of luring youngsters into smoking.

In his commentary. Jacobson claimed the

Reagan Call 
Ends Vet's

company waged an advertising campaign that 
equaled smoking with "sex. wine, pot and 
wearing a brd."

Jacobson said the suit was an attempt by the 
tobacco Industry to "stop us from reporting the 
evils of tobacco.'"

" I  am the target now..You could be the target 
next." he warned reporters gathered outside the 
courtroom.

The award was short or the 817 million that 
Brown A Williamson hud sought. The Jury 
ordered CBS to pay 83 million In compensatory 
damages and 82 million in punitive damages, it

also ordered Jacobson to pay 850.000 in punitive 
damages.

The award could "have repercussions on the 
press and people everywhere — whether they 
can speak out ... their ability to point out 
hypocrisy." CBS attorney Thomas Morsch said 
during closing arguments in the damages portion 
of the trial.

CBS management Issued a statement saving it 
will appeal.

"The damages, while substantiullv less thun 
Brown A Williamson sought, are unjustified. Wi
st ill contend that no financial loss was proven 
and that any punitive damages are unfair. We are

conlident that the Jury’s libel verdict and the! 
damages will be reversed on appeal and that; 
Walter Jacobson and CBS will he vindicated.**; 
CBS said. ;

Brown A Williamson originally had snuglii 810 
million In punitive damages and 87 million In* 
compensatory damages from CBS. saying* 
Jacobson destroyed the cigarette maker s reputa
tion. It also sought 8100.000 in punitive dnmages 
from Jacobson.

"Reputation to a corporation means. Can I sell 
mv product or not?" There was no evidence that 
there was one nickel lost as a result of this 
broadcast." Morsch said. ;

51-Day Fast
KENT. Wash. fUPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan persuaded a 
Vietnam veteran to end his 
51-day fast In a bamboo "tiger 
cage" by agreeing to meet with 
him about U.S. servicemen ^ 
be lieved  to be m issing in R 
Southeast Asia.

The president called G lno 
Casanova Thursday over a _ 
mobile telephone brought to the R 
outdoor cage, a replica of those 
used to hold American prisoners 
of war in Vietnam. ^

The former Marine has lived R 
and fasted In the cage since Oct.
16 to dramatize his belief that 
more must be done to find 
missing American servicemen. R 
The fast has caused him to suffer 
from blurred vision arid wcaK* 
ness.

“ Like I said before. It's amaz- R 
Ing what can happen when you 
m iss a few  m e a ls ,”  s a id  
Casanova. 34. who lost 43 
pounds since his Iasi food. ft

Reagan — who called from 
New York City, where he was 
attending a black-tic dinner — 
told Casanova he shared the g  
veteran's concerns about MIAs.

*Tm  with you. Glno. The 
p rob lem  Is in H anoi, not 
Washington. And they need to g  
know wc arc a united country on 
this question." the president was 
quoted as saying by Bill Hart, a 
White House spokesman.

‘T ve  given my personal pledge 
to the families (of MIAs) and vow 
to you to do all wc can. and I 
mean It."

Reagan said. ‘T d  like you to 
end your fast and get yourself 
healthy again.”

The call ended days of ncgotla* 
lions that involved the White 
House, the offices of Sen. Slade 
Gorton. R-Wash.. Rep. B ill 
Hendon. R-N.C.. and Casanova’s _ 
organization. Operation Second R 
Crusade.

Casanova said the president 
agreed to meet with him within 
60 days to discuss the problem R 
of military personnel believed 
missing In Southeast Asia.

""You know. sir. the Vietnam 
veterans here and across the R 
country are concerned about 
this Issue,”  Casanova told 
Reagan during the brief conver
sation. "Is  It possible, sir. that R 
thyself and a couple other 
common people could meet with 
you for 10 or 15 minutes in the 
next 60 days?” 5
> When the president answered 
affirmatively. Casanova said: 
"I'm  sure that will show a lot of 
folks around the country thatft 
you really care, and wc sure 
appreciate It. God bless you. Mr 
President.”

ft

Bus Hijacker Shot
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A man 

ikho hijacked a city bus andft 
forced its driver in chauffeur him 
around the city before releasing 
the man was shot and critically 
wounded by police early tod a y ) 
as he left the bus with a gun In 
his hand, police said.

Nearly 12 hours after the 
hostage drama began Thursday.ft 
the Rapid Transit District bus 
doors opened and the gunman 
walked outside. Seconds later, 
an officer fired one round from a g  
shotgun, wounding the man. 
Officer Jack Schmidt said.

Paramedics treated the sus
pect. identified as C laren ce ) 
Allen, before he was taken to 
Hollywood Presbyterian Medical 
Center. A hospital spokesman 
said Allen, whose age was n o t ) 
immediately released, was ln^ 
critical condition.

The shooting occured early 
today outside the hijacked bus. 
Which was parked west o fft 
downtown Los Angeles while 
p o lic e  and m en ta l h ea lth  
workers tried to talk the man 
Into surrendering peacefully. ft

The gunman commandeered 
the Rapid Transit District bus 
somewhere along Us route be
tween downtown and West L o s )  
Angeles at about Thursday af-w 
ter noon, said police spokesman 
Willie Wilson.

After releasing the driver some ̂  
three hours later, the gunmanw 
barricaded himself In the bus 
and was surrounded by police. 
Wilson said.
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Mutual Respect Is 
Big Summit Plus

Historically, the full impact o f superpower 
summits is usually not apparent for many 
months and often several years after the 
leaders bid each other goodbye and depart for 
their respective capitals. So. Anal assess
ments o f  the historic m eeting in Geneva 
between President Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev should be withheld, or at 
least advanced with considerable caution.

Even so. there seems abundant reason for 
dubbing this first Reagan-Gorbachev summit 
at least a tactical success, even if  it fell well 
sh o rt o f  a s t r a te g ic  b re a k th ro u g h  in 
U.S.-Soviet relations.

For starters, the sum m it m et one o f  
columnist William Saflre's sensible standards 
for Judging success: It did no harm. Th is  is 
not meant as sarcasm. Some summits, most 
notably the 1961 Kennedy-Khrushchcv m eet
ing In Vienna, produce m isjudgments that 
make things worse. Others — the Carter- 
Brezhncv meeting in 1979, for exam ple — 
ratify agreements that are less than advan
tageous fo the United States.

The Reagan-Gorbachev affair avoided these 
pitfalls. The four agreem ents signed were o f 
comparatively m inor importance. And both 
leaders seem to have com e away from Geneva 
with more, rather than less, respect for each 
other. That should diminish the risk o f 
miscalculation in any future superpower 
confrontation. This alone would have made 
the Geneva summit a net plus.

H ardly less im portan t w as P res id en t 
Reagan's apparent success In preserving his 
Strategic Defense Initiative. Stopping the 
“ Star W a rs " defense program  w as Mr. 
Gorbachev’s principle objective in the sum 
mit. The Krem lin 's pre-summit position, 
relentlessly repeated for months leading up to 
Geneva, was that there could be no reduction 
in offensive nuclear weapons unless the 
United States repudiated any thought o f 
developing defenses against an attack by 
nuclear missiles.

Mr. Reagan was apparently unmoved. He 
emerged from Geneva seem ingly no less 
committed to strategic defense, as a research 
project now but with a presumed option to 
develop and deploy actual defenses at some 
point In the future. Nevertheless, the Soviets 
still agreed in principle to negotiate towards a 
declared goal o f 50 percent reductions in 
offensive nuclear weapons. Th is  hardly 
means an actual agreement is near or even 
that both sides can concur in enough o f the 
vital details to make any agreement possible.

But it docs mean that President Reagan 
emerged from the summit with a major 
doctrinal victory for his vision o f an America 
facing far fewer nuclear weapons and pro
tected in addition by a strategic defensive 
shield? If Mr. Reagan, or more likely his 
successors, can translate this vision Into 
reality, it might at last lift the nuclear Sword 
o f Damocles hanging over mankind these last 
40 years.

It Is also worth noting that Mr. Reagan 
apparently succeeded in reintroducing the 
principle o f linkage to the conduct o f relations 
with the Soviet Union. The Soviets wanted a 
summit dealing only with arms control, and 
specifically with "S tar W ars." Mr. Reagan 
insisted on also discussing human rights and 
regional conflicts involving Soviet proxies.

This is another way o f saying that Soviet 
conduct, not arms control.' is the key to 
improving U.S.-Soviet relations. Precisely so. 
Moreover. Mr. Reagan was explicit in recent 
days in noting that, in any case, progress on 
arms control will never be likely unless tHe 
political tensions that prompt arms building 
are substantially reduced.

Can it be that Mr. Gorbachev's failure to 
dispute this central point publicly means that 
he ugrees?^ If so. the Geneva summit Just 
might lead in time to an enduring Improve
ment in Soviet-Amerlcan relations.

And even if. as the odds suggest, the most 
optimistic result falls to materialize, the two 
days of talks in Geneva did demonstrably 
Improve the atmospherics o f superpower 
relations. Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev are 
to meet again in Washington in 1986 and in 
Moscow in 1987. Geneva can be rated a 
success for having accomplished, w ithout 
prompting any Illusions, the necessary first 
step In the su p erp ow er d ia lo gu e  now  
established.

BERRY'S WORLD

“Excuse me. you folks haven't gone Into 
shock, have you?”

DONALD LAMUO

Privatization
WASHINGTON — As the choices of where to 

cut the federal budget become politically more 
agonizing. Congress must sooner or later begin 
exploring the Idea of turning certain govern
ment activities over to the private sector.

Better known as “ privatization." this has been 
effectively practiced by the Thatcher govern
ment in Great Britain to reduce public expen
ditures without eliminating or curtailing needed 
public services. And some modest successes 
have been achieved by deregulating certain 
government monopolies to stimulate new 
private-sector competition.

Licensing restrictions on long-distance bus 
service, among other things, have been partially 
deregulated, allowing commercial firms to 
compete with the state-owned British Rail and 
the nationalized inter-city bus company — 
leading to the creation of several new low-cost 
private bus services.

The government also split off the British post 
office's telephone monopoly, permitting a new 
network to compete with the British phone 
company and freeing commercial firms to sell

telephone equipment. The post office has also 
been denied Its monopoly of express-mall 
service and the delivery o f Christmas cards.

The Reagan administration, on the other 
hand, has proposed selling Conrail. the national 
rail-freight service, but that idea remains bogged 
down in Congress. It has sold the Alaska 
railroad, a minor program, and has further 
deregulated the rail, truck and communications 
industries.

Beyond this, however, significant privatiza
tion in the United States hasn't really gotten 
beyond the talking stage. Still, the fact that 
more and more experts are proposing It In a 
number of influential quarters is a welcome sign 
that the idea Is being given serious consid
eration.

Consider, for example, the lead story in this 
week’s Washington Post commentary page, by a 
West Point graduate, which was headlined. 
"Why Waste Money on West Point?" The writer 
suggested, among other things, that It would be 
much cheaper to educate our officers in regular 
universities, supplementing their military 
training through the Reserve Officer Training

Corps or Officer Candidate School.
Not only does this •209-mllllon-a-year 

academ y cost taxpayers an astounding
9223.000 per graduate, but the number of West 
Point graduates who are general officers In the 
Army are dwindling each year. This year, only 
one-fifth of the officers chosen In July for 
general officer rank were West Pointers.

Similarly, a veteran Instructor in the Defense 
Department's National War College tells me 
there arc few if any courses taught at this 
milllarv-run academy that are not available in 
our best private and public universities, at a 
much lower cost. "W e don't need the War 
College." he says.

The waste-fighting Grace Commission pushed 
privatization In its 1984 report to the nation. . 
showing how a number o f government activities 
could be contracted out to the private sector.

No one Is saying that privatization Is a 
panacea for shrinking a swollen budget deficit, v  
but it does offer a reasonable alternative to 
simply abolishing needed services. Congress 
would be wise to give it,

A N TH O N Y  HARRIGAN

SDIFoes 
Aid Reds 
Not U.S.

When a high official of the U.S. 
government strives with uncommon 
energy and dedication to augment 
the nation's security, he shouldn't 
expect praise from opinion-makers. 
Unfortunately, he can expect to be 
the target of media sniping and 
s t ile t to  a ttacks from  hidden 
assailants inside the government 
who have their own political 
agendas. Worst of all. praise usually 
is lavished on those who have done 
the least to enhance national securi
ty. or who have damaged it.

One is reminded of this by the 
recent media barrage of criticism 
aimed at Secretary o f Defense 
Caspar Weinberger whose letter to 
the President prior to the Geneva 
negotiations was leaked to the 
press, most probably by his foes 
Inside the administration.

There was a veritable stampede 
among network news-readers to 
declare that Mr. Weinberger sought 
to sabotage the President, the same 
President who had selected Mr. 
Weinberger for his post and who 
continued to support him to the 
fullest during the media firestorm.

Those who created the synthetic 
storm over the Weinberger letter 
were attempting to strike at the 
President's program of rearming the 
United States and. specifically, at 
his plan to provide a shield in space.

The October issue of Organization 
Trends, published by the Capital 
Research Center (1612 K Street. 
NW. Washington) described the 
work c f the numerous anti-defense 
groups. Among the organizations 
are Common Cause. Council For A 
Liveable World. Federation of Amer
ican Scientists, League of Women 
Voters. Physicians For Social Re
sponsibility. and the Campaign to 
Save the ABM Treaty. Their im
mediate aim Is to reduce congres
sional funding for SDI.

These organizations Ignore the 
fact that the Soviets have been 
working on space weapons systems 
for years and have six major 
anti-missile systems under con
struction — ail in violation of the 
ABM treaty.

At the same time, the networks. 
In their coverage of the Geneva 
summit, played up those figures 
who are against the shield in space.

The American people need to 
understand these things so that the 
Reagan administration isn't de
flected from its course on Its space 
defense, so that the public un
derstands the great work ac
complished by Mr. Weinberger, and 
so that Americans recognize the 
latest attempt to spread misin
formation about their security.

JA C K  ANDERSON

WILLIAM RUSHER

Geneva: After Glow
Second thoughts about the 

Rcagan-Gorbachcv summit arc 
proving, as second thoughts so 
often do. more Interesting than the 
first impression.

At first, the whole event seemed 
suffused In a faint but perceptibly 
rosy glow. Nothing much had hap
pened. but then, nothing had gone 
terribly wrong either, and President 
Reagan had carried off his Impor
tant role In the proceedings with 
that polished case which Is his 
trademark.

Now everybody has had a chance 
to sleep on it. and the second wave 
of reactions is in. As usual, these tell 
us almost as much about the 
commentators as they do about the 
subject matter.

Among the hawks, the Cato the 
Elder Prize for Telling It Like It Is 
undoubtedly goes to my fellow 
columnist Bill Satire, who has had it 
up to here with all the pre- and 
post-Geneva guff about how sum
mits aid the prospects for peace by 
"lessening misunderstanding." On 
the contrary, "a t  the core of 
superpower conflict." Saflre asserts, 
"is the Russians' certitude that their 
historical mission Is to extend their 
system's dominance to the corners 
of the earth — countered by our 
responsibility to nurture freedom 
everywhere. Mutual understanding 
will widen, not narrow, that gulf.”  
Right on. Bill!

Among professionally neutral po
litical observers, one of the earliest 
to note an important change re
sulting from the summit was The 
Washington Post's Lou Cannon. 
Cannon's vision, where Reagan Is 
concerned, has not always been 
20/20: His book-length biography of 
the president, whom he has covered 
since Mr. Reagan's early days as 
governor of California, flatly pre
dicted that Mr. Reagan would retire

at the end of his first term in the 
White House. But perhaps that 

'blunder has Just made Cannon 
more cautious about counting Mr. 
Reagan out prematurely. Noting 
that Mikhail Gorbachev is now 
scheduled to visit the United States 
for a second summit next June, and 
that Mr. Reagan then plans to go to 
Moscow for a third in 1987. Cannon 
lias concluded that Mr. Reagan is 
"not a lame duck anymore."

Not many people who know the 
president well have thought him 
likely to become a lame duck very 
soon In any case: but Cannon's 
point Is certainly well taken as far as 
It goes. A president who is sched
uled to be negotiating in Moscow in 
mid-1987 Is bound to have an 
enormous continuing impact on 
U.S. policy — and. for that matter, 
on world affairs generally.

As for the liberals, their second 
thoughts about Geneva seem to 
have improved their spirits some
what. Immediately after the sum
mit. Princeton professor Stephen 
Cohen, whom the media frequently 
consult as a certified dove on all 
things Russian, was almost ashen- 
faced. Defense Secretary Casper 
Weinberger. Cohen sorrowfully told 
one intervlcweh won Just about 
every point he hud been struggling 
for.

A few d a y s  later, however. CBS' 
Leslie Stahl glimpsed a silver lining: 
Since Mr. Reagan has finally begun 
negotiating with tlie Soviets, he 
"can never call them an 'evil 
empire* again." (My own guess Is 
that Leslie may be in for a surprise 
on  that s c o re  — but n o te , 
meanwhile, how the phrase seems 
to have rankled!)

In other words, the lilierals figure 
they can tighten the- screws as the 
summits go by.

SCIENCE WORLD

Ashtrays 
Removed 
At AMA

By Larry Doyle
CHICAGO (UPII -  A cosmetic 

change was made recently at the 
downtown offices of the American 
M edical A ssoc ia tion . AH the 
ashtrays were removed.

"If you want to sneak a cigarette." 
said one person working in the AMA 
building, "you have to put the ashes 
in your shirt pocket."

It was a simple gesture, but not 
the first in an organization that has 
taken a high-profile stance against 
smoking and the $60 billion in
dustry fed by It. There has been 
earnest AMA opposition to tobacco 
subsidies, an early call to ban 
television advertising of cigarettes 
and frequent support of the rights of 
non-smokers in public and the 
workplace.

A stated goal of the AMA. and the 
U.S. surgeon general, is the elimina
tion of smoking by the year 2000.

However, the AMA has decided to 
agree with the tobacco Industry on 
what many consider a key Issue In 
the anil-smoking campaign: product 
liability. Both say. for their own 
reasons, that suing tobacco compa
nies over adverse health effects the 
products may have caused are 
time-consuming, costly and can 
make for bad law.

The tobacco Industry's position 
isn't difficult to understand. More 
than 200 lawsuits arc pending 
against cigarette manufacturers and 
the industry could be destroyed if 
such suits were widely successful.

But the AMA has another reason 
for being opposed to the lawsuits: 
They don't seem to be doing any 
good.

In a report to be Issued at the 
A M A  n a t io n a l  m e e t in g  in  
Washington Dec. 8-11. the AMA 
board o f directors contends a 
thorough study shows tobacco lia
bility litigation to be "an Ineffective 
and unwieldy tool for shaping 
public policy.”

"We are no friend of the tobacco 
Industry." declared Kirk Johnson, 
the AMA's General Counsel. "That 
should be dear from everything we 
have done in the past and what 
we’re doing now.”

As evidence. Johnson pointed to 
another resolution being takrn up at 
the AMA's national meeting that 
will call for the ban of all cigarette 
advertising — Including newspa
pers. magazines and billboards.

Unlike the product liability report, 
the advertising resolution will 
become offic ia l AMA policy if 
adopted by the organization's 371 
delegates.

Japanese Mob Sets Sights On U.S.
By Jack Anderson And 

Joseph Speer
WASHINGTON -  The Immigra

tion Service has warned Its field 
offices to be on the alert for 
members of the Japanese "Mafia" 
trying to enter the United States. If 
they lie about possible criminal 
records, they can be prosecuted and 
deported.

"Although organized crime is not 
the primary Jurisdiction of the 
officers of this service." the warning 
states, "each officer should be made 
aware of the difficulties the United 
States Is encountering with orga
nized crime. ... The employee at a 
port of entry Is most likely to 
encounter an organized-crim e 
member applying for admission tD 
the United States. His or her alert 
detection can sometimes preclude 
these individuals from entering."

The internal "strategic assess
ment." prepared by the Immlgra- 
tton Service's central intelligence 
office, was obtained b> our associate 
Donald Goldberg. It provides a

fascinating inside glimpse of the 
Japanese mob. or "Yakuza."

The document estimates that 
there are more than 2.000 Yakuza 
groups In Japan, with a total 
membership o f 100.000. "Yakuza 
members trace their roots to 
BanzuJIn Chobci. a Japanese Robin 
Hood of the 17th century." the 
report states. "Chobel recruited his 
‘soldiers' from among social out
casts like himself, and many wore 
tattoos marking them as criminals."

The first gangs were known as 
"M ach l-Yakko.”  and members 
adopted the charming custom of 
lopping off a finger tip to offer the 
"don" as an apology for a failed 
assignment. The gangsters' favorite 
non-violent pastime was a black- 
Jackltkc card game.

"I f  a player drew as his cards an 
eight, nine and three, which can be 
pronounced in Japanese as Yu Ku 
Za. he had a worthless hand." the 
report explains. "The Yakuza of 
today call themselves 'worthless'

persons, social outcasts. The Japa
nese police refer to them as 
'Boryokudan' or 'violent ones.’ "

The strategic assessment says the 
first Yakuza members arrived on 
American soil In ihe 1960s. In 
Hawaii. There they set up opera
tions extorting money from Japa- 
nese-Amerlcan merchants and Jap
anese tourists.

"It is estimated that only about 
100 Yakuza members are operating 
In this country, but that they are 
paving the way for others to come." 
the study warns. "The Yakuza is 
becoming Increasingly Involved in 
gambling, prostitution, extortions 
and arm s pu rch ases on the 
mainland as well."

In Honolulu. San Francisco and 
Los Angeles a thriving tourist In
dustry has developed to serve legit
imate Japanese travelers. Tourist 
agencies, bus companies, hotels and 
souvenir shops, specializing In the 
needs of Japanese visitors, have 
been targeted by the Yakuza shake- 
down teams.

In Japan, the Yakuza is In Ihe big 
lime. Japanese police estimate the 
Yakuza's annual tuke at $5 billion, 
from activities that Include pro
stitution. pornography and extor
tion of large corporations and their 
employees.

"Hence the Yakuzu seems to have 
money to spend, and is coming to 
the United States to invest, launder 
(money) and set up new opera
tions." the Immigration Service 
report warns. "On the West Coast. 
Hawaii and now New York. Yakuza 
members arc Investing heavily In 
legitimate businesses such as real 
estate, bars, nightclubs, export 
businesses, tour agencies and 
others."

In California, the report states, the 
Yakuza is “ suspected o f being 
Involved in gun smuggling, gambl
in g . Ih e  s m u g g l in g  o f  a m 
phetamines to Japan, pornography 
and recruiting young American 
women to sing in Japan but really 
to work as prostitutes."

/
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House Sitter Charged With Grand Theft
A Jackflonville woman staying —Tracy Scott Prelaler. 23, of 304 a man posing as a good uunart- Highway 17-92 near Airport r— .»*-.» tin..* m

ih a Longwood home while’ the W. Second St., Sanford, at 3:o5 a  . .  — . tan. a Sanford police report said. Boulevard when a __
. A Jackaonville woman staying 
;ih a Longwood home while the 
°wner was away has been ac
cused of stealing Items from that 
home and has been charged with 
.grand theft.
; Seminole County sheriffs  
[deputies report arresting the 
.suspect at the home of Judith 
Barclay, of 220 Tollgate Drive, 
jafter Ms. Barclay returned home 
[and found a 9200 camera, an 
[91,800 engagement ring, two 
-Silver coins and 948 cash miss
ing.
• Leigh Ann Summer. 30, was 
^arrested at 3:03 a.m. Thursday 
Tand was being held In lieu of 
193,000 bond.

OUMTKMflNGAMtSST
• Sanford police who questioned 
jtwo men spotted behind Uncle 
jNIcka, 2603 Park Drive, at about

p.m. Wednesday reported 
charging one with possesson of 
less than 20 grams of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia after 
contraband was reportedly 
found In his possession.

The other man wasn't charged 
and police said the man arrested 
had a small pipe believed used to 
smoke pot and a small quantity 
of marijuana In his possession, a 
police report said.

James Ray Crockett. 34. of 
P.O. Box 634 Lake Mary, has 
been released on 9300 bond and 
is scheduled to appear In court 
Dec. 18.

DU1AKHX9T9
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Joseph Richard Scheurelng. 
25. o f Sorrento, was arrested at 
11:26 p.m. Wednesday after his 
vehicle ran onto the shoulder of 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake 
Mary. He was also charged with 
driving with a revoked license.

Longwood
Parade
Saturday

By Jana Casselberry
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood’s Christmas parade 
on State Road 434Saturday 
morning will begin at 10 and 
feature 92 units. Including 42 
parade units from the Bahia 
Shrine. It will be the longest in 
the city's history.

Congressman Bill McCollum 
will be the grand marshal and 
L o n g w o o d  m a yo r H a rv e y  
Smertlson will be the Shrine 
Grand Marshal.

This will be the only Central 
Florida parade to feature all of 
the Shrine's parade units. In
cluding Gus the camel, drum 
and bugle corps, bagpipes, orien
tal band. Jazz band, clowns, 
cars, and motorcycles.

There will be 500 Shriners and 
1,500 other participants, ac
cord ing to W illiam  Goebel, 
director of Longwood Parks and 
Recreation Department,

T h e  p a r a d e  th e m e  Is  
Christmas in Longwood.

State Road 434 will be closed 
olT between Range Line Road 
and State Road 427. Traffic on 
State Road 434 will be detoured 
around the parade route for 4-5 
hours, according to Smertlson as 
follows: eastbound traffic will 
turn on Range Line Road and go 
north to E.E. Williamson Road 
then turn right going to Church 
Street then back to County Road 
427 (or they will have the option 
of getting to County Road 427 by 
taking Longwood Hills Road 
from E.E. Williamson) and south 
to 434. Westbound traffic will go 
north on 427 to Church Street to 
E.E. Williamson, then going to 
Range Line; Road and back to 
434.

Among the entries will be four 
knights on horseback from Me
dieval Times In Kissimmee, a 
dozen floats, the Sem inole 
YMCA Indian Guides. Boy and 
Girl Scouts, doggers, commer
cial. veteran's, church and civic 
groups. Miss Florida USA. Miss 
Altamonte Springs, city, county 
and state officials, and last, but 
not least. Santa Claus himself. 
Santa will distribute candy to 
the children after the parade at 
community building.

The Lyman. Lake Brantley 
and Lake Mary high school 
bands, Milwee and Rock Lake 
m idd le  school bands, and 
Longwood Elementary School's 
Minutemen Band will march in 
the parade.

To help relieve some of the 
traffic and parking problems In 
the parade area, the city will 
provide shuttle bus transporta
tion between the parade route 
and Lyman High School on 
County Road 427. The reviewing 
section will be located at the 
entrance of South Seminole 
Community Hospital and a sec
tion will be reserved in front of 
the hospital for the handicapped.

G o e b e l  r e c o m m e n d s  
spectators bring their folding 
chairs.

—Tracy Scott Prelaler. 23, of 304 
W. Second St., Sanford, at 3:o3 
a.m. Thursday after a policeman 
pursued his vehicle from 12th 
Street to Fourth Street In San
ford.

Michael J. Conover. 34. of 310 
David St., Winter Springs, the 
owner of All in the Family 
Tavern, 568 N. U.S. Highway 
17-82. Longwood. reported to 
sheriff's deputies a briefcase 
containing 9500 to 9800 kept 
behind the counter of the bar 
was stolen around midnight 
Wednesday. Deputies have the 
name of a suspect who was seen 
behind the bar and who re
portedly rode away on a bicycle 
carryings briefcase,

Archie Lee Cuyler. 41. of 420 
Dunbar St.. Atiamonte Springs, 
told sheriff's  deputies he 
awakened early Thursday to find 
a man standing In his bedroom. 
That man took Cuyler’s pants 
and fled. The pants held 9120 
cash and 10 keys worth about 
970. The keys are to the Orange 
Motor Lodge.

A thief cut the wires to a video 
camera at an automatic teller 
machine outside the Barnett 
Bank. 2601 State Road 434. 
Longwood, on Tuesday, a 
sheriff's report said. The camera, 
which was stolen, is valued at 
9800. according to the bank's 
manager.

Margaret A. Schneider. 43 of 
143 Tollgate Trail. Longwood. 
reported to sheriff's deputies 
that 9405 cash and golf clubs 
worth about 9255 were stolen 
from her home between Dec. 1 
and Wednesday.

Jewelry and other Items with a

Action Reports
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total value of almost 92.000 
were stolen Wednesday along 
with a 9330 video recorder and a 
9540 televlaon from the home of 
Gerald Hadler. 41. of Citruawood 
Court, Longwood, a sheriff's 
report said.

A thief took an 985 heater and 
a 9400 stereo from the home of 
Cary L. BeU. 34. and Willie Lee 
Robinson. 31. of 2401 Byrd Ave.. 
Sanford. A sheriff's report said 
the theft occurred Wednesday.

Sheriff's deputies have the 
name of a suspect who may have 
stolen a 9500 necklace and a 
9200 rifle from the home of 
Kerry E. Kelly. 38. of 2065 
Judith Place. Longwood. Wed
nesday.

Lawrence L. Llndfetdt. 37. or 
303 Coble Driver. Longwood, 
reported to sheriff's deputies his 
baseball card collection with a 
total value of over 91.000 was 
stolen from his utility room 
Wednesday.

Marsha Phillips. 27, of P.O. 
Box 864 Wilson Road.Pada. 
reported to sheriff's deputies a 
,22-caltber handgun worth 9150 
was stolen from her home 
Monday.

A S a n fo rd  w om an  w as  
grabbed by the back of the neck 
and robbed of her gold chains by

a man posing as a good Samari
tan. a Sanford police report said.

Mary Lee Atkins. 42. of 448 
Palm Drive, had gone to 704 
West 9th Street on Tuesday to 
Inquire about firewood, but 
found no one home. A man 
claiming he knew the owners 
offered to show her the wood and 
after the couple went Into the 
backyard, he grabbed her by the 
neck and pulled her chains off. 
according to police.

Atkins' screams alerted a 
neighbor. William Strom. 40. 
who chased after the alleged 
robber, but lost sight of him on 
Holly Avenue, according to the 
report.

8EIVTENC0V09
Melbourne man who pleaded 

no contest ot leaving the scene of 
an accident with injuries and 
driving under the Influence was 
sentenced to 90 days in the 
county Jail to be followed by 5 
years probation.

David Carlos Bateman. 28. 
was sentenced by Circuit Judge 
Robert B. McGregor who also 
fined Bateman 9500 and sus
pended his driver license 5 
years.

Bateman pleaded no contest to 
the charges in mid-October and 
could have received up to a year 
in the county Jail.

According to court records, 
two Ohio residents were injured 
April 28 when the motorcycle 
they were riding collided with a 
motor home driven by Bateman.

Charles Lively. 24. the driver, 
and John Boylen. 15. both of 
Akron, were treated and released 
from Central Flroida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford. Lively re
ceived multiple cuts on his legs 
and Boyten had minor internal 
Injuries.

They were rld tng their  
motorcycle south on U.S.

Highway 17-92 near Airport 
Boulevard when a Bateman tried 
to turn left, according to a 
Seminole County sheriff's report.

The men struck the side of 
Bateman’s 1974 Winnebago 
which then turned south on 
17-92 and fled the scene, the 
report said.

A sheriff's deputy patrollng 
the area caught up with the 
vehicle and stopped It. Bateman 
reportedly said to the officer. "I 
hope that guy is not hurt too 
bad. What hit me?"

In a second case heard Mon
day. an Altamonte Springs man 
who was Intoxicated and got too 
rowdy with a Seminole County 
sheriff's deputy was sentenced 
to a year probation. *

Theodore Duane Webber. 32. 
of 553 Karen Ave.. was sen
tenced by McGregor.

According to court records. 
Longwood police removed the 
man from Woogles Pub. State 
Road 434 In Longwood. shortly 
after midnight. May 7. They 
gave him a trespass warning 
after he refused to leave the bar. 
according to a sheriffs deputy 
report.

Deputy Don Neil then reported 
calling some of the man's rela
tives so they could give him a 
ride home but they did not come 
to get him. After Weber agreed 
to pay for a cab. Neil called one 
but when it arrived Weber ref
used to give the address to the 
driver, the report said.

Neil reported that before the 
cab arrived the man offered to 
work for the police as an "agent" 
because he knew of "large drug 
deals." The man also kept 
grabbing Nell by the arm. Jab
bing him In the ribs and putting 
his arms around Nell's neck, the 
report said.

After "contending" with the

man for about an hour. Nell 
arrested him and took him to the 
Longwood police station, the 
report said.

While at the station, the man 
reportedly started removing 
items from a desk and kept 
standing up when told to sit 
down, the report said.

When Nell left the man In the 
custody of another officer so he 
could file his report, the man 
started fighting with the officer, 
according to the report.

He then passed out and was 
taken to South Seminole Com
munity Hospital where he was 
treated for cuts on his head and 
arm. Then he was booked into 
Jail.

In other court action, two 
brothers who pleaded guilty to 
cruelty to an animal following 
the butchering of an alligator 
were each sentenced to 10 days 
in Jail and a 91.000.

Victor Earl McKinnon. 27. and 
Carl McKinnon. 24. both of 183 
Loriann Lane. Winter Springs, 
were sentenced by McGregor 
who also ordered the men to 
serve a year of probation each. 
They could have received up to a 
year In the county Jail.

The brothers were originally 
charged with poaching an 
alligator but pleaded guilty to 
the lesser charge of cruelty to an 
animal.

According to court records, a 
witness told Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies that on April 
27 he saw two men capture an 
alligator in Lake Jesup south of 
Sanford. The men hauled It to 
shore and butchered It by taking 
its tall. He gave the deputies a 
description of the men and 
their boat.

Officers arrested the brothers 
July 15 on a warrant issued by 
the State Attorney's office.

F r i d a y  • S a t u r d a y  
S u n d a y  O n l y

BUSTERS

4 .5 0 Each

6 HR. VHS RCA TAPIS
T-120.

*499
RCA 25" Color TV

With remote, stereo. Model 2010.

1 2 .8 8
0.1. Clock Radio

Model 4620

* 1 3 7
Casio MT-IOO Keyboard Organ

Electronic keyboard with 49 keys, 20 in
strument sounds, 12 rhythms and 
graphic equalizer.____________________

$99
Sharp Compact Microwave Ovon
15 minute timer, .43 cu. ft. Model 
R4060

1 9 . 9 7
Robeson Toaster Ovon

3position rack, large cooking chamber, 
16 minute timer.

M 5 8
O .l. K T  C do f TV

8 .8 8
Smokeless Ashtray

119
Soundeslgn Stereo With Speakers

Cassette player/recorder, AM-FM 
radio, semiautomatic turntable, 8 
track, tape player, soft eject door.

12** Mack I  White TV
• Zenith Mieromax chassis • VHF Perma- 
set fine tuning • VHF channel selection.

12.88
* 1 7 9

toandoslgn
AM-FM radio 
turntable. Model 8855.

cwrioonm fliHw^.

* ^ * 2 7 * ?
S A N F .O R D  O N L Y

U.S.. 17/92 AT AIRPORT BLVP.
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Vietnam  Vet Ends Fast 
After Reagan Promise

CALENDAR

KENT. Wash. (UP!) -  A tele
phone call Thursday from Presi
dent Reagan expressing his
concern for W.S. servicemen 
missing in Southeast Asia ended 
a 31-day fast by a Vietnam War 
veteran.

"Like I said before. It's amaz
ing what can happen when you 
miss a few meals.”  said the 
veteran. Glno Ca.'-anova. who 
began his fast Oct. 16.

Casanova received the call at 5 
p.m. on a mobile phone, which 
had been brought to his bamboo 
cage Tuesday, ending days of 
negotiations that Involved the 
White House, the ofTlces of Sen. 
Slade Gorton. R-Wash.. Rep. Bill 
Hendon. R-N.C.. and Casanova's 
organization. Operation Second 
Crusade.

"The president told Glno he 
was concerned about his health 
and the whole issue of MIAs." 
said Dave Endlcott. Gorton’s 
Washington spokesman. "He 
told Glno he had tried to reach 
him several times during the day 
but had  t r o u b le  g e t t in g  
through."

Casanova said the president 
agreed to meet with him some
time within the next 60 days to 
discuss the problem of military 
men still believed missing In 
Southeast Asia.

"You know. sir. the Vietnam 
veterans here and across the 
country arc concerned about 
this Issue," Casanova told 
Reagan. "Is it possible, sir. that 
myself and others could meet 
with you for 10 or 15 minutes in 
the next 60 days?"

When the president answered 
affirmatively. Casanova said: 
"I'm  sure that will show a lot of 
folks around the country that 
you really care, and wc appreci
ate it. God bless you Mr. Presi
dent ... You bet. I'm going to 
have something to cat tonight."

After the conversation ended. 
Casanova and the others in the 
small "tiger cage." similar to 
those that held some POWs in 
Vietnam, let out a loud cheer.

Casanova, 34. had vowed to 
fast 61 days, one day for each 
serv icem an  m iss in g  from  
Washington state. He began the 
fast to call attention to the plight 
of nearly 2,500 Americans still 
listed as missing in the Vietnam 
War.

Casanova has lost at least 43 
pounds and is suffering blurred 
vision and weakness.

"I'm  so damn hungry that 
everything looks like food." he 
said. "I'm  in a reed hut and 
everything around me looks like 
spaghetti."

FRIDAY. MC. §
Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 

p.m. W eklva Presbyterian
Church. SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA, 8 p.m., Polling 
Hills Moravian Church. i 1. 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford. 

SATURDAY. DEC. 7 
East-West Klwanis Club. 8 

a.m.. Sanford Airport Restau
rant. Sanford.

Osteen Elementary School 
PTC Christmas Bazaar. 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.. school cafeteria. Open to 
the public. For table reservations 
exhibitors may call 574-8004.

Santa's Secret Shop, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. Lake Orlenta Elemen
tary’ School.

Sabal Point Elementary School 
Holiday Craft Bazaar. 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.. at the school on Weklva 
Springs Road.

Holiday Craft Fair sponsored 
by Casselberry Parks & Recre
ation Department. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. at the city hall at 95 Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry. En
tertainment. Santa will arrive 
via fire engine at 2 p.m.

Rebos AA. noon. Reboa Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d ,  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Deland-Sanford Chapter of 
Parents Without Partners  
Christmas Dance. 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.. Woman's Club. 128 W. 
Michigan Avc., DcLand. Open to 
the public and tickets available 
at the door. Live band, door 
prizes and snacks. BYOB.

Sanford AA. open discussion, 
noon and 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First

Sanford Grace. 11th Step 
(closed) 8 p.m.. Grace United 
Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

Longwood/WInter Springs 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
Installation and awards banquet. 
Quality Inn. Longwood. Social 
hour. 6:30 p.m.: dinner and 
program. 7:30-9 p.m. Open to

the public, for reservations, call
831-9991. ____  ,

SUNDAY, DEC. 8
Chanukah Extravaganza '8ft 

starring David "Reb Nature" 
Lazerson and his band and 
Chaim Fogelman and his magic, 
ft p.m.. University of Central 
F lo r id a  S t u d e n t  C e n t e r  
auditorium. Tickets available at 
Mak's Bakery. 271 W. Highway 
436. Altamonte Springs.

Grand opening and holiday 
celebration at Altamonte Springs 
City Library. 2:30 p.m.. 281 
Maitland Ave.
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Smith Breaks Silence On Split
By Michael Moline

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. lUI’l) -  
Attorney General Jim Smith 
said Thursday he dropped off 
Harry Johnston's gubernatorial 
liekel because neither could live 
with tlteir "naive" promise la 
campaign and govern as equals.

Smith, who had secluded 
himself .it ills home outside 
Tallahassee since Senate Presi
dent Johnston announced the 
rift on Tuesday, said he still 
supports Johnston in Ills bid for 
tin* 1986 Democratic nomina
tion.

During a news conference in 
ids hack yard. Smith ruled out a 
try lor a third term as attorney 
general. Beyond that. Smith said 
as workers repaired damage 
Hurricane Kale caused to Ills 
home, his own political future is 
unclear.

"I thought it would work." 
Smith said of the agreement 
will: Johnston. "Maybe we were 
both naive. 1 Just think it was a 
situation where two good people 
failed pretty  m iserably at 
com m u n icatin g  w ith eaeli 
other."

He added: "Over the last two 
weeks 1 went to bed every night 
and prayed tlial I would wake up 
the next morning with en
thusiasm and fid  good about 
things. I didn't, and dial's what 
brought it to a head."

When he unveiled the ticket in 
April. Johnston publicly pro
mised that Smidi. victor in two 
statewide races lor attorney gen
eral. would handle campaign 
strategy and become Johnston's 
eiiiei of staff should they win.

Smith said dial over the past 
two months Johnston decided 
over his objections to intensilv 
tin- campaign — and that he 
began in wonder what would 
happen after the elect inn. when 
as lieutenant governor ids of
ficial role would in- dictated bv 
Johnston.

"Once elected, a lieutenant 
governor is very dispensable.”  
Smith said. "Given tlie way 
tilings iiad gone the past couple 
o! months. I really anticipated a 
successful election would mean 
misery for me.

"Frankly, (my wife) Carole and 
1 prondsed each other dial if 
politics ever became a misery I 
would gel out." Smith said.

The rill in a partnership that 
had merged Johnston's political 
moderation with Smith's con
servatism and name recognition, 
was the latest in a series of 
campaign surprises this year.

First Smith, who hud been 
considered a leading candidate 
lor the Democratic nonimation. 
balked at running after publicly 
wavering over a switch to the 
GOP. Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter, the aeknowleged 
D e m o c ra t ic  f ron t r u n n tr . 
followed with a surprise an- 

.nmincrnu'iil dial lie would in
stead seek re-election to the 
Cabinet.

Former House member Sieve 
Pajcic of Jacksonville and Sen. 
Frank Mann. D-Forl Myers, re
main in the race for the Demo
cratic nomination.

Srnillt said die split will hurt 
Johnston, but that the Senate 
president still has time to repair 
the damage. He said he is 
u n lik e ly  to cam pa ign  for 
Johnston but will continue lo 
support him.

Johnston said Tuesday that he 
has received no requests to 
return campaign money donated 
by Smith supporters. "T h e  
Smith people are siili with me." 
Johnston said. "They're very 
enthusiastic and happy."

Smith said he has not yet

decided what lo do about his 
own poltdea! future.

" [ live ofT my Inst lets and 
those Inst lets haven't served me 
very well m 1985." Smith said.

But he Insisted the divorce, 
which came Monday night, was 
mutually amicable.

"1 had been acting like a

horse's ass for a couple of weeks 
and I apologize for It. I can be a 
real SOB if I want lo he and I had 
been and I told him I didn't like 
acting that way." Smith said.

"He said, it sounds like you 
would like to be out o f this thing, 
and I said I would and he said, 
well, vour’reout."

IN TM t CIRCUIT C 0 O IT  
OR TH R II4 H TR IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OR FLORIDA. 
MANOROR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASS Mat R N R C A O f t  
GINKRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Pis inti ft, 
vt
ROGER E. POUNCE Y and 
MARVM. POUNCE Y, hi, wlf«.

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF M L !  

NOTICE I* htrsby si van that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In thlt cause. 
In the Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida, I will Mil tha 
proparty situated In Seminole 
County. Florida, deter I bod as:

Lot 40. Blk B. THE MEAD 
OWS. Unit No. 1. according to 
tha plat thereof as reconfed In 
Plat Booh 15. Paget u  and 47. of 
tha Public Record! of Seminole 
County. Florida.

at public tala, to the hlghetl 
and bast bidder, tor cash, at tha 
West Front Door ol the SemIngle 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida at It a m., on December 
JO. IMS.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ot said Court on December 4. 
IMS 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: SeleneZeyat 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December t, I], IMS 
□EM 20

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
INARDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASINO.B-J*34-CAJdP
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
A D O P T IO N  O F : A D R IA  
NICOLE SIMONS, a minor.

NOTICE OF ACTION  
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
RONALD LEE ROWLAND 
404 Careway Court 
Norfolk. Virginia 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that TONY CURTIS 
SIMONS has tiled a Petition In 
the Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County. Florida, tor Adoption, 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses. It 
any, on FRANK C. WHIGHAM. 
ESQUIRE, of STENSTROM. 
MCINTOSH. JULIAN. COL 
BERT A WHIGHAM. P.A.. At 
nrnvyv tot r*< iiwmt* vmini 
address It Pott Office Boa 1JJ0. 
Sanford, Florida. 33777 1330. and 
fife tha original with the Clerk ol 
tho abovestyled Court on or 
before December IS. IMS, 
otherwise a default and ultimata 
ludgmant will ba entered 
against you tor tho rellet de
manded In tha Petition.

WITNESS my hand and of 
tidal seal ot said Court on the 
t3th day ot November. A.D. 
IMS.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: /»/ Sandra Baker 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November IS. 33. 
December a. IMS 
DEL 107

3*.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am angaged In business at 331 
Rulh Blvd.. Longwood. Seminole 
County. Florida under tha 
fic titious name e l BONO  
CONCRETE CORP.. and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the pro
visions ot tho Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes. To wll: Section toSM 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/JohnV. Bono 
Publish November 33. I*  4 
Decembers. 13. INS.
DEL 13*

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
•hat the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under tha 
fictitious name of LARRY'S 
NEW AND USED MART at 315 
South Sanford Avenue. Sanford. 
Florida, inlands to regliter mo 
said nemo with the Clark of the 
Circuit Court of Semlnolo 
County. Florida.

DATED mis 7m day of Nov 
ember, A.D IMS 

/s/George J. Plvec 
Publish: November IS. 23. 3* 4 
Decembers. INS 
DEL-101

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at M10 
So. Hwy. 17 *3. Maitland, 
Seminole County, Florida 337S1 
under the fictitious name of 
MAGIC PRINT, and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with tha Clerk of the Circuit

logoi Notice
Court,' Seminole County, Florida' 
In accordance with the pre
visions of tho Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wlt: Section 14]  o* 
Florida Statutes ISS7.

/!/Victor F. Boucher 
Publish November 33. 3* i  
December a. 13. IMS.
DEL-137

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that i 

am engaged In business at 7is 
W. 1st St., San lord, Seminole 
County. Florida 33771 under the 
HctltlMM name of KIRBY CO 
OF SANFORD, and that I Inland 
to register said name with the 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court. 
Semlnolo Counly, Florida in 
accordance with tha provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes 
To-wlt: Section SUM Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

IV  Richards. Fair

Publish November ij , 2j, 
Decembers. IMS 
DEL**

3* I

FICTITIOUS NAMl 
Nolle* Is hereby given mat I 

am engaged in business at ssf* 
Dear Path Lana, Sanford.

« • * * ■  under 
the fictitious name ot ELITE 
BUILDERS CONSTRUCTION, 
and that l Intend to register said 
name with the Clark of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florid# In accordance with the 
provisions of Iho Fictitious 
Nam# Statutes. To wit: Section
MS 0* Florida Statutes 1H7.

IV  Michael A. Cunningham 
Publish November 3* A De
cember 4. 13.30, IMS.
DEL-113

Send $ 10 with this coupon to the E ve n in g  H e ra ld  
and you or a friend will receive 3 full months of the 
best Seminole County news coverage you can buy. 
If you use the “gift coupon” we will also send a 
seasons greetings card, in your name, with the first 
issue of the E v e n in g  H e ra ld . If we receive your 
subscription order before Dec. 10, 1985, we will 
send a FR E E  Homemakers School Cookbook with 
the first issue.

MAIL TO: Evening Herald
P.O. Box 1657 
Sanford, FL 32772-1657
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Raines M oves Into H e a th ro w ;
Tim Raines might not know where 

he is playing baseball next year but he 
knows where he will be living (his 
weekend.

The Montreal Expo All-Star out
fielder. along with wire Virginia and 
sons Tim Jr.. 6. and Andre, 2. will 
move Into Heathrow this weekend.
T h e1 Raines have purchased a $1.2 
million English Tudor house, for which 
they paid $885,000.

It s the hom e w e 've  always 
dreamed about." Virginia said Wed
nesday. "W e ll be there the rest of our 
lives."

The Raines currently reside In Palm 
Beach Gardens although they spend 
the weekends In Sanford. The WPB 
residency, on the PGA National Golf 
Course, was first thought to be the 
most convenient for spring training.
Virginia, however, said the family 
needed more room and living there 
had become "inconvenient."

They'll have enough room at Jeno 
Paulucci's multi-million dollar devel
opment Just off 1-4 west o f Lake Mary.

lip* D em a nd T o  $2 M illion
sometime In January.

There has been talk o f punishing the 
Individuals Involved in the cocajne 
mess but Raines said he doesn't think 
he will be suspended. Raines' un
derwent rehabilitation for cocoalnc 
dependency three years ago and has 
passed all tests for drugs that have 
been administered by the Expos and 
an Insurance company.

0 0 0
Isaac Williams, a senior at Florida 

Slate University, was named to the 
All-South Independent Team, which 
was picked by Associated Press. The 
6-2. 250-pound defensive tackle is 
looking forward to his final game 
against Oklahoma State in the Gator 
Bowl.

Last year. FSU assistant Jim  
Gladden said he thought Williams 
could become a better player than 
fo rm e r  S e m in o le  A ll-A m e r ic a  
Alphonso Carreker. Carreker spent 
most o f last Sunday with Tampa Bay's 
Steve Young. He had four sacks while 
frolllcklng In the Green Bay snow.

The three-story house, which Virginia 
said , is slmlliar to that o f Prince, the 
rock star, has seven bedrooms and Big 
bathrooms.

Jhe master bedroom has separate 
bathrooms for each. There's also an 
exercise room, a sauna and a Jacuzzi.

"We'll probably move up here for 
good at the end of spring training." 
Virginia said. "It 's  a beautiful house."

And, a long way from humble 
beginnings on Sanford's A irport 
Boulevard.

00 0
While Raines will be situtated In 

Heathrow residence-wise. It is not a 
sure thing that he will be again playing 
left field for the Montreal Expos. 
Contract talks are going nowhere as 
the Expos are still standing firm on 
their stance to not give long-term (over 
three years) contracts.

Raines Initially wanted $8.5 million 
over five years. Now, however, the 
price tag has Jumped to $10 million 
over live years and he may try and 
force the Expos to trade him.

Raines is in a pretty good position 
contract-wise. His numbers were up 
again last year when he batted a 
career-high .320. He has worked dili
gently on his bunting during the 
w inter instructional tim e. Some 
experts believe he could add 30 points 
to his average if he masters the drag.

The former Seminole High flash 
could test the free-agent waters next 
year. To do that, he would have to play 
out his option this year, which might 
cost him some money presently, but 
he would more than make up for it on 
the open market.

That is. if the owners are still willing 
to spend the big bucks. The path to 
free-agent Kirk Gibson's door hasn't 
been worn out but the real indicator 
should come later this month when 
the Tigers' time to sign him runs out.

Virginia said Tim was rumored as 
possibly going to the Yankees in a 
trade if  G eorge  S tc tn b ren n er 's  
brain trust can't work out something 
for Andre Dawson, who the Yankees 
covet.

Raines, although not the power 
hitter and fielder Dawson Is, can do 
everything else better. And the 
Yankees would be pretty potent with 
Raines behind nr In front of Rickey 
Henderson.

No doubt. George would open the 
pocketbook for that I -2 punch.

0 0 0
Raines was one of 24 players who 

received a letter from commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth concerning the drug 
trial in Pittsburgh. Raines never 
testified Pittsburgh situation but he 
will meet with the commissioner

Evans' FTs 
Nip Tribe

By Baas Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

WINTER PARK -  Seminole's 
Jerry Parker and Winter Park's 
Chad Evans took turns playing 
the hero's role Thursday night at 
the Rotary Tip-Off Classic In
vitational.

Evans tossed in a game-high 
30 points and continually beat 
back any comeback efforts by 
the Scmlnolcs. Parker popped off 
the bench to score 19 points and 
attempt to get the Tribe over the 
hump.

As commonly occurs with 
heroes, the star with the last 
opportunity makes the headline. 
Evans Inst chance came with 14 
seconds left when he calmly 
dropped In a pair of free throws 
to give Winter Park a two-point 
Jcad.

Parker's last chance never 
materialized. A poorly thrown 
pass with eight seconds to play 
den ied  the Scm lnolcs o f a 
chance to tic and Winter Park 
held on Tor a 65-63 victory over 
the Scmlnolcs in losers’ bracket 
prep basketball at Winter Park 
High School.

The setback sends the Tribe 
home with a 1-2 mark, both 
losses coming in the tournament 
after an opening win Tuesday at 
DeLand. Coach Bo C lark 's  
Wildcats, 1-1. play the winner of 
today's Mainland-West Orange 
game Saturday at 5:30 p.m. for 
the consolation championship.

In Thursday's other action,* 
Orlando Jones sped past West 
Orange. 76-65. to move into 
tonight's semifinal game with 
Edge-water at 9. Edge-water 
slipped past Daytona Beach 
Mainland. 52-51. Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze plays Oak Ridge In 
tonight's 7 o'clock game.

Seminole coach Bill Klein at
tributed the setback to overcon
fidence and a coaching mistakl. 
" I f  we had a coach we would 
have won." Klein said. " I  should 
have called a timeout with 27 
seconds left. That was my fault.

"But from the beginning I 
didn't have a good feeling about 
this game. The kids watched 
th em  (W in te r  P a rk ) p lay  
Seabreeze and get blown out 
(67-46) Wednesday. They fig
ured it was going to be an easy 
game."

Parker, who hit 8 of 11 floor 
shots and three free throws, 
echoed his coach's sentiments. 
"That was if." the sharpshooting 
Junior said about the Scmlnolcs' 
overconfidence. "W e saw them 
get whupped Wednesday night 
arid we came in thinking we'd 
win easy."

The Wildcats didn't have a 
starter over 6-3 but they contin
ually outrebounded the larger 
(6-4. 6-7 and 6-7) Scmlnolcs. 
Evans, in particular, was un
stoppable.

W h e n  t h e  T r i b e  w e n t  
mnn-lo-man, the Junior forward 
beat his man on the baseline for 
e a s y  b a s k e ts .  W h en  the 
S e m ln o le s  w en t zo n e , he 
penetrated and hurt the Tribe 
with short turnaround Jumpers.

Evans scored Winter Park's 
first eight points and 10 of 12 as 
the ‘Cats took a two-point lead at 
the end of the first period.

In the second period. Seminole 
missed a pair o f one-plus-onetf 
and Evans took advantage by 
scoring five straight points to 
give Winter Park a 19-14 lead. 
Seminole’s Craig Walker and 
Rod Henderson then scored six 
points to pull the Semlnoles 
within 21-20 but Jerry Magee. 
Winter Park's talented football 
quarterback, came o f the bench 
to hit a three-point play for a

See TRIBE, Page 9A

Harry Nelson hopes his 
defense can throw up a 
stop sign vs. Woodham.

HsraM Mat* fry Tammy Vincwit

Nelson: Woodham  
Appears Reel Toug

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

Lake Mary's Rams will try to 
reverse the tale of the tape — the 
video tape that Is — tonight 
when they take on Pensacola 
Woodham in the 5A-1 Section 
p layoff at Lake Mary High. 
Tickets are $5 for reserved seats 
and $4 for general admission.

The Rams, 9-2. come off a 7-3 
victory over Lake City Columbia 
In the region playoffs while 
Woodham. also 9-2. comes off a

"They’ve got them (the films) 
broken down for offense and 
defense." Nelson satd. "The of
fensive reel is always bigger than 
the defensive reel- Their best 
defense is keeping the ball a long 
time. When they get the ball on 
ofTense. they keep it."

Leading the Woodham runn
ing game are tailback Jason 
Hawkins and quarterback Vince 
Dirden. The running attack re-

Football
28-12 victory over Jacksonville
Ribautt. The winner advances to 
the state semifinals against the 
survivor of the Merritt laland- 
Brandon battle.

Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson 
h a s  s tu d ied  th e  f i lm s  o f  
Woodham and said the defend
ing state champions like to 
control the ball on offense.

Don Sharpe: Titans' Disciple Of Discipline
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
Don Sharpe, who became a prep 

football legend with 59 consecutive 
victories and three state championships 
at Adullsa. Ala.. Is on the verge of 
establishing that same reputation In 
Florida.

Pensacola Woodham's disciplined 
mentor has won two Class 4A titles in 
the past three years. Tonight at 8. he and 
his Titans, up a class to 5A after the 
realignment, try to take another step 
toward their third when they battle Lake 
Mary for the Section 5A-1 championship. 
Kickoff is 8 p.m. at Lake Mary High. 
Tickets arc $4 for general admission and 
$5 for reserved scats.

A coach very familiar with Sharpe, 
fo rm e r  O v ie d o  H i g h  b oss  .J oe  
Montgomery, who has unsuccessfully 
butted heads with Sharpe the past four 
years while at Pensacola Pine Forest. He 
said the Woodham whiz Is a disciple o f  
discipline.

"He (Sharpe) will have over 100 
players on that sideline and not one will 
be out of place." Montgomery said via 
telephone Tuesday. "The ofTense will be 
at one end and the defense at the other.

Football
it’s a very Impressive operation."

Montgomery calls Sharpe's discipline 
and organization as the strongest link in 
his championship chain. Woodham. 9-2. 
lost to Milton and Pensacola Escambia.

Sharpe said this year's edition is not as 
big nor as strong defensively as past 
years, but the offensive line is prime cut. 
"A s  far as we're concerned, our offensive 
team is as strong or stronger than It's 
ever been." he said Friday morning. 
"The defensive learn is not as big or as 
talented. Last year, our defensive almost 
singled handedly won the state champi
onship for us."

Sharpe said, like most of the Panhan
dle teams, his squad is built around the 
offensive line. "Ninety percent of the 
teams In our area run the football." he 
said. "The teams are very hard-nosed 
and very accustomed to hlgh-tntenslty 
contact. That (contact) doesn’ t turn 
them off."

Making the biggest contact for the 
Titans are center Chrts Bromley (6-5. 
225). right tackle Vince Sparks (6-3. 267)

and left guard Ricky Faoro (6-1. 216). 
"Bromley Is an All-American candidate." 
Sharpe said. "Sparks Is a Division 1 
player and Faoro Is a very good guard."

Woodham runs Its offense from a 
multiple formation which relies on the 
triple option. The three running backs 
who share the load are Cesar Jones, 
Sherman Saulsbury and Jason Hawkins. 
Sharpe has tw o quarterbacks. Bill 
Relfsnlder and Vince Dickens. He calls 
sophomore wldeout Lance Sasser "his 
most talented player."

Defensively. The Titans play a 5-2 (50). 
Two of their better players — nose guard 
Eddie Boyd and comerback Willie 
Blankenship — were hobbled by Injuries 
the past two games but Sharpe pro
nounced them 100 percent today.

"Our linebackers look like clones." 
Sharpe said about Larry Brewer and 
Michael Daniel. "Th e  only weight about 
190 pounds but they will hit you and are 
very mobile."

Sharpe said the contrast in style 
between the Panhandle and Central 
Florida Is his biggest obstacle.

“ I know th e y  have e x c e l le n t  
quarterback (Shane Letterio) and two 
good receivers (Ray Hartsfleld and Byron

Washington).”  he said. "The tailback 
(John Curry) Is pretty good. too. From 
what I've seen on film, the games they 
have won. the defense has kept them In 
long enough to have the offense find 
some way to win it."

Sharpe said the Rams win with finesse 
while hts teams win with power.

"A ll 1 can say is that they play a 
different style of football. It's not better 
or worse, it's Just different." he said. 
"When we've gone to the south part of 
the state, it has tried to out-finesse us.

"They probably do a better Job of 
finessing points and we do a better Job ni 
forcing points. 1 think they're going to 
come in knowing they're going to throw 
the football."

Sharpe said his defense is nol as 
imposing as Lake City Columbia's, 
which Lake Mary topped last Friday. 7-3. 
for the region title.

"They're got a better chance of butting 
It out with us on defense than Lake 
City," Sharpe said. "Our defense is not 
as physical as Lake City but our 
offensive team Is outstanding."

How outstanding? "Well, we'll find 
that out tonight," Sharpe added with a 
chuckle.

Poellnitz' Progress Im presses Payne

SCC's Efrtm Brooks speeds up court. 
Raiders play In Indian River tonight.

s>  BaaCook 
Harold Sports Editor

The Seminole Community College 
Raiders turned in their best performance 
o f the year Tuesday with a 88-76 victory 
over Florida College. Florida College was 
unbeaten and the top-ranked team in the 
state JuCo poll prior to the game.

SCC was ranked second. With the 
victory, however, the Raiders upped 
their season log to 9-1 and avenged their 
only setback, an 81-73 decision to the 
Falcons on Nov. 23.

"It was definitely our best performance 
o f the year." Payne confirmed Thursday 
night while catching some prep action at 
the Winter Park Rotary Tip-Off Classic 
Invitational. "W e played good defense 
which enabled us to run. That was the 
key."

And It's a key which will unlock the 
combination to the state's No. 1 ranking 
if it works again tonight and Saturday. 
Tonight at Fort Pierce, the Raiders take 
on the Florida International University

Basketball
Junior varsity. A  victory tonight will set 
up a championship game Saturday with 
either host Indian River or Florida 
Memorlal’sjunior varsity.

Payne, for one o f the few times this 
season, doesn't know a thing about the 
opponent. " I  heard they played (Miami) 
Dade Noijh close.”  he said. "But that's 
about il.*'

Dean Smith. Payne's bird dog on the 
scouting and recruiting trail, said he 
heard HU "only brings seven guys, and 
they aren’t very good.”

Regardless. If the Raiders play as If 
they did Tuesday, it won't matter. 
Freshman guard Tony Roberts put on a 
sparkling all-around show with 27 
points, four assists and four steals. 
Sophomore guard David Gallagher 
handed out eight assists and came up 
with three steals. Freshman center

Vance Hall popped In 13 points and 
broke loose far two slam dunks.

Although the above trio performed 
w e ll, th ird  guard E frem  Brooks, 
swtngman James Morris along with 
forwards Claude Jackson and Carl 
Poellnitz caught Payne's eye.

It was Poellnitz’ performance, though, 
which was most promising. The power
ful 6-5 sophomore had bided his time 
patiently last year while sitting his 
transfer year out. He was figured to be a 
starter this winter but a stress fracture of 
the ankle knocked him out o f the lineup 
before the season opener.

"Carl is playing a little better each 
game." Payne said. "W e need him to go 
to the boards for us and use his 
strength."

Along with that strength. Payne said 
Poellnitz has a deft shooting touch. "He 
has an excellent touch but he has to 
Improve his shot selection." Payne said. 
"Once he teams which shots to take, 
he’ll be very tough."
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Schrimscher Wins 
Chases Record In

Nationals,
1966 Chevy f

0^1__i _____. M|J M O U J . *

Merle Schrimscher deals with 
Blue Book cats. As an employee 
of Jim Lash In Sanford that’s 
only natural. But Schrimscher 
isn't showing the customer 
every car on the lot. He's got one 
that he keeps all to himself.

Last Sunday. It turned a nice 
hue of blue. too. Blue as In 
Blue-Ribbon winner at the De* 
Soto Memorial Raceway at 
Bradenton. Schrimscher drove 
his 1966 Chevrolet to the Cham- 
pionship of the 13th annual 
Snowbird Nationals Superstock 
and Stock Division. He covered 
the quarter-mile Ins 13.75 sec
onds at 96 miles per hour.

"My time was one-tenth of a 
s e co n d  o f f  m y f a s t e s t . "  
Schrim scher. who lives in 
Apopka, said. "I'm  pretty sure it 
will run in the 13.50s next 
time."

And Schrimscher would like 
that to happen this Saturday at 
West Palm Beach when he 
competes in the final National 
Hotrod Association race of the

Racing
season at the Moroso Motor 
Sports Park.

The 30-year-old shop foreman 
or the Blue Book Service Center 
said he has an added Incentive 
for the last race of the year. "W e 
had the national record in our 
class until four months ago,”  he 
said. "Then, we lost It. 1 plan on 
getting It back."

Colorado’ s Frank To llcky 
bumped Schrimscher from the 
top spot when he ran off a 13.61. 
"The colder It gets the better, 
though.”  Schrimscher pointed 
out. "It ’s denser air and the car 
will run faster."

Schrimscher said he has been 
drag racing since he first re
ceived his license 14 years ago. 
He has worked at Jim Lash for 
six years and counts the Sanford 
automobile agency and his wife 
Donna as the biggest supporters.

"Jim Lash pays my entry fee 
($50) but my wife Is really my 
n u m b e r  o n e  s p o n s o r . ”

Schrimscher said. "She's an 
Orange County school teacher 
and she's been real understan
ding about my racing (career).”

The returns last weekend 
w e r e n ’ t to o  bad  e i t h e r .  
Schrimscher received $1,100 for 
his win, $600 from the first-place 
finish and another $500 In 
contingency awards for his de
cals.

S ch rlm sch er 's  win cam e 
among a field o f 37 qualifiers. 
The time runs were held Satur
day before six elim inations 
rounds were held Sunday. He 
whipped Minnesota's A1 Corda In 
the finals by 200th of a second.

" I  had pretty stiff competi
tion." he said. " I  got a little bit 
better start and that made the 
difference."

Schrimscher said the start Is 
where It's at in drag racing. 
"Cutting a good light is the_j 
utmost." he said. "You got to be 
rolling before the green light. 
Anticipation is the most Impor
tant thing."

He’ll be anticipating a record 
run Saturday.

Jin

r M.i

,

HoroM Pftota by Tommy Vlncon*

M erle Schrim scher chases the national record this Saturday 
In his 194$ Chevrolet.

Alexander, Anderson Dry Up Creek
By Chris Fisier 

Herald Sports Writer
For the past few years. Spruce Creek 

and the lead have been a contradiction in 
terms. The Lady Hawks usually play 
their tougher opponents even for about 
two minutes before the roof caves in.

Thursday night, the Creek didn’t go up 
the creek until late In the second 
quarter. Thai’s when Seminole High's 
pressure defense started to take effect 
and the Lady Tribe went on to claim an 
81-51 victory at Seminole High.

It was the second straight win for the 
Lady Scmlnoles who stand at 3-2 overall. 
Seminole has a tough one tonight when 
it hosts Winter Park (7:45 start).

Spruce Creek surprisingly Jumped to a 
14*12 lead after the first quarter as it had 
little trouble breaking Seminole's press. 
Seminole came back to outscore the 
Lady Hawks, 27-9. in the second period 
to take control with a 39-23 halftime 
lead.

"W e pressed them from the beginning 
but it didn't start working until the 
middle of the second quarter." Seminole 
coach Charles Sieele said. "We looked a

Basketball
tot better on the press and ran the 
offense a little better. But wc still need to 
be a little more Intense around the 
basket."

While the Tribe’s full-court pressure 
started paying dividends in the second 
quarter, senior guard Temtka Alexander 
was cashing in from the outside from the 
start. Alexander poured In 18 o f her 21 
points In the first half.

When the defense tightened on Alex
ander. Catherine "K itty "  Anderson 
cleaned up on the inside as the senior 
forward tossed In a game-high 24 points. 
12 of those coming In the third quarter. 
Freshman point guard Aretha Riggins 
had another impressive outing with 18 
points. 10 assists and four steals.

"Temtka (Alexander) was smoking 
from the outside." Sieele said. "She only 
missed about three shots all night long. 
They (Spruce Creek) were backing up off 
of her and she was hitting. When they

played her tight, we went to 'Kitty' 
(Anderson) inside."

Along with her 24 points. Anderson 
also pulled down 10 rebounds. Yolanda 
Robinson hauled down seven boards. 
Alexander adde'd four assists and four 
steals to her 21 -point performance.

"Tem ika (Alexander) and Aretha 
(Riggins) complimented each other very 
well tonight." Steele said.

"W e're still showing our inexperience 
though." added Steele. "W c only have 
two girls that played a lot on varsity last 
year. When we play teams like Winter 
Park the Inexperience hurts us. But we 
should give them a good game If we play 
well around the basket and if Kim 
(JnhnsnnI Is ready to go."

Steele said Johnson, a 6-0 senior, 
missed school Thursday and couldn't 
play in (lie game.

SPRUCE CREEK til) -  Anderson IS. Williams IS. 
Hilt It. Quartarman 4. Tuetchel 4. Harris Wlleo* 3 
Total*: II*M S I

SEMINOLE ( I I I  — Anderson 14. Altiandar II. 
Riggins II. Strickland I. Harlman I. Robinson 4. Cash I. 
Gilchrist I Totals: IS It I I I )

Halttime — Seminole 3*. Spruce Creek 11 Fool* — 
Spruce Creek t|. Seminole 37 Fouled out — William* 
Technicals — none

Freshman Leads 
USC Turnaround EmtALL-

LADY HAWKS NIP APOPKA
Lake Howell ju n ior guard Erin 

Hankins hit double figures for the fifth 
time in six games Thursday night as her 
15 points led the way in n 51-50 victory 
for the Lady Silver Hawks over Apopka's 
Ludy Darters at Apopka High.

Lake Howell improved to 3-3 with its 
second win in a row. The Lady Hawks 
return to action Monday at home against 
Colonial.

Behind Hankins, who Is averaging 
.12.6 points per game, in the balanced 
Lake Howell offensive attack. Kcllee 
Johnson netted nine points und Jolcc 
Johnson and Tammy Lewis contributed 
eight apiece. Michelle McKinney pumped 
in a game-high 19 points to keep 
Apopka. 0-3. close.

LAKE HOWELL (SI) — J Johnson I. K Johnson *. 
L«*<* I. Hankins I). Grider 1. Keaton 1. Manual a,
>1111*100 1. Totals:» II 7141

APOPKA (SRI — Parra more a. McKinney |*. Lewis j. 
Damp* 7, Winchester 4. Davenport J. Maiula S. Harris 1. 
Totals. I114 !•  30

Halftime — Lake Howell 30. Apopka 1). Fouls — Lake 
Howell II, Apopka la Fouled out -  Grider. McKinney. 
Technlcel — none.

W a - * * * *

AMERICA
U n it e d  P r e s s  In t e r n a t io n a l
Nothing like freeway traffic 

and guacamolc to find that 
winning groove again.

The Trojans of Southern 
California recently went East for 
two games. They should have 
kept going until hilling the Irish 
roast.

First rattle a 102-68 blowout at 
Syracuse in the craziness of the 
Carrier Dome. Two nights later 
they were worked over in a 
Philadelphia gym. losing 63-54 
m Penn

T h e y  r e g a i n e d  t h e i r  
equilibrium in Los Angeles 
Thursday night with an 84-62 
victory over Texas. Freshman 
Tom Lewis scored 30 points — 
tin most by a USC freshman 
"Inee Cliff Robinson's 39 in 1978 
— and Larry Friend collected 14 
assists.

Wc practiced for 3 Mi hours 
yesterday and it helped." said 
Li wts. a 6-foot-7iorward. "We 
came nut hard and played hard. 
I he team is playing well and 
Larrv is getting me the ball."

Lewis struck for 19 points in 
ili< opening Half, including 10 of 
his squad's Mrst 11. The Trojans 
broke the game open seven 
minutes into the second half, 
puling in front 53-40 lead on 
Lewis' breakaway layup.

"Tom Lewis got us off to a 
greal start." USC coach Stan 
Morrison said. "He shot well and 
got out on the break. He got 
rebounds and made nice passes. 
He is a fine shooter but tonite he 
also defended well, carried out 
his assignments and ran hard."

Texas, which committed 24 
turnovers, was led by Patrick 
Fairs with 20 points.

"W e didn't respond from our 
lust game and USC did.”  Texas 
coach Bob Weltlich said. " It ’s 
harder when you're on the road.

Basketball
but that's no excuse."

Elsewhere, with no Top 20 
teams playing: Paul Fortier 
scored 9 straight points over four 
minutes to rally Washington 
past Nevada-Rcno 70-66: Len 
Bias tossed in 20 points as 
Maryland clobbered William & 
Mary 77-48: Lamar downed 
Texas A&M 68-59 behind An
thony Todd's 18 points: Scott 
Rose's 11 points and 6 rebounds 
carried Arkansas over Samford 
72-51: Kevin Houston scored 17 
of his 23 points in the final five 
m inutes to lift Army over 
D a r tm o u th  5 8 -5 5 : C r a i g  
Burgess’ 16 points pushed the 
Citadel past Morgan State 84-73: 
Louisiana Tech dropped Cen
ten ary  82-70 w ith D arry l 
Emerson scoring 19 points; and 
Kevin Henderson scored 24 
points. Including 14-of-14 free 
throws, as Fullerton State 
downed Texas Tech 80-67.

Leonard Taylor's 26 points 
paced California over Hawaii 
87-71: Reggie Lewis hit for 19 
points and Andre LaFleur 16 to 
send Northeastern over Vermont 
65-50: Ohio State bounced 
Akron 91-73 behind Dennis 
Hopson's 27 points and Brad 
Sellers' 16 rebounds; Nolan 
Richardson, son of the Arkansas 
coach by the same name, scored 
18 points as Oklahoma State 
edged St. Mary's (Texas) 66-63: 
Purdue stopped Morehead State 
81-71 with Troy Lewis scoring 
21 points and Todd Mitchell 
adding 18; Siena upset St. 
Joseph's 69-53 on 19 points by 
Eric Banks: and Rick Olson's 20 
points sent Wisconsin past East 
Texas State 82-60.
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F lo r id a

Casillas Wins Lombardi
HOUSTON (UPII -  Tony Casillas, officially 

stamped as the nation's best college lineman, 
now wants to help the Oklahoma Sooners become 
the nation's best football team.

"There's not much you can ask for In a college 
career as a lineman." Casillas said Thursday, "to 
win a Big Eight championship, a national 
championship and to win a Lombardi."

Casillas played a major role in boosting the 
Sooners to the Big Eight title and Thursday, the 
6-foot-3. 280-pound senior from Tulsa won the 
prctlglous Lombardi Award.

All that’s left now Is for the Sooners. ranked No. 
2 nationally, to win the national title, a goal 
within their grasp. A victory over SMU in the 
regular-season finale Saturday would set up the 
battle for No. 1 on New Year's Day In the Orange 
Bowl, when the Sooners play top-rated Penn 
State.

"W hat's more relevant to me and more 
important was to win the Lombardi." Casillas 
said. " It ’s every college lineman's dream to win 
the Lombardi. But when you have a chance to 
win a national championship and be recognized

Football
as the best team In the country, then I think 
that's more symbolic."
BROWN TAKES VANDERBILT JOB

HOUSTON (UP!) — Watson Brown, making his 
eighth move In 14 seasons, will return home to 
roach Vanderbilt.

Brown Thursday resigned his position as 
football coach and athletic director at Rlcc after 
Just two seasons.

"I'm  resigning, effective immediately, to go to 
Vanderbilt." Brown said. " I t ’s the toughest 
decision of my life. But it IVandcrbilt) Is home. It's 
what I've always wanted."

MINNESOTA SELECTS OUTEKUN8T
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  In Just a few days. John 

Gutckunst went from "John who?" to the 
people's choice as the University of Minnesota 
head football coach.

Harassed Officials Postpone Today's Semifinals

I

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) 
— Hurrassed officials Friday 
postponed the men’s semifinals 
of the Australian Open Tennis 
Cham pionsh ips when rain, 
which has plagued this $1.5 
m illion  tournam ent, again 
, washed out play.
1 Mats Wilander of Sweden,
! heading for his third consecutive 
Australian crown, led unsceded 
Yugoslav Slobodan Zlvojinovlc 
7-5. 6-1 and was down 0-1 In the

third sei when referee Peter 
Bellenger stopped play following 
desperate appeals from Zivo- 
Jinovic.

The match will be resumed 
Saturday before the final of the 
w o m en 's  s in g le s  betw een  
Martina Navratilova and Chris 
Evert Lloyd.

The second men's semifinal 
between lop seeded Ivan Lendl 
and Stefan Edbcrg of Sweden, 
will be played after the women's

Tennis
singles final.

More rain and thunderstorms 
are forecast for Saturday and 
Sunday, a weather bureau 
spokesman said.

Zivqllnovic. seeded No. 66 In 
the world and unsceded In this 
tournament, slipped several

times when he was serving the 
opening games ol the third set 
and told the umpire he couldn't 
maintain his fooling on the 
soggy grass centercourt.

"Do you want mc to break a 
leg or what." he called out and 
Bellenger quickly called a halt to 
the match.

Wllander was In complete 
control when the match was 
washed out.

A capacity crowd of 9.400

jammed the center court despite 
the bad weather.

The 6-foot-6 Zlvojinovlc.'who 
overpowered John McEnroe in 
five sets Wednesday to register 
the tournament's biggest upset, 
played well below that stunning 
form against the defending 
champion.

He repeatedly clutched his 
back and while he had trouble 
with his service, he volleyed 
with great power.

Patriots
Thrash
Wymore

ByChrliM atar 
Ratal* Sparta Writer

Four players hit double figures 
and Lake Brantley played a 
tough half court, man-to-man 
defense en route to a 75-46 
thrashing o f Wymore Education 
Center's Bobcats In the opening 
round of the Patriot Tip-Off 
Tournament Thursday night at 
Lake Brantley High.

The Patriots go up against 
New Smyrna Beach tonight at 8 
for the tournament title. New 
Smyrna Beach knocked off Lake 
Howell. 57-42, In Thursday s 
first game. Lake Howell goes 
against Wymore In tonight’s 
6:30 consolation game.

Senior guard Mark Moser had 
the outside touch for the Patriots 
Thursday as he poured In a 
game-high 20 points while soph
om ore cen ter Darren Leva 
turned In a strong showing In his 
varsity debut with 13 points.

Veterans Dave Hardwick and 
Wade Wlttig also contributed big 
to the Lake Brantley offense as 
Hardwick pumped In 14 points 
and Wlttig added 10.

"W e stuck with the half court, 
man-to-man the whole game and 
It worked pretty well." Brantley 
coach Steve Juckcr said. "The 
defense pressured them |Bob- 
cats) a little and wc got a lot of 
steals out o f It."

Brantley took a 17-10 lead 
after the first quarter the went 
on an 18-4 tear in the second for 
a 35-14 halftime lead. The Patri
ots went on to rout the Bobcats 
despite Wymore advantage un
derneath.

"Wymore was pretty big in
side." Juckcr said. "J'm sure 
they outrebounded us. But our 
guys held their own Inside. Leva 
played really well for his first 
time on varsity."

J u c k c r  m a d e  h i s  head 
coaching debut In line fashion 
Thursday but he also picked up 
a technical foul Tor coming off 
the bench when the ball was In 
play. A new rule this season says 
the coach must remain seated at 
all times when the ball Is In play. 
" I  forgot all about that rule." 
Juckcr said.

Lake Howell. 0-2, returns to 
action Tuesday at Apopka. No 
boxscore was reported for the 
Lake Howell game.

WVMORI 14*J -  Robinson II. Sim *. 
Chukot 4. Dovlt 4, Spurllng 1. Gaines 10, 
Brown!. Totals; I* I-104*.

LAKE BRANTLEY ( I f )  -  McLoon 1. 
Mors* 1, Hardwick 14, Morrli 1, Palmar 0. 
Millar S. Stark 4. Motor 30, Shlrlay 4. Ball 7, 
Lava 13. Wlttig 10. Totals: 13 it 17 7J.

Halftlmo — Laka Bran lit y 1], Wymore 14. 
Fouls — Laka Brantlay It. Wymoro 14 
Foulod out — Shlrlay. Technical — Laka 
Branllay coach Juckar.

LYMAN DOWNS DELAND
L y m a n ' s  G r e y h o u n d s  

Journeyed to the unfriendly con
fines of DeLand High Thursday 
night and came away with a 
56-49 victory over the Bulldogs.

It was the second straight win 
for the 'Hounds while DeLand 
fell to 0-2, with both losses 
coming at home. Lyman opens 
play In the Seminole Athletic 
C on ference Saturday night 
against Oviedo at Lyman High.

Four players scored In double 
figures for Lyman Thursday ted 
by T.J. Scalctta's 12 points. 
Ralph Phllpott and Craig Radznk 
contributed 11 each while Brett 
Marshall tossed In 10. Junior 
guard Robert Thomas added 
eight.

"W c had the scoring spread 
out well and the kids rebounded 
really well," Lyman coach Tom 
Lawrence said. "It's  tough to 
win In DeLand so I was really 
pleased with the way the kids 
played."

Lyman held a four-point lead. 
21-17. at halftime and extended 
the lead to six, 35-29. after three 
quarters. The Greyhounds then 
held the lead the rest of the way. 
Lyman helped itself at the free 
throw line by hitting 10.of 14 
while DeLand hurt itself by 
makingjust 5 of 16.

Willie Smith led DeLand with 
a game-high 14 points and Deke 
Harris netted 11.

Along with the Lyman-Ovledo 
clash Saturday, coach Willie 
Richardson's Lake Mary Rams 
w ill open at home against 
Spruce Creek and standout Jon 
Fedor. The 6*8 Fedor has already 
committed to Florida State and 
Is considered one of the top 
players In the nation.

"W e know all about him," 
R ichardson said Thursday. 
"W e're going to have to play real 
well to keep him In check."

LYMAN (ft) -  Thoma* I. Scaiatta tl. 
Floranca J. Marshall 10. Rodiak it, Phllpott 
11, Newton I. Totals; 1310- M J*

01LAND (41) — Smith 14. Finlay 7, Snyder 
4. Harrl* 11, Wo*t 4. Millar X Lana A 
Edwards I. Totals: n s-14 34.

Halftlmo -  Lyman II. Da Land II. Fowl* -  
Lyman 17, DoLand 14. Foulod out — nono. 
Technical — nona.



SP O R TS
NBREF
Senators Block Roselle Power 
Movo After Expansion Refusal
FfJJtKfnI»N° T0Ni!UP!i “  A mc* »ure tfvlng the National 

^ B8ue broad power over team relocations was
■en* tor*  becauae Commissioner Pete 

league refu*ed to commlt to * n expansion of the 28-team

r , P ^ “tenl"g  “ filibuster Thursday. Sena. Albert Gore.
C2lfr e*  ,Mathl“ - R Md.. prevented a vote on a 

Republican leader Bob Dole of Kansas had given 
two days for consideration, ending Thursday.

Gore and Mathias both demanded NFL expansion In 
exclunge for releasing the bill, with Gore pushing for a 
s'x-team expansion by 1991. Gore said he talked to Rozelle 
°*l. Wednesday and Thursday, but the commissioner 
refused to compromise.
••u/.Tr' SPPier a" Joe Browne* speaking for Roxelle. said. 
We feel (the legislation) will bring stability to professional 

sports and will benefit sports communities, teams and 
leagues. Commissioner Roxelle did tell Sen. Gore this 
morning that the NFL could not commit to expand by six
teams in six years as he had requested."

Senate sources said It la unlikely the bill will be brought 
up again until sometime next year.
. sources say Dole would have permitted a vote on the 
bill, but the threat of a filibuster doomed the measure, 
since the Senate Is under the gun to finish budget and debt 
limit leglsation.

Curry, McCrory Unite Tonight
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — The last time a welterweight 

unification title bout was staged, on Sept. 16. 1981, It was 
the biggest non-heavyweight fight ever.

The fighters* purses totaled more than $18 million and. 
by time the fight came off. all of America was quite familiar 
with the faces of Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas Hearns.

When Donald Curry and Milton McCrory step Into the 
ring tonight, they’ll be fighting for a combined $1.5 million 
and clawing for recognition. In fact, the undisputed 
147-pound title on the line takes a back seat to the 
Improved market value for the winner.

"This Is my gold medal here." said Curry, who Is 23-0 
but still feeling the financial sting of the 1980 Olympic 
boycott. "This Is everything I’ve been looking for after the 
boycott. I’ve wanted this fight fora year-and-a-half."

McCrory. 27-0-1, Is less known than Curry. He’s less 
respected among boxing circles, too, which Irks the World 
Boxing Council champ. Curry holds the World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing Federation crowns.

lavaronl'$ FTm Spill Dallas
United Press International

After a disastrous game against the SuperSonlcs earlier 
In the week, the San Antonio Spurs vented their 
frustrations In Dallas.

Mark lavaronl's 2 free throws with 18 seconds left 
Thursday night completed a late surge that furnished the 
San Antonio Spurs with a 120-116 decision over Dallas, 
ending the Mavericks' six-game winning streak.

Artis Gilmore, who dominated the boards with 14 
rebounds, said he felt the Spurs had something to prove.

"We were totally embarrassed In Seattle," he said. "We 
decided we had to play with intensity and that's what we 
did. That waa the key for us."

In other games. Milwaukee downed New York 105-9S, 
Cleveland edged Seattle 100-97. Detroit nipped New Jersey 
113-111, and Golden State whipped the LA Clippers 
121-104.

Businessman Aim A t Trump
NEW YORK (UPI) — Real estate magnate Donald Trump 

began hunting for a tenant Tor a proposed domed football 
stadium In Queens, as local businessmen took aim to shoot 
down the $286 million project In court.

Trump was selected Thursday to build the sports center 
next to Shea Stadium, on the condition that he find a 
tenant belonging to the National Football League team.

But businessmen In the borough's Flushing section who 
face being displaced to make room for the stadium said 
they would fight the state Urban Development Corp. 
project In court.

"W e’ll fight this for as long as It takes.” said Richard 
Mustek, president of the Wlllets Point Business Associa
tion. "UDC hasn't had the decency to sit down and talk to
us."

Graan, Quinlan Top Mixed Golf
LARGO (UPI) — Ken Green and Sally Quinlan Thursday 

revived the lost art of conversation.
On the golf course.
The pair stopped talking long enough to lift some terrific 

shots en route to a 7-under-par 65 and a one-stroke lead 
after the opening round of the $600,000 Mixed Team 
Classic.

The 72-holc event Is sponsored by J.C. Penney.
Green and Quinlan, who met for the first time Monday 

after Donna White served as a golf matchmaker, blended 
their skills to pace a 48-team field through the 6.957-yard 
Bardmoor course. The winning duo will split $120,000.

w. p tm t ,  osc. #» w -f$

Lyman Overpowers 'Noles
The young Seminole High wrestling 

squad carried Just six wrestlers for its match 
against Lyman’s Greyhounds Thursday 
night. Of the six. only Tracy Turner came 
away with a victory as the Greyhounds 
cruised to a 63-4 victory at Lyman High.

"Lyman’s a tough, experienced team," 
Seminole coach Glenn Matoltm said. "We 
Just don’t have the experience they do.”

Turner’s victory came at the 157-pound 
weight class where he shutout Lyman's 
Randall Mathis, 9-0.

The best match of the night came at 128 
pounds where Seminole’s Sheralton Mays 
dueled Lyman’s Eddie Campbell. And It was

SCOREBOARD

Wrestling
Campbell that came through in the clutch In 
the third period to pull out a 10-8 victory.

"It was a good, tough match all the way." 
Lyman coach Bill Scott said. "Mays has 
been a quality wrestler the past two seasons 
but Eddie (Campbell) did an excellent Job 
against him."

Mays jumped out to a 5-2 lead after the 
first period but Campbell came back to tie it 
at 6-6 at the end of the second. Campbell

kept the momentum going into the third 
period for the decision.

Also claiming wins for the Greyhounds 
were Andy Baber at 114. Hector Gomes at 
140. Greg Hartman at 169 and Pat Perkins 
at 222. Baber came up with a pin in 3:59 
while Gomes pinned Seminole’s Troy 
Rollins In 1:30. Hartman pinned Keith 
Redwine In 1:43 and Perkins had the 
quickest pin of the night as he flattened 
Mark Willis In 30 seconds.

Lyman's junior varsity also came away 
with a lopsided victory. 48-12 over 
Seminole. All of Seminole’s points came by 
forfeits. — Chris Plster
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6/TONIGHT
Fastball: Varsity
Section 5A-1 Playoffs 
Pensacola Wood ham at Lake Mary 
Basketball: Varsity Boys 
Patriot Tip-Off Tournament
6:30 p.m. — Lake Howell vs. Wymore 
8:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley vs. New Smryna 
Basketball: Varsity Oirls
7 p.m. — Winter Park at Seminole 
7 p.m. — Lake Mary at Evans
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Howell
Blanks
Oviedo
With a tenacious defense that 

held Oviedo to just four shots on 
goal, and two goals each by' 
Pablo Garxon and Joe Pledger. 
Lake Brantley’s Patriots claimed 
a 54) victory Thursday night in 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence opener for both teams at 
Lake Brantley High.

The Patriots. 2-0 overall and 
1-0 in the SAC, return to action 
Saturday afternoon (Junior 
varsity at noon varsity at 2 p.m.) 
at home against Edge water. The 
Lions return to SAC action 
Tuesday at home against Lake 
Howell.

"The guya are looking really 
good for so early in the season." 
Brantley coach Jim Brody said. 
“We’ll have our first big test 
Tuesday against Lyman."

Garxon got the Patriots on the 
board first Thursday night when 
he banged In a goal on an assist 
from Chad Marten. Garzon’s 
second goal, assisted by Chris 
McManus, gave the Patriots a 2-0 
halftime lead.

Pledger’s first goal, on an 
assist from Greg Marko. made It 
3-0 and Marko drilled In a 
penalty kick for a 4-0 lead. 
Pledger’s second goal, assisted 
by Marten, completed the scar- ’

The Patriots took 31 shots on 
to four for Ovtado

ini

StutoraNT 
McRra 11 CvMml loAulrto* 4 
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24-20 lead.
Parker, who was bothered by a 

bad knee last year, then started 
rolling. He popped In a long 
Jumper and then converted two 
free throws for a 24-24 lie. Evans 
came back with two free throws 
by Walker scored underneath to 
pull the Tribe even again.

The teams traded baskets the 
final minute of the half until Bret 
Munsey dropped two free throws 
with eight seconds to go. 
Seminole, though, hustled the 
ball up the floor and Parker 
swished a Jumper to send the 
teams Into halftime at 30-30.

In the third quarter. Seminole 
stayed close but could never pull 
even. A four-point flurry from a 
spread offense In the final 25 
seconds sent the Wildcats Into 
the final eight minutes with a 
51-46 edge.

T h e  Sem kno les  f i n a l l y  
deadlocked the game early In the 
fourth when Henderson hit a free 
throw. Parker connected from 12

Oviedo's xero. Oviedo keeper 
King made 11 saves 
nxntiey keeper Aaron 
sly had to make three. 

T h u rsd ay ’s heavy rains

feet and Whitney nailed four 
consecutive free throws for a 
53-53 tie with 5:30 to play.

Winter Park reassumed the 
lead, however, when Magee 
converted a foul shot and James 
Carter hit a layup for a 58-55 
lead. Three minutes later. 
Seminole finally got over the 
hump when Parker hit a 12- 
footer and Whitney canned a 
foul line Jumper.

After Winter Park missed a 
free throw, Parker drove the 
middle and whipped a superb 
pass to Henderson underneath. 
The 6-4 Junior muscled It In with 
a nice baseline move for a 63-62 
Seminole lead with 32 seconds 
to play.

Henderson, however, was 
whistled for a foul when he 
reached in at Magee near the 
sideline. Magee dropped the first 
free throw and missed the sec
ond. "That's when I should have 
c a l l e d  t ime o u t . ”  Klein  
lamented.

He didn't and Whitney rushed 
the ball up the court. He tried to 
hit Joe Holden on the left wing 
but the threw the ball behind 
him and out of bounds with 21 
seconds left. Seminote still was

In good shape, though, aa Winter 
Park couldn't move the ball 
against the press. Seven second 
ticked down but Evans was still 
at the Seminole free throw Une 
as Walker had him pinned down. 
With 14 seconds left, though. 
Walker fouled Evans, sending 
him to the line 70 feet away.

He hit both free throws for a 
65-63 lead and when Robert Hill 
tried to get the ball inside at the 
other end. his pass was picked 
off. Porter couldn't beat the 
clock for a layup but the game 
was already decided.

Behind Parker's 19 points. 
Henderson added 13 and Walker 
chipped In 11. Whitney finished 
with nine. Holden pulled down 
10 rebounds while Henderson 
and Parker had five each. 
Whitney handed out five assists.

Seminole returns to action 
Tuesday at home against 
Mainland.

IIM INOLK (M > - -  Wtiltiwy «. Hill 1. 
Parker if, Wright 3. Holdtn 4. FottIH 1. 
Htndtnon 11. W4lk«r 11, EMIrd o, Kniabtra 0. 
Hathaway 0, FrankllnO. Total*: 1317 JIA1.

WIMTSS MARK (AS) -  Portor 11, Cartor A. 
Evans 30. Magaa B. Shutta I, Munaay 3, Utary 
I, Hodgson 1, Totals: 2711 It *1 

Halttlm* — Samlnola 3B, Wtntar Park IB. 
Fouls — Samlnola If. Wlntor Park If. Foutod 
out — nena. Tachnkal — Holdsn.

while 
Kfadel only had

caused the canceUatton o f  
‘ other soccer action including the 
L a k e  H o w e ll< L «k e  M ary  
doublheaders (boys and girls) 
and the Seminole girls (st 
Trinity Prep). Seminole's boys' 
match with Boone waa postpone 
andwlll be played tonight. ___

The' Lady Semlnolea return to 
action Saturday afternoon at 
home against Vero Beach. In 
other action Saturday. Lake 
Mary's girls host Gainesville 
Buchholx and Lyman's girls 
travel to Orange Park.

In boys games Saturday. Lake 
Mary hosts Apopka and Brantley 
hosts Edgewater.

In girts action tonight. Lake 
Brantley hosts Gainesville 
BuchholzstS.
RAM JV$ TOP WEST OBANOB

John Marlon, Scott Elliott and 
Frank Baranowskl scored one 
goal each as Lake Mary's Junior 
varsity opened the season with a 
3-0 victory over West Orange 
Thursday at Winter Garden.

The Rams took a 1-0 halftime 
lead then sewed up the win with 
a pair of scores in the second 
half. Mike Kryger and James 
Nobile were the defensive lead
ers and Kryger also added a pair

...Reel
Continued from 7A

lies on an offensive line that 
Nelson said may not be the 
biggest but Is still impressive.

"They've got some very good 
blockers." Nelson said. "We've 
played bigger teams but, from 
their stance, their blockers' first 
two steps off the ball strike very 
quickly. The whole team Is off 
the ball very well. I’m very 
Impressed with that."

Lake Mary's defense hopes to 
keep Woodham's offense from 
controlling the ball. Leading the 
way are linemen Shannon Porter 
and Scott Ross and linebackers 
Brett Molle. Ryan Lisle and Tom 
Kothera. All of those defensive 
performers had outstanding 
nights tn the win over Lake City 
Columbia.

Lake Mary's defense has given 
up Just 10 points in Its last three 
games. And the defense gets 
tougher as the game progresses. 
The Rams have allowed Just one 
second-half touchdown the past 
five games.

Woodham usei> the passing 
game sparingly but it has been 
most sum ssl'itl passing when it 
gels In srpringlerrltory. The top 
receiver Is Sheiman Saulsberry. 
Lake Mary has a top-notch 
defensive backflcld led by se
niors Ray Hartsfleld and Byron 
Washington and sophomore 
Sheldon Richards.

"They (Woodham) know how 
to get the ball In the end zone." 
Nelson said. "Fort Walton Beach 
(Choctawhatchee) moved the 
ball well on them and guarded 
the pass and run well on de
fense. All of a sudden, a faked 
punt went for a touchdown and 
a flea flicker went for another TD 
for Woodham."

Lake Mary hopes It can get its 
offensive attack back on an even 
keel. Last week, the Rams were 
held to minus two yards rushing 
by the rugged Lake City defense.

Sophomore running back 
John Curry, who had averaged 
over 100 yards rushing per 
game, was held to 13 hanls on 
15 carries. Curry has 1.078 
yards for the season.

"Lake City really stacked him 
(Curry) up." Nelson said. "I 
think he will be a determined

runner tomorrow night."
The passing game provided all 

of the Rams' offense last week as 
Junior quarterback Shane Let- 
tcrio completed It of 20 passes 
for 170 yards and the game's 
only touchdown, a 23-yarder to 
Washington.

For the season. Letterio has 
completed 73 of 148 passes for 
1.240 yards. Hartsfleld is the 
leading receiver with 34 for 614 
yards while Washington has 
snared 23 passes for 373 yards. 
Tight end Dave Mltro has been a 
central figure in the passing 
game the past two games with 
four receptions for 105 yards.

Nelson said the Rams will have 
to mix It up tonight against 
Woodham.

"On defense, they don't let 
you do one thing too often." 
Nelson said. "They change their 
scheme to stop something that's 
working."

D U N K B L 'B  L IN K  — The
Dunkel Power Rankings, which 
rates teams on the basis of 
margin of win and loos, has 
Woodham aa a 22 polnt favorite. 
Woodham is the third-ranked 
learn in the 5A In the Dunkel 
Index with a rating of 73.8. The 
Rams arc 115th with a rating of 
51.3.
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  I was 
ovcrmcdlcated with Inderal. and 
dry mouth and throat resulted. I 
have no saliva at all. W ill 
pilocarpine help? Do you have 
nny suggestions?

DEAR READER — Even small 
amounts o f the beta-blocker In* 
dcral can cause dry mouth. Ask 
your doctor to change you to 
another medicine, rather than 
having you try to overcome the 
sldc cfTects o f one medicine by- 
uslng another. Chewing gum. 
muy stimulate saliva production. 
Remember that dry mouth may 
be caused by factors other than 
medication, so ask your doctor 
about this.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What Is 
an IGE blood test for allergies? Is 
It more accurate than the 
scratch test?

DEAR READER -  The dis
ease-fighting proteins (globulins) 
In our bodies can be separated 
Into groups: A. E. G. and so 
fo r th . By m ea su r in g  Im 
munoglobulin E (IGE). allergists 
can partially assess a person’s 
allergic response, the way the 
patient reacts to substances that 
cause allergies.

On the other hand, by In
troducing tiny amounts of mate
rial Into the skin and measuring 
the subsequent swelling and 
redness, un allergist can de
termine precisely whnt compo
nents the patient Is reacting lo. 
Therefore, the IGE test gives 
general Information: skin testing 
provides more specific data. 
Doth types o f tests can be useful 
in evaluating an allergic patient.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am a 
29-year-old female. I recently 
found very unsightly broken 
veins on my I highs und ankles. 
What causes them? Is there 
anything 1 can do to make them 
go away or to prevent them?

DEAR READER -  You seem 
to he describing a variety of 
varicose veins. The tendency lo 
vein swelling may he Inherited. 
Elastic stockings or supportive 
wrapping may help prevent 
further distension of the hlond 
vessels. Elevation of the feel on a 
hassock or footstool (after work) 
may relieve pressure In the 
veins. If the condition pro
gresses. you may have lo con
sider surgical removal of the 
dilated veins, a procedure called

venous stripping. Ask your 
doctor to keep an eye on the 
situation and advlae you what to 

.do.
DEAR DR. GOTT -  My pro

blem Is very simple and not 
serious, but It Is very Irritating. 
All of my fingernails grow In a 
curled-down position when 
they're any length. I take 
vltaihina and file my nails in the 
correct way. Do you have any 
lips on this problem?

DEAR READER -  I don't have

Dr.
1  G o t t

any tips on your nails. Scooped 
nails which splay outward are 
often abnormal, but ordinarily. 

* down-turning fingernails arc OK. 
| suggest you continue to keep 
your nails short: In that way. 
you can minimize curling.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Gott at P.O. Box 9I42H. Cleve- 

_ land. Ohio 44101.
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1 Stocking* 7 Precise MUil
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alligator language
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Portugal 12 Organa of
18 Animat of hearing

South America 19 Large tub
16 Frankness 21 Give
17 Roman bronis 22 Actor Walloch
IB Split 23 Eating
20 Navy ship 24 Japanese port

profia (abbr.) 
21 Tardy
2 4 --------cap
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president 

33 Ships
3B Of India (comb, 

form)
39 Witness's 

restraint
40 Headland
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ownara’ gp.
46 River in tha 
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SO TV frog 
53 Author Wash

ington ____
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56 Dodger
57 Flung over
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DOWN

1 College group
2 Harvard's rival
3 Moulh parts
4 Medical tuffia ooes
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39 Undo Scot)

39 Flowers
42 Gall
43 Russian secret

pOnCt
44 Back
4ft Box for alms ■ 
47 Breed
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49 Giant of fairy 
tales
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

L .̂vt year "Polttlken," a pro
minent morning paper In Den
mark. celebrated its 100th anni
versary with a bridge hand 
r nrnprlltlrin. Today's deni won 
the prl/e lor Detemher. I’layrd 
•it the HtudenK' (Tub. II demon- 
•Urate** bow lour defensive Irleks 
.ti>- •iOiiM'tlmes eoinpresrred Into 
only three.

I lie bidding hv South w.i* 
aggiessivr. and perhaps Went 
-tliould have guessed lh.il he 
should allark eluhs Ittst. hut 
then we would have had un 
slnrv. On the lead nl a spade, 
deelmei uuisl suppress tile nat
ural luslluel lo win the Hist Irtek 
with rlnuunv's queen Instead, 
allet winning In hand. South 
plays Iris diamond jack, a 
diamond lo dummy's queen, 
and then a llmd diamond East

rufTs low and declarer overruffs. 
Now back to dummy with the 
spade queen to play a fourth 
diamond. Once ugain East must 
ruff low. nverruffed by declarer.

A low spade ruiTed In dummy 
allows the last diamond to be 
played. If East ruffs, that ruff will 
tie with the heart king, and 
South can shed a losing rlub. If 
East discards. South lets go a 
club, and West ruffs tow. How
ever. il that is the ease, when 
declarer comes back on lead and 
plays trumps, the ace and king 
wili drop together.

li you want a moral for the 
dclrnse. try this: Although It Isa 
good rule not lo lead away from 
aces against suit contracts, there 
are exceptions. In today's deal, 
tor example, a club lead quickly 
beats lour hearts.

NORTH 1*4-
♦  Q3 
V Q I t
4 A K Q  10 7
♦  toes

EAST
♦  J 1074 
V K « )  
454
♦  KJI2

SOUTH 
4 A K I 2  
BJ 107*2
♦ J !
♦  43

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer North

♦  934
♦  AS
4 9113
♦  AQ97

Wnt Nsrth Eul Ssslk
1 4 Pus IV

Pass t f Pus 34
Pass 34 Pus ! ♦
Put Pus Pus

Opening lead: ♦  4

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUK HIKTKDAY 

DECEMBER 7. IttHS
Condition*, m the year ahead 

will lie mnn- hopelul lot von 
than (hex have been tot many 
vrarx You will lie lucky m 
ventures that stress originality

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 2.1 Dec 
2l< It v oo ve  been thinking 
.tlhnit initiating a new venture, 
von couldn't pick a lietier day 
than today Roll it out to the 
launching pad and light the luxe. 
Major changes an- ahead lor 
Sagittal tans in the coming ve.u 
Send for vom Astro Graph pre 
d ictions today Mail SI to 
\siro Graph c o this newspaper. 
Box IS tt i, C incinn ati, OH 
•IS 201

CAPRICORN (!>cc 22-dan 
19) You have a hit nl an edge 
over the other guys today tn 
competitive situations Hut don’t 
get careless and take winning lor 
granted

AQUARIUS |Jan. 20-Fcb 19) 
A problem that has been plagu
ing von and appeared to have no 
reasonable solution can be re
solve*! lod.n A chance remark 
in another could put you on the 
track

PISCES (Feb 20 March 20) He 
sure again today that the g*»a)s 
you  set fo r y o u r s e l f  are  
meaningful and not frivolous. 
What you truly want to achieve, 
vou can.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your luckiest breaks today arr 
likely to come from group in
volvements ll you’re thinking 
alnuit doing something hig. line 
up helpful allies.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 
There’s going to be marked 
Improvement in conditions that 
rrlatr to your income. But all 
can’t Ik- ieft to chance; you’ll 
have to do your share as well.

GEMINI (May 2 M u n r 20) If 
you find yourself at a social 
gathering today, don’t sit tn the 
corner and he a wallflower. 
Benefits could develop through

people with whom you rnnverse.
CANCER (June 21-Julv 22) 

This should lx- a very favorable 
day for you. In fart, something 
that has worried you is going to 
do a turnaround and work nut 
happily.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
kvk yourself Into rigid plans that 
limit your ahilttv lo maneuver at 
this time. It looks like you’ll Ire 
making revisions for the belter.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Continue to devote the greater 
part ol your attention to materi
ally meaningful matters. Your 
lurk Is still holding in these 
areas.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Get 
ofl to a good start today because 
the course you now set for 
yourself will be one you'll follow 
for some time to conic. Think 
ahead.

SCORPIO (Get. 24-Nov.22) 
You're In a strong position for 
financial dealings today. You can 
gam the upper hand, not by 
being aggressive, but by reiving 
upon your Instincts and timing.

A N N IE by Leonard Starr
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UNSURPASSED!

Balsam, Pine, Spruce 
Wreaths, Door Sprays & 

Roping

Our Christmas House A t 
Maitland Specializes In Custom 

Wreaths, Centerpieces And 
Decorator Tree Ornaments.

201 m y 1742
MAITLAND
834-2090

PEOPLE
ardening

Indoor Plants Not Immune To Insect Invasion
When we think of Insects, 

isually wc’rc thinking of out* 
door plants and vegetables. But. 
your Indoor plants arc not Im
mune to Insect Invasions. 

■Usually our Indoor plants arc 
■better protected, however, a 
■number of Insects may Infiltrate 
lyour home In search of a leafy 
Imcal!

Major enemies o f house plants 
|lncludc spider mites, mealybugs, 

iphlds. scales, and occasionally 
a caterpillar or two. Spider mites 

■arc very small — about one- 
Ififtleth of an Inch long. They're 
■difficult to sec without a magni
fy in g  glass. They look like tiny 
lapidcrs. and arc usually found 

on the undersides o f leaves. In a 
■vtre Infestation, you'll see a 

[fine webbing on the foliage.
Mealybugs are small, soft- 

bodied insects, about an eighth 
o f an Inch long. They're covered 
with a white powdery material. 
Aphids arc usually less than an 
eighth of an Inch long. They're 
pear-shaped, have long an
tennae, and two short tubes that 
extend from the rear o f the body.

Scales range from an eighth to 
a third of on Inch in length, are

covered with a waxy material, 
and may be circular, oblong, or 
pear-shaped. They're found on 
both sides of the leaves, and on 
twigs and branches.

Occasionally, you'll even find 
whlteflles on your plants. These 
resemble tiny moths, are about 
one-sixteenth o f an Inch long, 
and guess what? They're white. 
You can usually tell If you have 
whlteflles by gently shaking 
unsuspecting plants. If they're 
there, they'll swarm all around 
the plant for a few seconds. You 
can also find them on the 
undersides o f leaves. When 
young, they resemble tiny green 
to whlte-ish fish scales.

Other pests Include fungus- 
gnat maggots, psoclds. and 
sprlngtalls. These are soll-bome 
pests and cause little or no 
damage. Large populations can 
become a nuisance. Fungus-gnat 
maggots are white, wormlike, 
and reach a length or about 
one-quarter of an inch at maturi
ty. Psoclds are about a sixteenth 
o f an Inch or less In length. 
They're grayish and may or may 
not have wings. Sprlngtalls are 
really tiny, usually white, and

Alfred
Bestesen

Urban
Horttealtrlat

333-3000 
B at. IS  I

they Jump when disturbed.
These are the most commonly 

encountered Insects Indoors — 
others may try to sneak In for a 
free meal. If you're bringing In 
new plants, give them a close 
Inspection before placing them 
near your other plants.

If you discover bugs attacking 
your house plants, slow down, 
don’t grab the nearest pesticide. 
You could be making a big 
mistake! You may be applying a 
pesticide that would do more 
harm than good. You may not 
even need a pesticide!

Those who believe chemicals 
ofTer the only sure solution to 
house plant pests arc at least 
partially wrong. While commer
cial pesticides usually are essen
tial for severe Infestations, many

Insect problems can be con
trolled through regular Inspec
tion and proper care. You can 
control them before the situation 
gels critical.

As soon as you get a new 
plant. Inspect It carefully, make 
sure It's free of Insects. Isolate It 
for a month or so before placing 
it with your collection. If it Is 
Infested, this gives you time to 
recognize and correct the pro
blem before It spreads. When 
potting plants, be sure you use 
sterilized soil and containers. 
This will prevent attacts by 
soil-borne pests.

If a pest problem occurs, and 
only a few are seen, the simplest 
solution Is to physically remove 
them. Caterpillars, slugs, and 
snails are easily picked off by 
hand. Such villains as aphids 
and mealybugs can be seen well 
enough to be removed with 
tweezers. Aphids and mealybugs 
can be removed, too. with a 
cotton ball dipped In rubbing 
alcohol and stroked gently on 
the Infested area of the plant. Be 
carefu l, though, too much 
alcohol will bum the foliage.

Plants can be sprayed with a

Alfred DeLattibeoudiere Honored
Bvcrgrccn Lodge No. 23. Free 

| and Accepted Mason Annual 
Thanksgiving Banquet was de
dicated to Alfred G. DcLat- 
tlbeuudlere. one of Sanford and 
Seminole County's well known 
citizens. Thanksgiving Eve was 
an evening to be remembered by 
Mr. DcLattlhcaudicrc. and many 
o f the leaders who have worked 
with Mr. Dee. as he Is called by 
many  In our  c om m u n i t y .  
Raymond Gaines served as 
Toastmaster for the evening. 
The Rev. J. C. Shannon gave the 
prayer and blessing. The Lord's 
Prayer was sung by Mrs. Evelyn 
Clark. The dinner of turkey, 
bum. rollard  greens, green 
beans. salad, rice, peach pic.

Monro
Hawkins

322-5411

potato pie and dressing was 
served to over 100 guests, who 
came to say thanks and give 
honor to one who has done 
many things In this community 
to make It better for all. Soloists 
were Mrs. Patricia Hltchmon. 
Mrs. Evelyn Clark and Mrs. 
Sylvia Stallworth. They gave 
beautiful renditions. Tributes 
from the community and friends

Husband A  Tax Dodger
DEAR ABBY: I have been a 

housewife for all our married 
years, never having held a Job 
outside the home. My husbund 
owns his own business.

In the last six years, he has not 
filed stale or federal income tax. 
It • was not his intention to 
defraud the government, but 
actually a ease of poor bookkeep
ing methods and his inability to 
allord an accountant.

If the government cutchcs up 
with him. would 1 be equally 
guilty? Could I be arrested?

I dearly wish he would file his 
taxes, pay what he owes und get 
it over with, hut I have no 
cqnlrol over his business affairs, 
and I don’t want to be a nagglnfe 
wife. The business Is In his name 
only.

If we were to be divorced, 
would I be held liable for his past 
taxes during the years we were 
married?

Please answer in the newspa
per. Obviously. I cannot risk 
having your answer delivered to 
our home In a Dear Abby 
envelope.

JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: First, when a 

personal reply Is requested, the 
writer sends a stamped, self-

were given  by the Rev. J. 
Edward Connelly. Mr. E.N. 
Smith and The Rev. Amos 
Jones. These persons have 
known and worked with Mr. Dee 
for many years. Through his 
concern for this community, we 
now have single-member dis
trict. The honorable Mayor Bct- 
tyc Smith. Dr. Robert Smith and 
Commissioner Robert Thomas 
shared this evening with the 
honorec.

The Masonic Family was pres
ented by Brother Willie King. 
32nd Degree Worshipful Master. 
Awards and presentations to 
members and local community 
organizations were made by 
Brother George Myles. Receiving 
awards were East-West Klwanls. 
AmVets Auxiliary. Ushers o f 
Evergreen Temple. Celery City 
Lodge No. 542 and Evergreen 
Temple No. 321 Elks. Willie 
King. W. M.. Barbara Jackson. 
W.M., O.R. Jackson. Anthony 
Duva l ,  B e r na rd  M i t che l l .

nddressed envelope so there Is 
no Indication that the letter Is 
from "Dear Abbv."

Second, although I am not 
qualified to answer legal ques
tions. I can offer some free 
advice: Tell your husband to see 
u lawyer Immediately about hla 
failure to flic stale and federal 
Income tax. If he turns himself 
In before he Is discovered, the 
penalty will probably be consid
erably lighter. Then, ask his 
lawyer (or another one) what 
your liability would be as a 
spouse or ex-spouse.

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.

ft1% .
I  •P*i*MttlaPlants* BMJitts

N O R M S
Specializing In Weddings-Receptions 

Florist Supplies

BISSEN CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
SANFORD, FLORIDA

Plantation Grown Cedars
(4* to n

"Chooto 4 Cut Your Own Tree"
Professionally Shoped 

S SKoorod Trees.
OWN D«C. 1

*5«.*35
Hours:

I AM to « PM 
Coll 331-0342 
AHort PM

forceful stream of lukc-warm 
water — strong enough to wash 
the bugs away without damag
ing the foliage. If you spray your 
plants once every two weeks, 
you'll eliminate nearly all of the 
common pests. Remember, most 
Insects arc round on the un
dersides o f leaves, so spray I best, 
areas well. Plants enjoy a fre
quent shower — it keeps them 
clean and attractive.

Washing plants with a mild 
soap solution Is another way to 
control insects. Mix teaspoons of 
a mild detergent In a gallon of 
water. Then apply Ihe solution 
with a soR brush or cloth. You'll 
probably want to wash your 
plants outdoors, or In a large 
sink. For the very large plants 
that you cannot move, use a 
sponge or toothbrush to clean

them. Most plants will benefit 
from a thorough washing a 
rouple times a year. Remember, 
some plants with fuzzy leaf 
s u r f a c e s  cannot  t o l e r a t e  
moisture-on their leaves. Other 
methods will have to be used on 
these sensitive plants.

All o f these methods will 
effectively remove bugs on your 
house plants. Thry'rr simple 
and inexpensive. And. If you 
keep your plants clean, you 
probably will not have to resort 
to stronger measures, tn cases of 
heavy Infestations and certain 
persistent pests. It may be nec
essary  to use a ch em ica l 
pesticide. If so. cheek with your 
favorite garden supply store for 
recommended insecticides and 
follow directions exactly.

Happy gardening!

Raymond Bel lamy.  Walter  
Mosley. Theodore Davis. Elaine 
Crumtty and participants of the 
program. The honorec was pres
ented with a plaque from 
Evergreen Lodge 23 Mason for 
his dedicated service to the 
Masonic Lodge and community. 
Give thanks to one who works 
with us and for us. The honorec 
was most appreciative to the 
Masonic Family, local repre
sentatives of the government, 
friends, and well wishers for 
their thoughtfulness or him.

Allen Chapel AME Church will 
o b s e r v e  t h e i r  A n n u a l  
Homecoming Service Sunday. 
Dec. 8. at 11 a.m. Guest speaker 
Tor the service. Professor Willie 
C. Holt, principal of MlJwec 
Middle School, will speak on the 
theme: Commitments To God 
and The Church. The communi
ty Is invited to worship at 1203 
Olive Avenue. Mrs. Lorraine R. 
Offer. Chalrlady. The Rev. John 
H. Woodar. Pastor.

Nick Monte’s
Gaslight Supper Club 

& Restaurant
SERVING T H E  F IN E S T IN • STEAKS • 
SE A FO O D  • AND SPECIALITY DISHES

119 S. M AGNOLIA
Corner ol 2nd 81.

DOWNTOWN SANFORD
Across from AtlcMk Beal

*3.95
Tues. thru Friday 
E A R L Y B IR D  S P E C IA LS
Served 4:00-6:00 PM 
Enjoy the BIG BAND SOUNDS with GEORGE 
SHERZER and the GASLIGHT FOUR featuring 
"NICK MONTE" singing all your favorite hit songs 
as he strolls down Memory Lane.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
TUES.-SAT. B-12 PM

S w i  Tfsatrs /Qh OSH 'Ha+ff
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

■  m m  a s  a s  m o st  credit  9 2 1  * # 0 0 9 c a r d s  a c c e pte d

POINSETTIAS
The Ideal Long LastingMPIXIESff 4"  Pot 

Holiday Plantll 7
OUR QUALITY IS

!!

CHRISTMAS 
CACTUS

7 Heavenly Colors!!
3'/2"

»
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IN T N I CIRCUIT
count Of TNI 
ItONTIINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, •
IN AND TOR 

tCM INOLI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CAS I  NO.: 00-MB-CA-M
IN RE: Th# Marriage of 
J E F F C N V  W A Y N E
CHESTNUT.

Petitioner/Husband

BRENOA SUE CHESTNUT. 
Respendent/Wito. 

NOTICE OF ACTION  
TO: BRENDASUECHESTNUT 
jeosFMrdal*
H out ton. Texet

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for Dissolution of Mar 
hobo hat bton Iliad aoaintt you
and you art roqulrod to ttrvo a 
copy ot your written defenses, II 
any. to It on Patricia J. Han 
c o c k .  E s q u i r e .  P o l l -  
tlonor/Hutband'a attornty. 
who** addrott It *J North Or 
eng* Art not Suita 101. Orlando. 
Florida 31*02 IIU. on or before 
Dccombtr 14. INS. and lilt tha 
original with tha Clark ol thia 
court althar btlora aarvlco on 
Pet I Honor'i attornty or Imme 
dlataly tharaattor; otherwise a 
dalault trill ha tnltrtd agalnit 
you for the rtiitl dtmandtd In 
ttto Complaint or Patltlon. 

DATED on Novtmbar t*. IMS 
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clark ol tha Court 
By: JaanBrlllant 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish; November 33.19, 
Dactmbar*. IS, INS 
DEL ISO

NOTICE
NOTICE it hereby given mat 

the Board ol County Commie 
tlonera of Seminole County, 
Florida. Intonde to held a public 
hearing to conaidir tha enact
ment of an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE AMEND 
ING CHAPTER 4. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY COOE, PERTAINING 
TO ANIMALS AND FOWL. 
PROVIDING FOR ISSUANCE 
OF LICENSE TAGS. PRO  
VIDING FOR DURATION OF 
LICENSE TAGS; PROVIDING 
FOR LICENSE TAG FEES; 
PROVIDING FOR GROUP 
LICENSE FEES. PROVIDING 
FOR STANDARDS OF CARE 
AS TO TRANSPORTATION OF 
ANIMALS: PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY. PROVIDING 
F O R  I N C L U S I O N  I N  
SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE 
AND PROVIDING AN EF 
FECTIVEOATE 

at to a m., or at toon thereat 
ter ea possible, as Its regular 
meeting on the 7 day Ol Jan., 
tata. at the Seminole County 
Services Building. 1101 East 
First Street. Senlord. Florida 
Persona ere advised that. II they 
decided to appeal any decision 
made at this hearing, lhay will 
need a record ot the proceed 
inqs. and. lor such purpose, they 
may need to insure that a 
verbatim record ot the proceed 
ingi Is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evi 
dence upon which the appeal Is 
to be based 
ISEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk to the Board ot 
County Commissioners 
ot Seminole County.
F lor Mo
By Sandy Wael 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Decembers, INS 
DEM is

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
foreclosure dated December a, 
INS and entered In Case No. 
SS *79 CA 09 G ol the Circuit 
Court ot the nth Judicial Circuit 
m and tor Seminole County, 
Florida wherein JOE JACOBS 
AND MARY JACOBS, his wife; 
and HAL M ARDEN plaintiffs, 
and BRENDA E WATSON and
-------- WATSON, her spouse. It
any; and WEKIVA HUNT 
CLUB COMMUNITY ASSO 
ClATlON INC . a Florida cor 
poration are delendants I will 
sell to the highest and best 
bidder lor cash at the West 
Front Door. Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida at 11 o'clock 
a m on the ]nd day of January, 
tats the following described 
property as set lorth in said 
Final Judgment, to wit 

Lot t. WEKIVA HILLS. 
SECTION FOUR, according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in 
Plat Book 10 Page 99, ot the 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida 

AND Including the buildings 
and appurtenances located 
thereon and together with the 
furniture, furnishings and tix 
lures situate therein and located 
thereon

DATED this 4th day ot De 
cember. INS 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ol said Circuit Court 
By Vicki L Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December*, 13. INS 
DEM 1*

U f l  Watte*
IN T i l l  CIRCUIT 
COURT OR T N I  
C IO M TIIN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

IBM IN OLt COUNTY 
CASE NO.: IM ffl CAFFP 

• IN IR A L  JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

A L L I A N C E  M O R TG AG E  
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.

LEE RICHARD POTTS, and 
LINOAC. POTTS, hit wife, 
et. at..

Defendants 
TO; LINOAC. POTTS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the real property, 
lying and being and sltuata In 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particu larly dtacrlbad as 
follows:

Tha Wast 110.15 faat ot the 
North 114.1a faat of tha 
Southeast ’*  of tha Southeast to 
ol the Southeast to ot Section 27. 
Township 10 South. Range if. 
East. Seminole County, Florida, 
less the North 14.S feet and less 
the West is left for Delk Rood, 
more commonly known es. HA 
Delk Rood. Long wood. Florida 

and you are required to serve 
e copy Of your written defense. 
II any. to it on WEINER. 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plalntltt. whoso address Is 
5494 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
m  Tampa. Florida, XMOf. an or 
before December 14. IMS. and 
file the original with the Clerk of 
toil Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or Im
mediately toe realtor, otherwise 
a default will ba entered against 
you for too relief demandeR In 
toe Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
of this Court on this l*to day of 
November. IMS 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Solon#Zayo 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 12,29, 
Decembers. II. IMS 
DEL 140

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.; 05-40I9CA-09P
FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, a Florida capital 
stock association.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
JEAN CLAUDE PETEL.
et al.

Delendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO JEAN CLAUDE PETEL 
and DANIELS PETEL. hi* 
wile and all parties 
having, or claiming to 
have, any right, title 
or Interest in the 
property herein 
described

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following described real 
property located in Seminole 
County, Florida, to wit:

Lot I], Block 1, Hanover 
Woods, According to the plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book 1*. Pages 15. 14 and 11, 
Public Racords of Semlnoto 
County. Florida.

has boon tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your writton defensas. If any, 
to it on DANIEL M HUNTER. 
P la in tiff's  attornty whose 
address is 141 W. P4rk Avenue. 
Winter Perk. Florida H itt, on 
or before the 14th dey of'De 
cember. 1995, and tile the orlgl 
nal with the Clerk of this court 
either before service on Plain
tiff's attorney or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

DATED the 10th day ol 
November. IMS 

Jane E. Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish November 11. IS, 
Decembers. 11. IMS 
DEL 141

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute". 
Chaptef 145 Of. Florida Statutes 
will register with the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court. In and for 
Seminole County, Florida upon 
receipt of proof ot the publica 
Hon of this notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit WC MJ JOINT 
VENTURE under which we are 
engaged in business at ISO* N 
Orlando Ave in the City ol 
Maitland. Florida 31751.

That the parties interested In 
said business enterprise are as 
follows

!M William E Carryl 
Master J, Inc . 
a Florida corporation 
By John D Linde 

President
Dated at Winter Park. Orange 

County. Florida. November t|, 
19*5
Publish November H. 19 A 
December*. II. 1905 
DEL 111

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CoabrUy Cipher cryptogram* we creased from quotation* by tsmoue 

people, peat and prawn Csch law in lha opnar stand* tor 
another TtxUy a duo T equate P

by CONNIE WIENER

“ LWOWCH FPL OXFWUX 

PLHOWCH SLAVS SVNX MPD 

TQXODSOXC MVU VLAW 

OXFWUVLR DWUXOWCH.” — 

LXBDWL PRROXL.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “I was a modest, good-humored 
boy; it is Oxford that has made me insufferable." — Sir 
Max Beerbohm.

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
IR AND FDR 

• IM IN O il COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. i M-MtDCA-FFP
FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, a Florida capital 
stock association,

Plaintiff.

JEAN CLAUDE PETEL.
ot. at..

N OTICI OP ACTION
TO: JEANCLAUDEPETEL 
andDANIELE PETEL. his 
wlto and all parties 
having, er claiming to 
have, any right, title 
or interest m too 
property herein 
described.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following described real 
property located In Seminole 
County. Florida, towit:

Lot 11, Bloch 1. Hanover 
Weed*. According to toe plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Book l*. Pages IS, M and 17, 
Public Records et Seminole 
County. Florida.
ha* bean Iliad against you end 
you art required to servo a copy 
of your writton defenses. If any. 
to II on OANIEL M. HUNTER. 
P la in tiffs  attarnoy whose 
address is 141 W. Parh Avenue, 
Winter Park. Florida S tP . on 
or before tha Nth day of De
cember. IMS. and file tha orlgl 
nal with tha Clark of this court 
althar before service on Plain
tiff's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will ba entered against you tor 
lha raliat demanded In the 
Complaint.

DATED lha 10th day of 
November. IMS.

JantE. Jasewic
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November H. 1*. 
Decembers. 11. IMS 
DEL 144

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that wo 

are ingaged In business at P.O. 
Box 1*40. Casselberry, Seminole 
County, Florida under tha 
fictitious name ef A-PLUS 
PAINTING AND PRESSURE 
CLEANING, and that wa Intend 
to register said name with tha 
Clark of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with too provisions 
of too Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To-Wlt: Section a*5.0f Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Keith Roiek 
/*/ Scott Machovlne 

Publish November IS, 21, 29 A 
December*. IMS.
DEL-104

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: SS-ltlO-CA OFF 
SAM CHARLES ME INER.
4* Substitute Trustee 
and Not Individually.

Plalntltt.
vs.
O. GAIL WILLIAMS. JOHN 
W. HOFFMAN. CECIL A 
TUCKER. Ild/b/aTUCKER’S 
FARM A GARDEN CENTER 
a/k/a TUCKER'S FARM 
A GARDEN. SUN BANK, N.A.. 
SBMORANOFFICE.

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

To: The Defendants. O. GAIL 
WILLIAMS. JOHN W. HOF
FMAN. CECIL A. TUCKER, II 
d/b/a/ TUCKER’S FARM A 
GARDEN CENTER a/k/a 
TUCKER S FARM A GARDEN, 
SUN BANK, N.A., SEMORAN 
OFFICE, and ALL OTHERS 
WHOMITMAY CONCERN: 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action lo 
foreclose a Mortgage on the 
following described real pro 
parly located In Seminole 
County, Florida, to-wlt;

That parcel ol land lying In 
Section 10. Township 20 South, 
Rang* 12 East, Samlnols 
County, Florida, described as 
follows: From the Northeast 
corner ot said Section 10. run S 
00*01' 10" E. 152 05 feet to a point 
on the Southerly Right ot Way 
line ol a 50 foot Right ol Way ot 
Osceola Road; thence run along 
the Southerly Right ol Way line 
ot Osceola Road. S 77*1*’S7" W. 
HO I* feet: thence leaving laid 
Right ol Way run S tl*23'21" E. 
IIS 10 feet; thence run South 
117 00 feet lo the Point of 
Beginning: thence run South, 
200 00 leet; thence run S 
70*ori4” W. 711.20 feet; thence 
run North 44S11 feet; thence run 
East *75 00 leet to the Point of 
Beginning

The above described parcel is 
subject to an Ingress Egress 
easement described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northeast 
corner of said ptrctl run South 
lub 00 feet: thence run S 
70*01*34 ’ W, 70 00 leet to th. 
P C of a curve having a radius 
ot 70.00 leet. a central angle of 
7f*SI’l* "  and a tangent bearing 
ol N 19*5i'2*" W, thence run 
along the arc ot said curve *7.71 
leet to the P.T., thence run 
North 13910 test; thence run 
East IS 00 leet to the Point of 
Beginning

has been tiled against you and 
you art required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses. It any. 
to it on CHARLES E MEINER. 
II Wall Street. Orlando. Florida 
31101. Attorney lor Plaintiff, and 
file the original with tha Clerk ot 
the above styled Court on or 
before Jan I. I9S*. otherwise, a 
Judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief de 
mended in the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and saal 
of said Court on this 4th day ol 
December, IMS 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Jean Brlllent 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish December*. I],
10.27. IMS 
DEM 17

HI TMC CIRCUIT COURT 
O P T N I ■lOMTIINTH 

JUOKIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

•IMHOOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAM NO.: M-MM CA 00R 
FRICDO M  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a Florida 
Capital Stock A**ocletton.

Plaintiff.
v*.
W K PARTNERS GENERAL 
PARTNCRSHIP, a Florida 
General Partnership, at al.

Defendant*.
CLIRK ’S NOTICI 

OPSALI
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN 

mat a Pinal Judgment ol 
Marttafe Foreclosure entered 
by the Judge of th# Circuit Court 
In and tor Seminole County, 
Florida on th# 4th day of De
cember. 10SS. In a certain cause 
between FREEDOM SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION and 
W K PARTNERS GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP ET AL.. being 
Casa No. 03 2442CAO9 G. | will 

’ sail at public auction to tha 
highest bidder tor cash at the 
West Front Door ef toe Seminole 
County Courthouse in the City of 
Sanford. Somlnola County, 
Florid*, at too hour of II a m. on 
the 30th day of December, IMS. 
that certain parcel of real pro
perty located In Seminole 
County. Florida, described a* 
tallows:

A portion ot Lots MU, 004. tit. 
and 020. of too plan of too 
subdivision of too lend belonging 
to A L T A M O N T E  L A N D .  
HOTEL A NAVIGATION CO., 
according to too Plat thereof 
recorded In Plat Book t. Page 
10. Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida, dtacrlbad at 
follows: Beginning at the 
Northwest corner of Lot MD run 
South trag-M*’ East. 111.0* tost 
to the Northwest comer ol Lot 
404. thence North 09*5t’03" East 
along th* North lino of Lot 004. a 
distance of 0*.f7 toot; thence 
South 00»3J'<B" East 110.40 feet 
to to* West line of Lot *01. 
thane* South 4]*M'12" East 
along said West line 2* Of leet; 
thenc* North 19*4# !*  ' West 
111.21 feet to the West line ol Lot 
*19. thane* North 00*10'00 " West 
along too West lino of Lots e lf 
and Oil. o distance ot 215.00 toot 
to th* Point of Beginning.

Together with a nonexclusive 
easement tor drainage purposes 
from th* above described pro 
perty to Lake Orient* described 
as follows: A portion ot Lot *03. 
ol to* plan of th* subdivision of 
th* land belonging to ALTA
MONTE LAND. HOTEL A 
NAVIGATION CO., according to 
tho Plat thereof recorded In Plat 
Book I. Pag* 10. Public Records 
Of Seminole County, Florida, 
ifescrlbed as follows; Comman 
cing at th* Northwest corner ot 
Lot 401. run South I fU 'T t "  Eest 
HI M feet to the Northwest 
corner of Lot 004. thence North 
lt*S*'0S" East along th* North 
line ol Lot *04. e distance ol 
*9.97 feel, thence South 00*55'01'' 
East 20t.70 feet to the Point of 
Beginning, run thence South 
e l 'lO 'll"  East along a tin* 
parallel with and distant 10 feet 
Easterly Irom th* Westerly line, 
to Lake Orients ,  thence 
Southwesterly along th* shore to 
said Westerly line of Lot *01. 
thence North 43*30 12" West 
along Mid Westerly line ol Lot 
*01 to a point South 00*5502" 
East ot th* Point ot Beginning, 
thence North Q0*S3’M " Wast 
14.70 toot to th* Point ot Begin 
nlng.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clerk ot Circuit Court
Seminole County, Florida
By: Vicki L. Belrd
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December*. 13.19*5 
DEMIS

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at Loch 
Lowe Lane. P.O. Box 7M, Lake 
Mary, Somlnola County. Florida 
under 3174* th* llctiHous name 
Of L O C H  L O W E  P R E  
PARATORY SCHOOL, and that 
I Intend to register said name 
with th* Clark of th* Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with th* pro 
visions ot th# Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-wlt: Section MS 09 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/S/ Barry P Hershone 
Publish November 29 A De 
cember «, 11,20. IMS 
DELHI

INTHE CIRCUIT 
COURT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.; IS 1770-CA 09 G

LINCOLN SERVICE COR 
PORATION.

Plaintiff.
VS-
ROBERTS. STEVENS. JR 
and NANCY D STEVENS, 
his wit*.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure en 
tered herein. I will sell the 
property situated in Seminole 
County. Florid*, described es 

Lot 0. Block A. WALKERS 
ADDITION TO ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS. NO. 2. according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 12. Page 91. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Together with: Range, Oven, 
Refrigerator. Wall to Wall 
Carpeting

at public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder tor cash, at the 
west front entrance ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse m 
Sanford. Florida, al II a m. on 
th* Ulhdayol January. ISM 

DATED this 25th day ot 
November. 19*5 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: Viva J. Pop*
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 29.
December a, IMS 
DEL IM
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DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M . Saturday

17— Cemetery end 
Crypts

3 lots tor sal* in Oaklawn 
Cement ary. Sell below market 
price. Call: 04* 5155

J1— Personals

CRISIS PNCGIUNCT CENTER
ABORTION COUNSE LI NG 

F r a *  P r e g n a n c y  T o * t » .  
Confidential Individual 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  t o r  
appointment- evening hours 

Available.....................1117*95

23— Lott * Found

FOUND: BUCK PUPPY
Call:............................ttMMB
LOST- Bird. Large I1FT long) 

Rod Ma ca w.  Cal l  Tem 
Neeley: Mll739or34»9l4l.

Last Miniature poodle black and 
turning silver, mala, answers 
to Cocoa. Last seen en Wood 
St in Lake Mary. 130 reward. 
Belongs to Sharon Jack ion. I] 
yrs old. of Sanford. H I *11*. 
122-7113. ______

25—Special Notices
AVON OPEN HOUSE • Satur 

day. Dec. 7. 11:00 2:10. *11 
Catalina Dr., oil Mallonvlll*.

If COME A NOTARY
For Details: I 100-4M 4254 
Florida Notary Association

CHRISTMAS TREESI State 
Farmers Market 1430 French 
Av*. Sanford. 321 149# Retail 
and Wholesale.
*  DCCEMBERSPECIAL# 
Sheklee Nutritional Products 

Need to move Inventory due to 
Illness. C*II:M3 7*92 M F.. 
12:10 4:10 PM
JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CARE
14 Hour loving care lor senior 

cllliens. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call:
3*5-7140____________________
• MARY KAY COSMET ICS * 

Skin Cara and color Hair 
CONNIE...................... 1217141

27—Nursery 4 
Child Cere

Child care In my home. 4 A M. 
lo * P.M References avail 
abla. Hidden Lake area.

Call:............................ 173 1547
Experienced mother will  

babysit. Fenced In backyard.
Santord. 371 0107,____________

Will babysit In my home. 
Seminole High School Area 
Phone: 321 5557_____________

71— Help Wanted

33— Real Estate 
Courses

e e •  *
• Thinking ol getting a e
• Real Estate License? *

’Ve otter Free tuition
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki lor details: 
47M 447 . 313 3200 .Eve 774 1050 

Keyes ol Florida . Inc.
59 Years ol Experience!

55— Business 
Opportunities

* * * * * *
COXE-PEPSI

VENDING ROUTES
WITH LOCATIONS

5MACHINES COST 17S0O 
FAPPROX NETSI30/WK

10MACHINES COSTtIS.OOO 
APPROX NETSMO’ WK

1-800-2825705

43— Mortgages 
Bought 4  Sold

Need help with financing! First 
and second equity loans. 
Commercial, vacant land, 
mobile homes with land, buy 
and sell mortgages. Call Tilley 
Entirprlaes. 774 1409. I l l  
N.SR414. .iulle 2. Altamonte
Springs.____________________

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mlg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave . Altamonte 774-7757

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COURTOF SEMINOLE 
TO WHOM IT AAAY CONCE RN 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant lo the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter MS 09. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, in and lor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt ol proof ol the publica 
tion of this notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit:

RENAISSANCE STUDIOS 
under which we expect to 

engage In business et 125 Hidden 
Arbor Court. Sanford. Florida 
12771

That the Corporation interest 
ed in said business enterprise is 
as follows:

M I E. PRODUCTIONS. INC 
115 Hidden Arbor Court 
Sanford. Florida 17771 

Dated at Santord. Seminole 
County, Florida, this 2nd day ol 
December. 1995 
Publish: December*. II.
10.17. 1*95 
DEM H

Emptojrmtnt
323-5176

1513 French Ave.
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective coating on 
cars, boats and plana*. 95 to 
111 par hour. Wt train. For 
work In Santord area call 

Tampa 111 IM 7131.
AVON EARNINGS WORM I! 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
121*457

itm

CASHIER
Convenience store. Top salary, 

hespllaliiatlon, t weak vac* 
tion each a months. Other 
benefits. Apply:

101 N. Laurel Av*., Santord. FI. 
1:30 - 4:30.Monday Friday.

CENSUS TAKERS NEEDED. 3
P.M. to * P.M. To 9100 per 
week. Contact Paul or Jim al: 
74701*3.____________________

CRTOPERATOR
Data entry experience lor par 

m*r»*nt positions. With growth 
potential. Never a Feel

TEMP PERM______774-1341
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY

START WORK NOW!

* W < £ > ' 2
! HO ^  FEE I

Report ready tor work at 4 AM 
•407 W 1st. St..........Santord

321-1590
DRIVER-SALESMAN. Truck 

driver route salesman needed 
to service retail building ma
terial dealers. Out of town 7 
nights per week. Must be 21. 
able to meet DOT standards, 
competent In simple math, 
and willing lo work hard. 
Salary plus commission Good 
company benefits. BROWN 
MOULDING COMPANY. Inc. 
Lake Monroe. FI , 313 7041

Experienced woman w/rel. lo 
cart lor 4 mos old in Lk. 
Mary home. Mon-Frl. 313 3990.

Experienced Shlrt/Laundry 
p r t t s e r .  E x p e r i e n c e d  
drycleaner/presser. IS + per 
hour. Call: 333 Pin__________

FAST FOOD PREPARATION-
Top salary, hospllallratlon. 1 

week vacation each 4 months. 
Other benefits. Apply: 101 N. 
Laure l  A v e ,  Santord.  
1:30 4:10. Monday Friday

Flexible hours now available tor 
lunch lime hours. Students, 
housewives and retirees 
Please apply In person Rax, 
1000 W Hwy 434, Long wood

GAS ATTENDANT
Top salary, hospitalization, 

other benefits Call business 
ottlce tor Info 113 3443 

Gurley Masonry 
Laborer needed 

311 1211.
Housekeeper, governess

non smoker, live In or lull 
lime. Must have own car. 
references Call 3114441 or
111 0140____________________

LPN or RN needed. 3-11 shift. 
Good atmosphere A benefits 
Full time position Apply al:

Debary Manor...40 N. Hwy. 17-91 
Debary............................ EOE
MAIDS-Help us clean up 

Driver's License required 
Call Pop Ins 7*7 9724________

Mature and experienced parts 
keeper. Handle purchases and 
mainta in  pa r t s  room. 
5outh*rn Cypress Products. 
Inc 904 739 1911_____________

NURSES AIDES

All shltts. Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

OeBary Manor...40 N. Hwy 17/92
PtBary.........................E.O.E.
Part time, women or men work 

Irom home on new telephone 
program Earn up to 95 to 910
por hour Call 113 4141_______

Part timt dispatchor/managar 
needed lor labor ottlce, Veler 
anspreference Call: 311 1390

PART TIME SURVEY Workers 
Needs. Longwood ottlce. 
Mon.-Thurs. 5 PM  9 PM 
Sat 10 AM. 2 P.M Salary. 
94 00 A up For appointment
call Mary l l  034 0030________

Program Assistants to aid de 
velopementally disabled 
persons residing In an 
ICFMR 331 7131____________

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time. I l l  Shift. Charge 

position. Apply at.
DeBary Manor... ** N. Hwy 17-91
Do Aary........................... EOE
Reliable people to grow with up 

coming plastics forming 
company In area

Call:........................... 377 0140
RN Needed Part Tim# on day 

shill Good atmosphera A 
benefits. Apply at 

Debary Manor....*0 N. Hwy 17-91
Ooiary........................... EOE
Salesperson. Experienced In 

quality loot wepr. Apply In 
person. Knight's Shoe Store.
10* E 1st SI . Santord.________

Wonted at Crossroads- Port 
time Casa Manager. 10 hours 
per week, possibly full time In 
th* future. B.A. A experience 
In alcohol/drug couse ling re
quired. Call: Mr. Megulra at
Ml 4373.___________________ _

Warehouse personnel needed. 
Full tlm*. Monday Friday. 
Benefits, polygraph required. 
Apply In parson. Parts City 
Distribution Center. 901 B 
Cornwall Rd. Monday Friday.

WELDER WANTED  
Must have own transportation 

Call:.........................M l MSI

ItUR tlS
M DAY* TILL CNRIATMAI

Start earning 99 ter to# HotMeys 
now! Staff relief and heme 
car* shifts available for 
R.N.'t. t.R.N.'S. and Nurte 
Alda's

CALLUSTOOAVI 
Call: Santord.Ml 709*or 
Orlando, 99A*91t.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
___FOOL _____

f l— Ap»r1m#nt*/ 
H o u m  to Shir*

House to share Near Cardinal 
and S C C. 9270 par month, 
utilities Includad. I l l  7104
evenings.__________________

Looking tor a roommate Tbdrm 
house, dble lot, 9150 mo every 
thing Included. Call aft (pm 
MI i7ia. Santord area off 13th. 

Near Flea World Short bath.
kitchen. Includes electric. 130 

jerejet^fcgosILmOaiO^

93— Rooms tar Root

Clean, newly painted, near 
town. 955 wk. plus security.
Call: 311 5990evening.________
Nice, clean, furnished room. 

9*5 weekly. Kitchen pHvtogas.
1314413 ________

T N I  FLORIDA HOTEL
500Oak Avenue............Ml 9304
^ReasonabtjMJfeeklj^atos^

97— Aportmonts 
Furnished/ Ront

Fum. Apts, tor Sentor Cltlsem
111 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls
Partly furnished, quiet 1 bdrm. 

Lg. yard, patio, screened 
perch 9273 mo Cell: Ml 4130. 

SANFORD I bdrm.. adults, no 
pats, air, quiet residential. 
9199 mo. plus deposit. Ml 1019

STUDIOS
Just bring your linens and 

dishes. Single story living, 
sound control led walls.  
Abundant storage.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FUXIRLE LEASES
SANTORO COURT APTS

Mi-net________
t Bdrm., carpet and drapes. 1 

child. I pet accepted. 9195 per 
month. 9100deposit Ml 0911

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
109 E. Airport Blvd.

1 Bdrm., I Bath............ 1)00 me.
1 Bdrm., I Bath............ 1315 m*.
EHtcfency....................1213 me.
PHONE........................311-94*11
LAKE FRONT I and 2 Bdrm 

opts Pool, tennnis. Adults, no 
pets Flexible deposit.

Call : ..............................Ml 0741
Large Nice 1 and 1 bdrm., with 

appliances IIS’ i and 119 
French Ave. S173 and SJ00 per 
month. 1150 security. Ml ta il
or 411 4451 or 1901____________

Nice  7 room house with 
fireplace. I bath 1*00 month, 
1st. last plus 1100 deposit 
M l 1104 all 1pm or 904 714 1*94
before 1pm ________________
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APT.

154* Ridge weed Av*. 
SPACIOUS! BEDROOM 

599 FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVEMBER ONLYI 

PHONE Ml 4419 FOR OETAILS 
ROOMY 1 bdrm , I bath 5170 

mo S230 security 1 MONTH'S 
FREE RENT! !  Kids ok
Ml *151_____________________

SANFORD- Ibdrm . 7 bath 
w a s h a r / d r y e r .  b l inds ,  
screened porch/pal lo 9350 de 
posit. Halt oil lirst month 
British American Realty. 
419H73._____________________

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

Call.............................. 373 1910

* * * * * * * * * *

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

•  Rooms with maid service 
e Furnished efficiencies
•  Furnished 1 bdrm apts
•  Unfurnished I bdrm apis
•  Unfurnished 7 bdrm apts
•  With or W-O utilities

No long term lease.
Pay by the week. 

Convenient legation 
Best units in town.

II you can find a better deal- 
Take it

No Advance Deposit
with this ad.

CA11:323-4507
415 Palmetto Ave.

* * * * * * * * * *
I b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  

downtown Santord 
Call 904 773 4511______________

$100 Of P
First Month’s Rent 

1 bdrm. Ibath, 5135 mo 
Franklin Arms Apts 

1110 Florida Ave 
111 *430

UnfurnMwi/Runt

..1SRY- 1 Bdrm., I  
central heat and Mr, newly 
painted. 9440 per month + 
weurltv. 377 57M evening* , 

Delta**- l  Bdrm.. t  hath, 
cerpetod. Ian* yard, fdraj*. 
near shopping center, will 
conilder pelt. MS#. Call
3P5-979071._________________

ID Y L L W IL D I S C H O O L -.I  
bdrm.. family ream. Mr/hoM. 
fenced yard. Ne pets. 94 » ptos
security. MUM*.____________
a * a IN D1LTOHA • a # 

e *  H O M IS F O R R IN Te e  
a 0 974-1414 *  •

SANFORD 1 bdrm.. 1 hath, 
paddle fans, central ho*t/Mr. 
Minds. M i i m  or eos-WIP.

1 Bdrm.. t bath. 9175 per month.
9100 deposit. Call: Ml-5901. 
References required.________

3 bdrm,. 2 bafts, large kitchen A 
dining ream, fireplace, lanced 
yard, paved street, with or 
without horse/ham/pMfur*.
Lake Mary . Call : *999P*1

3 bdrm.. t bath. Florida Rm„ 
fireplace, tone*. Deposits 9*25. 

9300101.

10S—  Duplex- 
Tripiox / R*nf

New 1 Bdrm. duplex tar rent. 
Close to schools. 9400 Per 
month plus deposit. Far In- 
formation call: M l *491.

2 bdrm. duplex. Appliance*. 
Carpet, air, hook ups. 9175. 
Adults. Ne pets. 9919*40.

i  bdrm., f bath. appMaaiaa. 
haak-vps, screened patio. 
9100-9400. Mf WO

107— Mobil* 
Homus/Rtftf

Late MedeTTlrTondltionedTen 
golf course. Ilka new. Rant By 
weak, or salt tor 1000 down. 
Low monthly. AAilts. no pell. 
Call: M9 9SII or 3119790.

1901 17x5* Menateo. Adult tac
tion. Air, carport. 90.V0S.
M l 3100-____________________

1 Bdrm.. double wide on Sly 
acres. Semi furnished. 9400 
per month. Call: 1495109after
P P M _____________________

1 Bdrm. 990 par weak, 9)50 
deposit. On HWY 437.

Call:............................7999537

113— Sforag* Rtnfals

Mia! HfiMboMMmi pi navviMvvvs
iso a ..................m um

117— Commtrcial 
Rtnfals

Retail A Ottlce Space 300 up to 
7.000 tq ft. also storage avail 
eble J21 4x03

121— Condominium 
Rantals

Daytona Batch lima share unit. 
Second week of Jonuary.
Phone M l 1417.______________

SANFORD 2 Bdrm.. pool, 
washer, dryer, micro. Wot 
model. 9493 par month. 774
4054 or 014 7911______________

SANFORD 7 Bdrm. I own house. 
Living A family room. pool. 
9175 per month. (Option to 
buy) 774 4054 or 914 7*11.

SINGLE STORY 
'LIV IN G  

Urn Twins to TH 
VourNttds!

Furnishud or Unfurnnhod.
Carports............ Private Patios
Lush Landscaping. Pets.Children 

WATER BEDS ACCEPTEDI

Call iMtiiMimo 3211911

2 bdrm , extra large and com
lorlable Eat in kitchen, 
waiher/dryer hook up Fully 
carpeted Call: M3 7700______

Ibdrm., 1 bath, central air. 
carpet. 1350 deposit, half off 
first month's rent British 
American Realty, 4191173.

1545 Myrtle Ave. 1 Bdrm . 2 
bath,  c a r p e t ,  drapes ,  
w ash e r/d rye r ,  centra l  
heat/alr. patio. S400 month 
Ml 3439or *90 3MI. Orlando

3 bdrm. 2 bath on beautiful Lake 
Mary, in Lake Mary High Schl 
district 1500 mon 1st A last 
month plus deposit. Call: 
M3 1191 alt 4pm

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Santord- Easy access I 4 ] 
bdrm.. t bath, carpeted, all 
a p p l i a n c e s  I n c lu d in g  
washer/dryer. Seasonal or 
yearly HIS W 3rd St Come 
by. Saturday. 12/7/95 or phone 
1 7991094.___________________

S A N F O R D  Quiet ,  older 
neighborhood, corner lot, 
fenced. 7 Bdrm , I bath, sun 
porch could be 3rd Bdrm , 
central heat and air. garage, 
S52S per month/lease

Jamas La*. Realtor 
MI-7913

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Brand new 3/2 Deltona Country 
Club area. 9500 a month. 
Security. Call: Ml 4793.

127— Office Rentals

Offices lor rent On 17 91. From 
100 to 900 sq ft Call: Ml 3)9# 
or 323 0100________________■

141— Homes For Salt

COUNTRY WIDE REALTY
Reg. R.E. Broker.......... 171*135

47# Hwy. 415. Osteen. Fto.

h \ i i i n  m  n

i t i  \ l ] ( ) l i

DUPLEX E l  purchase lo i 
live in buyers. Large bdrm. 
with kitchen eqe ippadj  
Central air A carpet I Priced 
below market! 174AM «

ASSUME NO QUALIFYING' 
Gorgeous large J bdrm. e «  
large lot. Air and garage) 
Beautiful wide epen vtawf 
Trees, country atmesphere. 
*4,100 down, lf.5%. 1599 par 
month PITI. Immaculate! 
141,000

323-5774
144* HWY. 17 n

HOME FOR SALE By owner. 
Otl Markham Woods Read. 
3410 Dawn Crl (Beside 
Hanover Woodit 4 Bdrm, 3 
Bath, large lot Priced to still 
Call Ml 1507 tor appointment.
(Owner Realty Assoc.I_______

INVESTOR ALERT

Buy "as is" Owner may carry. 
3 Bdrm . y on corner lot, 
Established quiet downtown 
area Across from park. 
1)4.100

DAVID BOOUE 
Realter/Asieciato 

5*3 MOO. tier hours 3714397

fceyes
LONGWOOD wall  kept 3 

Bdrm . 2 bath, family room, 
paddle Ians, work shop, 
privacy fence, sprinkler 
system and more. Great 
Location Assumable fit of 
ta.OOO al 1%. Asking 1*3.000. 
MustSeet Call: Ml 4407. 
MUST SEC 1403 Or and* law 

Only 145.000. Nice 3 bdrm. home 
with family room, fireplace, 
modern eal in kitchen, central 
heat/air. On almost 1/1 acre 
lot with fruit trees. Dead and 
street.

CALL BART
REAL E IT A T I

REALTOR m-7490

:  d  •



•1-Hamit Par Sato

h*75f 1VO.-122-744J
"  ***r U M H  Large 
tot. I  Bdrm.. t  bath. 

M «f> notabbartiood. Call:
_______

» f O « D  IN  a. tv 4
r n  b*m. tip-top CM-

ro*p *!S2SH- 
“ * ^•[fhbor I t o S n  uyar 

83330 (town on now 11% 
[tw Lm i , taller H Y i  All lenn 

‘ W n »  c m H. U 1 M  
....................m i-m**

W O N  Price Reduction III 
i than 1 Year oM. 3 Ddrm., 1 
ttt, contra! hoot and air, 

krlcad below appratlal.

I n p O R D  - On# ol bast 
|elghborhoodt In city. 3 

>m ., 1 both, extra larga 
star bdrm. Suita. *70.300.

1ST OP MNPORO 3 a c m  
secluded land. 1 Bdrm, > 

alt*, groat room, I  garagat 
Hus workshop. many extras. 

ktJJ.000

IN VIITO RSIII

IPORD- 0 unit*, on# * bdrm. 
olt; throa- 1 bdrm. unlto, all 

sppllancei, good Income

k N P O R O - D u p le x , new 
Townhouse, 3 Bdrm., 3 bath 
■nit, many axtraa plus 

k mutt teat III004W.

141-1

aero, OQ,*N I

REALTOR,

141-1

•PORO ■ It you would Ilka to 
a beautiful 3 bodroow 

homo with a N  x 30 foot (entity 
ream and a wall to wall brick 
fireplace; and you have 11300; 
and you can qualify to make 
payment* botwoon 147} and 
IS71. depending on the method 
of financing you choooe; call 
M a ry  B u rk h a rt. R e a l- 
tor/Assoclete, 333 4*03. The 
Wall St. Company Realtor*. 
331-5065

S T e m p e r

3 bdrm.. near Churche*. school* 
and (hopping. Excellent con
dition. Loaded with extra*. 
Onlylie.iOO.

3 bdrm., l»-> bath. H* story. 
Near downtown. Owner ti 
none ing. *47,000

(topi*!- Up to code Positive 
cash How. Owner financing. 
147,300

. OTHER HOMES. LOTS. 
ACREAGE. INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR..................... 3234991

LIST WITH USI

* _ ! i  1

STENSTRON
K u n e a m l

WE LIST AND SELL 
M ORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

A P A M ILV  S TA R TE R  • «  
M rm .. U t bath, epttt plan.

—Mt»k.---^1—  - g u* " " " i  WyyW Wn M1W. MlrMI

UNBELIYEABLE- a Bd 
bath, | story bathe e 
wladaw and arrep

if*

O ISIO N ED  POR TODAY I 3 
Bdrm., 3 both. 3 Miry beam. 
Master Bdrm. downstairs, 
w/prlvate spa area, lie- 
l*g/dlnlxg area w/*taaa 
ttraplaca. wet bar, paddle

T N I  CAUSUAL LIFE- I  Bdrm., 
3 bath, smad cabiaafa la aeHa

LOTS OP CHARM - a Bdrm., 3 
bath, 1 Mary heme, braabtast 
bar, formal dialog roam,

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITl YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI INCLUSIVE 
A O I N T  POR W INSONO  
DEV. CORP.. A CENTRAL 
P LOR I DA LEADER! MORE 
HOME POR LESS MONEY) 
CALLTOOAVI •

a O IN E  VAOSCIOLA ED. *
ZONED FOR MOBILES)

5 Acre Country tract*. 
Welitreod on paved Rd.

30 %  Down. 10 Vrt. at 17% I 
From*1*.M0i

If yea are leaking far a 
successful career la Real 
■•fate, Stexstrem Realty I* 
leek lag ter you. Call Leo 
Albright today at 177-3430. 
Evening* 333-IN I.

CALL ANY TIMC322-2420
ISM PARK AVE.... 
•01 Lh. Mary Blvd.. .Lk. Mary
YOU CAN OWN for *3H month 

w/S3.ooe down. Seller will fi
nance. Charming (like new). 3 
bdrm ., wall/wall carpet, 
central heat/alr. appliances 
Oaysonly: 331-3190._________

E X C ITIN G  N EW  T H IN G S  A R E .  
H A P P E N IN G  A T  

T H E

A P A R T M E N T S
$100 SECU RITY DEPOSIT

1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS ABO FAMMJES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE.# SANFORD
3 2 3 - 7 9 0 0

bath an l  acre* with bar, 
Nncad tar bane*. Pi Man Re
alty, SIMM S or evening* 
01333*._________________

3 B d rm .,T  bath, all equipped 
kitchen m o a n e d parch, 
anctamd garage, earner lat 
with fenced yard, central 
hael/eir. WMW3Q-U14.

1 * -Commercial

CASSBLBERRY- 1 acre. 
PR-I.MMM.W j

REALTOR...--------- ------ ..W-WM
COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST^ 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

ROD RL BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.RL
REALTOR---------------------3*3-41 la
S a n f o r d '  C o m m e r -  

clal/Mulll-lamlly building 
site. City wetor/eowege. 
Owner tlnandng. West at 
Fairway Plata.

______________________.M t-on
17 93 A Airport Rd. 3 Bldg. I4JM  

tq. ft. an S acre*. Many uses 
Real Estate One. 473-33**.

Lets/Sole

LOT POR M L R ' Chuleoto- 
Small lat an small lake. Paved 
street. City water. M.W0.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sole

I  bdrm., | e, rat..

A dryer. Peal A club howto. 
Sandtawaad villas. *31,000. 

JheRaolfjStora^WMWJ^^

157— Mobile 
Homes/Sole

Urrtage Covet s% dawn, 3 
Bdrm., I bath, screen room, 
carport. *t7S par month. 
RonLee of Sanford. Call: 
371 7033. Evenings. 73IM04.

t4 Year* h» Sextard
S E L L IN G  OR B U Y IN G  A 

MOBILE HOME7
LET USHELP!

New Or Used
Gregory MaMie Hemes.37313ta.
3 Bdrm., 1 both, 10x30 screened 

perch, double roof, air condi
tioning, gas hoot, largo shad. 
Call: 313 *307or*fO-4B34.

Ill—Appliances 
/ Furniture

B R O W N  C A R P E T  W IT H  
PADDING, slto 13 a 10. 
tllS.OO. Call: 114-7034.

Early American loveooat and 
chair. *1*0 or Bast Otter. Call:
3331334 Qttor* PM ._________

F U R N IT U R E  S A LE • 173 
Country Club Clrcta. Phane:
3714*74.___________________

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPPAN

Now l«BS model. Family site, 
left In leyewey, still In box. 
lOyear factory guorontoo. 
balance of *31* or *1* month. 
To too. call M3 3394 day or

IZ

l*-P

O M h # « n

191— Betiding 
Motor lets

BUIL04NBS- all steel »  a *1 
•in.e*e.- tea x *33 aer.Mf, 
other* (ram 33.33 tq. tf. 
I3*t*aai (ceitect)

193— L*wit A Gorton

ALUMINUM U TILITY  SHED • 
S a ML 173 Country Club Clrcta. 
Pheno: 3314*34.

tabu Dear* Riding Mewor/ 
Tractor, |13 sartak i«t ) w/ 
cart and caver, D M .  333-43*3 
er It na answer 331-33ta.

Far Satai Black Lab. Pug, n 
month* eld. AKC Registered. 
Gave tJta tar It. w ill taka 
•133. Good Christmas gift. 
Female: vary loveable. Will 
make goad hunting dag. Call: 
333-3*11; If na answer 333-3117. 

Free *  a gmd heme! Part chow 
puppies and female chaw. 
Call: 133 ease eft S: 30 P.M.

201— Horsts

One Bay Mare with tack. 1400 
Gentle with children. Will hold 
llll X-mas. One (t )  horse 
traitor, good condition. *N0. 
Call: 331 4334.

207— Swop Cortstr

Looking for 10 to 1SHP motor. 
Will trad* 104 Winchester 
with telescopic sight. Perfect 
condition. *43*. value. Coll: 
33373*0._______________

213—Auctions

MHOOIS MID SON
Auction lest Sunday 
of Iho month 1 PM.

NE MU IVKETTMRGl

UPRIGHT F B I 1111
Works Good. *300 

Coll: 737 4*31.

113— Ttltvision / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 15' walnut color television. 

Original prlco over WOO. 
Balance due SIM cash or toko 
over payments ITS a month. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Free home trial. No 
obligation. Call 1*3 3394. day 

nipit.
OOOO USED T.YS *3S and UP

Ml lltr's
3*1* Orlando Dr. Coll: 1310131

217—  GarefB Sales

■STATE SALE- Sot.. Doc. Tlh. 
PS. Antique* and collectibles. 
70) W. I3th St. Sanford.

Friday and Saturday. 1-4, 
Clothes, guitar, Christmas 
mltc.lOOE.lHhSf. Sanford. 

Furniture, small appliances, 
household Items, clothes end 
miscellaneous, t !  Frl and Sat. 
tat E-33th St. Sanford.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Did 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REMOOCURG SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
.LE. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
_^^lnancln^vaMabl^^^

Appliance Repair
MIebs Kppliinci Sonic*

34 hr. Servtce-.tta Extra Char gel 
17 Yr, Exp.....*44-3441,....174-04U

Building Contractors
Commercial •  Residential 
.' Seminole Forms A Concrete 

Remodeling, Repairing. 
Ucensad Florid* Builders 

Free Est.l......... 3334117, ext. II

Carpentry
All types of cepenfry A re

modeling. 17 years exp. Call 
Richard Gross 331-3973._______
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

AH Phases, new construction, 
additions, docks, etc. also 
concrete work. II years expe
rience. Call: Gary 72311M

TySRJS 
322-2*11 

fm fm  Aimed torn

Cleaning Service Heme Repairs
Cettea* Cara Inc............ *99-433*

Lie. 1 Mured. Banded.
SI* per hour, oil domestic labs 
Head Carpet Cleaning. Living, 

Dining Ream G Hall S19.M. 
Safe A Chair, us. 371-MM

WILLIS HOME REPAIR 
Beared* Hag..— Additions......A
All Types Repairs)....... Insured.
No lob too small............331 774*

Landclearing
SPIC N' SPAN CLEANING

Homes, offices, etc. Cleaning 
supplies lurnl shed.

Sanford........................3234010

OINEVA LANOCLEAR ING
Lot/Landctearing.........Fill dirt
Toptoll....Ponds....Oraln ditches 
Slta Proearatlon...Call...149-3*30

Electrical Masonry
Anything Electrical...Since 11701 
Estimates....!* Hr. farvta* Cells 
Tam’s Electric S*rvk*...32Mm

GARY'S CONCRETE. Petlo*. 
driveways, sidewalks, etc. 
Example: ft. itaTOtt. stab, at 
tow as S34 M mo. Coll Gary:

373-411*.
General Services

Quality *1 resonabtaprkos 
Spaclaililng In FI replaces/Brick 
Call: ...........,3*3*331471*

a PACK*SEND*
104 E. Commercial St.Sanford. 
323-1117 Packaqlnq A Shtaplnq

M a v I im i a  H a i i I I im i

Home Improvement
leW Ylfig  ■  HHIPVIViy

LOU'S HAULING- Appllances, 
lunk, firewood, gargaga. ate. 
Call 773*5771 am t o  1 pmAddition* and Rsmedellng. All

Phases, plumbing, electrical, 
drywall, etc. Kltchon*. battik 
oareoek bonded *991100 - Nursing Care

Collier's But Wing A Remodeling 
No Jeb Tee Smell 

111 Rurtea Lane. Sanlerd
1114411

OUR I a I bA ARE LOWER
Ljfcgyti* ||gf||g| ̂ 8U$8C
919 E. Is  and St., Senlard 

R M flf

Home Repairs Painting
C A R P EN TER - Repair* and

remodeling. No fob loo small. 
Call: >33 9*43

an̂ f Wtta E xpert
pa in t ing ,  l a i r  p r i c e s .  
Licensed. Call: 331-7114.

Pressure Cleaning 
“ ^uiiNlNOHSSIWn—

Average 3 Bdrm. Homo, *33 
Average Moblta Home. *70 

Call:............................ 331-7314

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYPING- Big *r email 

assignment*. Call: D.J. En- 
terertaas. (*w> 3337*03.

Professional word precasting, 
secretarial sarvlee*. reports, 
monuscrlpts. nows lottors. 
term paptrs. roadability 
analysis, pick up and delivery. 
Word Express: 7*7 *403

Tree Service
All Tree Service + Firewood 

WoodapflHar for hire 
Call Attar 4 P.M.: 3X3-90M 
ALLEN'S T H IS  SERVICE 

You've Called the Rest- 
Now Call the Beall

PAY L E W ................. .m-*7ta
ECHOLST ill  SERVICE 

Free EsNmaSasI Law Price* I 
Lk... In*...Stamp Orlndtag.T**t 

3331m day ensile 
“ Lettba PretaestanatadeN".

Well Drilling
SAVE MONEYII Shallow Well* 

tar lawn, pool, gardwt. etc. I 
•USH SHALLOW W ILLS 

Lk ......Reasonable...... 3230*57

215—  Beak end

Tiba ever payments on '70 Mar*
Twain 13ft. bow rider. Comat 
with trailer, boat, motor. 
Motor It M-Horto More. 
A M - F M  casotto stereo,  
excellent condition. Call: 
Ml TIM._____________________

tl PT. FIBERGLASS BOAT
with trailer. *13* or bast attar. 
Call: 33330*3after*PM .

I  Jet Skis tt|3. 440 series w/ 
custom built treltar. *3.0*0 for 
oil. 133 «M1 attar 3pm.

217— Oarage Sato*

Dec. eth A 7th. 1700 W. 1st St. 
Microwave Oven. 1 Totavl- 
siont. Antique dishes A Jewel
ry. New things, such a*. 3 sets 
at dlshek llnank curling Iren, 
knives, wireless telephone,
rad A real. Da your Christmas

*----— *

Oarage Sale. Toys, children's 
domes, mite. Adult's clothes, 
large tins. 707 Fisher Place, 

_  Off SR 437,Longwood. Sat and 
Suss. AS._____________ .

GARAAE SALI - Friday and 
Saturday, f  A.M. t* T 707 
Sprite St- ________________

Garage Sale Sat A Sun. *4. m  
Par Place* Off Ranted. Hear 
Mayfair Gelf Couree. 77300*3 

Garage Sale, Sat A Sun, 1-7 
Computer, boat, furniture, 
ctattuk miit. 330 Plumeeo Dr. 

Garage Sale 7733 Country Club 
Rd. Country Club Nursery. 
13*. Sot only. Solid oak door*.
clothes end junk.____________

LABOR MLB: Antiques, dress 
era.  chest o f  Drowort ,  
Van It Its, |tworly, kitchen 
sets, toys, new dells, complete 
white twin bedroom sot. tats of 
clothe* cheap. 3100 Amelia 
Av*. Off 70th St. Sot. A Sun.

0 A.M. to 3 P.M._______________
Lots of lunk cheap. «:033:M. No 

early birds. 1017 Elliebeth 
Court. Sanford.______________

M wuS^w t a * IMdaHfW iT H f f  I V I i a N fO T w e f r
37 1JOOW. TTndSt

_________at Dead End._________
Multi family garage tele. Sat 

and Sun. Bikes, stereo, lots of 
miscellaneous. ioa Skogen Ct, 
oft Upsala Road. as. No tarty
birds, ptaotel_______________

YARD SALI- washor/dryer, 
many baby Items, household 
Itatrik 111 Bunker Lane, Sot. A
Sun-0A.M. to 3 P M ________

YARD MLR- IIS McKay Blvd., 
Washington Oaks. *:30 to 7 
Frl. A Sat. Gotha*, coats, 
sweaters, 1 microwaves, lots
of miscellaneous____________

Yard Sale- 10* Garrison Dr, 
Saturday. 1 III 7. Children's 
dothlng, toys and mlsc.

3 Family Oarage Sale. 3N» Old 
Orlande Mwy. Friday and Sat
urday, 37 4 oak chair* an- 
tlgua milk can.

1 Family Oarage Sale, 1301 ta 
Park Av*. Christmas crafts, 
antiques, clothes, mlsc. Sat- 
urday37 ________________

4 Family Yard Sal*. 3309 
Clal rmont A v * .  loh lnd 
Geneva Gardens. Sat A Sun.
as.

I  tamtiy, Sat. A Sun. Couches A 
chairs, Ireeier. clothes. A 
whatever. 3000 A 3001 S. Park 
Av* 7771131

219—Wanted to Buy

Ferre** Metal*.. 
KOKOMO.• ex **#*#**•* *•*•••#•>.m -iiM
Baby beds, cletbee, toys, 

playgexs. sbeets, towels. 
perfstmes. M H in m h M

223— Miscellaneous

ANSWERINO MACNINI (Un
Idem, now w/phono, rag. 
114*.13- O N L Y  t l l . f 3; 
COROLESI PHONE (Un- 
Iden), 1000 ft. range, new rag. 
S14*.9S- O N L Y  3*1.93; 
K E B O S E N E  H E A T E R  
(Sanyo), 14400 BTU, now reg 
•179.93-ONLY S49.9S.

PLEA WORLD......Sat. A Sun..
Row P ,.................Ristks *343.
Baby lock with fabric and sew

ing supplies, S150. Barbie 
Dreemhouse, S33. Electric 1 
wheel bike, HO.773 1309.

New Surplus Lumber For Sal* 
up to 40% savings. Cell: 311 
013* attar 1pm Sunday and
before 3pm weekdays._______

PIANOS...OR BANS...OUITARS 
Christmas clearance. Apollo 

Music Cantor, 1130 S. French,
Ave,  777 4403_______________

Queen bod. six drawer whit* dbl 
dresser w/mlrror. Yellow 
swivel rocker choir. All 
excellent condition. Very re*
sonabl*. 323 3303.____________

Upright Ireeier, iPcubic feet. 
Car phone, scuba gear, bump 
er pool table. Call:MI 3931.

231-Cere

•ad Credits He Credit 7
WE FINANCE

WALK IN............. DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALKS

Sanford Ave. A 17th St....37l 4071
Pent. Grand Prix/LJ- 197*. Exc. 

cond. Hew tires, tinted win
dows, S3400.737 7903 W. Sprgs. 

1977 Plymouth Volore, * cyl
inder station wagon. I owner, 
automatic, air, AM-FM. runs 
great, good tires. 1930. See ol 
Phillips M Station, Sanford 
Ave.________________________

1979 JGseCfcSfshst
Call: 332 3711.tam-4pm_______
IN I MUSTANG «  cycHnder, air.

sua root............*43# Dowa
CHICO G THE MAH...... 3311*71

* P U IS  AUTO SALES*
* SUPER SPECIALS#

‘7S Grand Fr lx 11300
10 Dodge Aspen Wgn S10PS 

74 Cougar SM3’
'71 Le Boron 11793 

530 Wade St 
Winter Spring* 

________*7i7-seat*
tear pontiac transam T

owner, IX0H mltak leaded. 
•7993. Cell: 7M-3P1_________

H  FOOD LTD
Very gred condition. S2300 or 
bast offer. Coll: 3234317.

91.

231-Cere

+ M Y T 0 M M JT 0 *
★  AUCTION ★

H «| TimitiHitmai W9CN
* * * * * H otdeaeeee#
FfBUC WfD MKTMN

Every Than. NNeat 7:3* PM

♦ Where Anybody * 
wCen Buyer M i l*

HBB9W UMABHG
_______ M>i-tis-giii_______

PeEary Auto A Mertuo So4et 
Ao *m  Eta Hear. tag«* MB 

174 Hwy 17-930* BarytaS MM
Don’t bother to call untau you 

have MM cash for a remark- 
abl* buy! This 1971 Bulck 
Skylark has boon anty 57.000 
mltat and rune splendidly I My 
mechanic *# W  It Is worth 
STOP MM 177*145 tar oppt.

233-Auto Parts 
/Accessories

Rebuilt auto trene-1130, con pull 
G rebuild yours. S31S end up. 
Stava: 111 4*34

235— Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

1104 CRavratat 1/4 tan n n k e  
trucks, custom bod, power lift 
gate. Sullt-ln side bln*, auto. 
A/C, power steering, power 
brakes. 4 to sail, private 

^om£en^olM3Tt43^^^^

241— Recreational 
Vehicles /Campers

14 FT Shasta Travel Treltar w/1 
re f r igerators .  Hunter 's 
special, now tlrek excellent 
condition. 11250.177 4990.

9rKgy, Bee. S#1

Jim Lash’s 2 
Blue Book Cars
Servinn Central Florida Over 30 Years

1981
CHEVETTE

4 BOO#, AUTOMATIC, 
m i M N S S B

1830-6688 m n .  i7 - t 2 32107411

THE PERFECT 
GIFTCjtiUSTIMS

GRCCTiNGS
Send a special **Holtday Message** to 

Someone You Love In The Evening Herald

O n ly

Actual Size
Say Merry Christmas to a loved one, grandparent, 
parent, child, friend. Ju st fill out the coupon below 
(Message should be 12*15 words and mail with check 
to the Evening Herald, 300  N. French Ave. Sanford, 
F L  32771.

• Deadline for copy Dec. 19, 1985
• Greeting Runs Dec. 24, 1985.

My Greeting Is...

Name.

Address.

Phone No.

Check for $ 3 .5 0  Is enclosed

I
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FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Fsdsral Agsnft Capfvrs Armsd . 
And Highly Sought

KEY LARGO (UP1) — Federal agents have captured a 
heavily armed and highly sought fugitive In the Florida 
Keys as he was planning an escape to Central America, the 
U.S. Marshals Service reported.

Following an Intensive Investigation by U.S. marshals 
and agents of the federal Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms, deputies surrounded a 31-foot boat and arrested 
Larry Cooper. 52. late Wednesday night. He was Jailed 
Thursday at the Metropolitan Correctional Institution near 
Miami pending a hearing on firearms violations and 
violation of parole charges.

U.S. Marshal Daniel Horgan of Miami said a loaded 
machine gun. a 9-mm semi-automatic handgun, and 
"Rambo type” knives were confiscated from the boat on 
which Cooper was living at a Key Largo marina under the 
assumed name of Kenneth Hutchinson, Horgan said.

Cooper admitted he was planning to flee the United 
States to Central America as soon as financially able to do 
so. the marshal said.

Convicted Non-Doctor Appeals

...F ire
1A

State fire marshalls spent this morning digging 
out the rubb' ;•< run/ -t- 
caused the bit * xh  melted skylights and 
celling lamps ana .
effect on their holidays. The fire apparently 
started in the building’s second floor office, fire 
marshall John Fitzgerald said.

The shop is located behind Sanford’s Am Irak 
station and did not cause delays In this morning’s 
train operations, an Amtrak spokesman said.

Sanford Fire Chief Tom Hickson and 10 of his 
men responded to the 12:07 a.m. call and were 
able to bring the fire under control within a 
half-hour, according to Sanford Fire Department 
Investigator Mike Hoenlng.

Contained In the burnt-out office was 
9300-9400 In petty cash, a computer, a copy 
machine, wheel testing devices, desks and file 
cabinets containing wheel blueprints. ARSC lead 
mechanic William Mlro said. When the office

collapsed during the blase, if destroyed a wheel 
mounting machine located below It. He declined 
to estimate costs for repair of the warehouse and 
replacement of its damaged equipment.

Mlro said the shop services wheels from 
Amtrak. Oarvett and Rlnghng Bros, and Is owned 
by Horace Orr, who also leases Amtrak the land 
lor llh hi<i«ii«i .

,,rVJ. ‘-Lrc. fellow employees watched the 
fire marshalls at work this morning, they 
remarked at the extent of Ha damage to the shop, 
as well as to their Christmas holidays.

’’It looks like I’m out of a Job." Mlro said. "This 
couldn’t have come at a worse time."

Fire marshall John Fitzgerald said it looked as 
though the 10-year-old building could be re
paired. athough "They've got a lot of work ahead 
of them."

Fitzgerald also applied the statement to his own 
efforts.

‘‘When I got here last night I thought It 
wouldn’t take us more than a couple of hours to 
figure out the cause." he said. At 10 a.m.. the fire 
marshall was still sifting through the rubble and 
collecting clues to determine the fire’s origin.

...Z o o
1A

PALATKA (UPI) — A lawyer for a retired Air Force 
colonel convicted of dispensing homespun remedies 
without a license says his client could die in Jail because he 
is unable tp raise the 9100.000appeal bond.

"He ism very poor health and will soon die If he does not 
get out where he will be able to take his remedies for a 
heart condition." said Robert Altman. Tracy Baker's 
defense lawyer. "He Just does not have that kind of money. 
He does not even have the 910.000 It would take to secure 
the bond."

Baker. 63. was sentenced last month to five years in 
prison after he was convicted on 20 counts of practicing 
medicine without a license.

Baker's secretary. Emma Dupree, said Thursday his 
former patients and colleagues were trying to raise monev 
for Baker’s bond.

Cocatno Now Comos In Rocks
MIAMI (UPI) — The number of people getting addicted to 

cocaine Is growing rapidly because of the Increasing 
popularity of a cheap and relatively new form of the drug 
sold on the streets called "rocks.” narcotics experts report.

Rock cocaine Is sold In a pre-processed, purified form to 
enable users to freebase the powerful stimulant. It has been 
responsible for a growing number of users who abandon 
the more traditional and expensive practice of snorting the 
drug and turn to the "higher highs”  of freebaslng. the term 
referring to the act o f smoking cocaine, police and drug 
experts said.

A single rock of cocaine, which is white and gives users 
an intense five-minute high, is about the size of a pencil 
eraser, weighs about one-third of a gram and sells for $10. 
said Sgt. Mike Lowe, head of the Miami Beach police 
department’s narcotics division.

they are doing. I am concerned 
about keeping the zoo here."

He aald if the Seminole County 
group was successful in keeping 
a zoo in Sanford. It would have 
to be supported by tax dollars to 
be successful.

"We've had a zoo here 60 
years. People like It. People have 
always liked It. Its a good place 
to take your grandchildren, or to 
sit and meditate. -

" I ’m not discouraged. They 
would have to react In some way 
against our efforts to keep it 
here." he Mid. His group has 
proposed a 15 cents per 91.000 
property valuation tax in 
Seminole County to support a 
zoo.

Rozon Is proposing a tri
county 25 cents tax per 91.000 
e v a l u a t i o n  to s u p p o r t  a 
930-mllllon zoo. He said the zoo 
has been working on such a 
proposal for 7 months and did 
not borrow the Idea from the 
Seminole County group. He met 
with Seminole County Commis
sioners Sandra Glenn. Barbara 
Christensen, and Bob Sturm, 
and with all five Orange County 
commissioners.

"My basic problem with It is 
that they are trying to get It with 
u property ta x ."  said Mrs. 
Christenen. "I don't think the 
citizens of Sanford will vote for a 
property tax to move the zoo." 
she said.

Mrs. Christensen said she

. . .Y M C A
Con tinned from page 1A

Haralson said a 9220.000 matching grant from 
the Central Florida Capilal Funds Committee will 
be used to help fund the facility, meaning 
S254.000 must still be raised. •

About 8135.000 has already been donated by 
the YMCA board and what Haralson called "key 
community leaders." In February, the organiza
tion will begin a campaign to seek public support 
for the local YMCA building, he said.

Haralson said the facility will serve 5,000

...Forced
Continued from page l a

but that live meetings which were scheduled over 
the last two months to talk about the three men’s 
work programs were cancelled by Hooper.

"There were some problems, but not with my 
Job performance." he said. Carswell Indicated 
those problems were between him and his staff In 
the parks and recreation division.

"Apparently, someone there wields more power 
with the county than I do." he said.

Carswell also said he had not spoken with any

program participants and estimated construction 
will begin "as soon as possible" after the property 
Is purchased.

He said the site on Longwood Lake Mary Road 
Is a "good central location to serve Seminole 
County."

The YMCA lost its hid for a five-acre tract near 
Lake Mary Brantley High School last July when 
the County Board of Adjustment denied a special 
exception to permit construction of the 12.000 
square foot building on agriculturally zoned land.

A subsequent appeal of the adjustment board's 
decision was also denied by the county com
mission.

county commissioners about his resignation and 
said he does not plan to appeal the action.

He said he has no Immediate plans for the 
future except to "take It easy through the 
Christmas vacation." but after that he plans to 
seek a another position.

Carswell said that he was unsure of his plans 
"because I had not planned to depart from county
service."

"I wish the county well and I will go forward 
Irom here." he said. "It has been a big Jolt, but I 
will bounce back."

Carswell has been employed with the county 
since March 1976. He leaves a 835.100-a-year 
position as parks and recreation manager.

George could not be reached for comment.

AREA DEATHS
THOMAS J. LETOURNEAU
Mr. Thomas J. LeTourncau 

Jr.. 43. of Route 2 Highway 44A 
. Eustls, died Wednesday Dec. 4 
In Polk County In an automobile 
accident. Born Sept. 22. 1942 in 
Westfield. Mass, he moved to 
Eustls from Longwood In 1975. 
He was a truck driver . a veteran 
of the Marine Corps, member of 
VFW Post 10050 Casselberry 
and a Baptist. Survivors include 
his wife. Marlene: six sons. Jeff. 
Apopka. Donald and Richard , 
Wi l l i s ton.  David.  San ford . 
T o m m y  and Joey . Eustls:  
mother. Mrs. Ester LeTourncau. 
Longwood; two sisters. Judy 
Benton. Sorrento, and Nancy 
Moore. Longwood: five grand
children.

Byers Funeral Home. Umatilla, 
is in charge of arrangements.

TIMOTHY MCKENNA
Mr. Timothy McKenna. 52. of 

16 W i n d i n g  R id ge  Road .  
Casselberry, died Wednesday at 
the VA Medical  Center  in 
Gainesville. Born July 21. 1933 
in Dcnvllle. N.J., he moved to 
Casselberry from Biloxi. Miss., in 
1966. He was a retired teacher 
and was a member of Killamcy 
Baptist Church.  He was a 
member of Longwood-Lake Mary 
Lions Club, Central Florida 
Council for the Blind. Central 
Florida Amateur Radio Club, 
and a volunteer with Seminole

County Dividends.
Survivors Include his* wife. 

Barbara: two sons. James E.. 
Orlando. Joseph S.. Casselberry: 
two daughters.  Kathy L.. 
L on gw ood .  and Karen R. 
Copeland. Altamonte Springs; 
parents. Felix and Lenore. Long 
Valley. N.J.; seven sisters. 
Ba rbara  M cG ow an .  Lake  
Hop a t con g .  N.J. ,  Phy l l i s  
Semanchik. Allamuchy. N.J.. 
Catherine Gelo. Livingston. N.J.. 
Patricia Micklcr. Winter Haven. 
Lenore Helmer. Sheila Marriott, 
both of Long Valley, and Agnes 
Olivo. Boston; two brothers. 
Dennis and Terrance, both of 
Hackettstown, N.J.

Baldwln-Fairchl ld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

ELMER L. DAVIES 
Mr. Elmer L. Davies, 83. of 

2 4 6 0  W e s t w o o d  D r i v e .  
Longwood. died Wednesday 
Florida Hospital-Altamontc. 
Born July 9. 1902 in Illinois, he 
moved to Longwood from Fort 
Wayne. Ind.. In 1958. He was a 
retired builder.

Survivors include a son. Perry. 
Fern Park; two grandchildren: 
one great-grandchild.

Baldwln-Fairchl ld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

JACK M. DALTON
Mr. Jack Malcolm Dalton. 60. 

o f  1287 M a d e l e n a  A v e . ,  
Casselberry, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Oct. 2. 1925 In Cleveland, he 
moved to Casselberry from San 
Marcos. Texas. In 1983. He was 
an Army veteran. He was a 
construction superintendent and 
a Methodist. He was a member of 
the American Legion. VFW. and 
the 87th Division Association.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Marilyn L.; son. Mark. Orlando: 
daughter.  Martha Henrlch. 
Madison Heights. Mich.: sister. 
Marjorie Caldwell. BcnneUsville. 
S.C.: brother. George F. III. 
Chagrin Falls. Ohio; four grand
children.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. Is in charge of 
arrangements
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preferred to see a tri-county zoo 
supported with a tourist tax 
adding that she did not think 
voters would support a Sanford 
zoo with a property tax.

"We should have a tourist tax 
in Seminole County." Mrs. 
Christensen said. "It's not going 
to hurt us to have a tourist tax 
and Its a good source of revenue 
for us." she said.

Mrs. Christensen said she has 
seen a state-of-the-art zoo in 
Miami and thinks such a zoo. 
were the animals are kept In 
natural, non-caged surroun
dings. does benefit a communi
ty-

She said If tht zoo does move 
to Orange County, a zoo of small 
animals might be kept at the 
Sanford site, probably supported 
by admissions and local busi
nesses.

Commissioner BUI Klrchhoff 
call the trl-county proposal "In
teresting" and said both refer- 
endums could be placed on a 
ballot.

Commissioner Bob Sturm, 
charlman of the Seminole 
County Board of Commissioner, 
said he would probably re
commend that the commission 
approve both proposals be 
placed on the ballot.

STOCKS
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racketeering and conspiracy to 
racketeer, and some are charged 
with grand theft and burglary, 
he said.

Moat of the arrests, which 
Included the a rrest o f a 
Nashville. Tennessee policeman, 
were made In Nashville. The 
policeman is accused. Solomons 
said, of serving as lookout In at 
least three Tennessee Incidents 
where a police radio was 
monitored and the gang warned 
when police had picked up silent 
alarms.

The arrests follow a six-month 
investigation by Florida De
partment of Law Enforcement 
agents. Orange County sheriffs 
deputies. Altamonte Springs and 
Longwood police, and Tennessee 
police. Solomons said.

About half the three dozen or 
more burglaries reportedly 
linked to the gang occurred in 
Central Florida.

Also arrested was Larry M. 
Brewer. 43. of Nashville. James 
Brewer's brother. Solomons said 
L a r r y  B r e w e r  w a s  on 
workreleaae from a Tennessee 
Jai l  w h e n  he a l l e g e d l y  
participated In some of the 
burglaries.

Others arrested are: David 
Kevin Duchac. 41. of Nashville: 
and Nashville policeman Morris 
McKansle. 41. assigned to a 
youth unit.

There may be additional ar
rests. Solomons said.

Asked how the crime ring was 
Identified. Maroney would say 
only that a "concerned citizen” 
aided police.

"The perfect crime Is one you 
commit yourself with what 
you're doing only between you 
and God." he said.. "If It's not 
between Just you and God. you'll 
get caught sooner or later."

Santa Says
GWAL&NEY
JEWELERS

M. 8284888 
m s . fa* fowl

LAKE MARY TROOP 831
Boy Scouts of America 

R I A L  p i t  p o r k  s a r - b i - q u i
Cole Slaw  -  Baked Beans • Tea • ColTce

SAT. DEC. 7 11:30 AM - 4 PM
FIR S T PR ESBYTER IAN  CH UR CH  

Donation 95.00

______FLEA MARKET . 8:30 A.M. til ?

IS  COM ING TO

IN S A N FO R D  O N  M O N D A Y , D EC . 9th 

IN LO N G W O O D  O N  T U E S D A Y , D E C . 10th 

IN O V IE D O  O N  W E D N E S D A Y , D EC . 11th 

IN F O R E S T  C IT Y  T H U R S D A Y , D EC . 12th 

IN D EBAR Y O N  F R ID A Y , D E C . 13th

3 -5 :0 0  P.M. 

3 -5 :0 0  P.M. 

3 -5 :0 0  P.M. 

3 -5 :0 0  P.M. 

2 :3 0 -4 :0 0  P.M.
IN O R A N G E  C IT Y  O N  FR ID A Y . D E C . 13th 4 :3 0 -6 :0 0  P.M.

FREE TREATS FOR THE KIDDIES!!

* • 9 ' * f •*
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Tepees -  Mansions Of The
S U f f W r i t s r

Some who have the urge to1 
get away from it all trade the 
nimble of their garbage dispos
al and dishwasher for the 
roaring engine of a recreation 
vehicle.

Other more rustic types take! 
to the woods in a tent, but 
perhaps don't compfetly cut 
their ties with their battery* 
powered televison.

But there are others, the true 
lovers of the primitive yet 
practical who put up a tepee 
and for the short term live the 
traditional lifestyle of the 
American Indian.

That's the way of Sanford's 
Robert Bronson, who. when he 
takes to the wilderness,  
wouldn't think of going without 
one of his three Cheyenne style 
tepees, which he said are actu
ally lodges, not tepees.

"Once you've camped in one 
you won't be comfortable in a 
regular tent. It's a lot of work 
and a lot of free-for-all to put it 
up. but the enjoyment you 
have Is worth the free-for-all." 
he said.

Bronson. 38. may call hts 
tepee a lodge but that doesn't 
change the shape of things. Hts 
portable housing, which con
sists of cream-colored canvas 
cover ing  s tretched Into 
pyramid shape over a network 
of 18 poles, stands about 20 
feet high and covers a circular 
space of from 14 to 18 feet.

Working atone. It takes 
Bronson about 2Vk hours to set 
up one of hts lodges, with 
stakes placed al the bottom to 
anchor the structure and to 
hold the bottom of the tepee up 
to allow passage of air Into his 
lodge.

The air is a must to feed the 
campfire Bronson builds, as 
needed for cooking or heat In 
the center of the tepee.

A fire Inside a lent you ask? 
The Indians planned It that 
way. Bronson said, and it's a 
perfect plan as long as you use 
common sense and don't over 
build the blaze, which is placed 
in a pit dug Into the ground in 
the center of the tepee.

The opening In the top of the 
tepee where the poles meet in a 
point serves as a chimney.

creating an Ideal operation. 
Bronson said.

"You close It up and it leaks a 
tittle, but It's dry. but you can 
cook in It." he said. "If It's 
snowing outside you can walk 
around In a T-shirt if you've got 
a lire going. You can’t build a 
fire in a modem tent."

Bronson Is so taken with 
tepees that he has purchased 
three from a Jacksonville sup
plier who provides the canvas 
skin and liner for about 81.000 
per lodge. He adds the poles for 
an addttonal 812.50 each and 
wooden pins that hold the flaps 
of the lodge tn place at the 
opening and near the base of 
the structure, and the stakes 
that ground the bottom of the 
structure.

The flaps, which can be 
opened are the "air condition
i n g "  system for tepees. 
Bronson said. And a covering of 
animal hides, which represent 
his kills and collecting make a 
snug, yet portable floor cover
ing.

If you aren't a hunter, you 
can opt for rugs on the floor, he

Camping
said.

In the old, old days tepees 
were made of buffalo skin, 
Bronson said. But that changed 
when covered wagons came on 
the scene and Indians who had 
a knack for using what was 
available started Incorporating 
canvas confiscated in raids on 
wagon trains into their lodges.

Portability played a large part 
In the Indians' choice of build
ing materials and household 
items, according to Bronson, 
who said he can dismantle his 
lodge in about half an hour.

"A  lot of people thought the 
Indians had a lot of valuables 
and they carried a lot. But 
basically they had what they 
cooked out of and hunted with, 
because the squaw had to take 
everything down and transport 
It. The braves didn't do any
thing. The less they had. the 
better ofT they were. Bronson 
said.

Bronson,  i  f l shmarket  
worker, said he has always 
been drawn to the primitive 
lifestyle. As a member of the 
American Mountain Men. he

World
meets with others of a similar 
bent from across the nation for 
occasional rendezvous where 
they live the life of the America 
of the early 1800's.

It was a time of Indian ways, 
he said, when the buffalo was 
"considered the mother of all. 
It furnished the food, the hide 
for clothing, the bone for tools, 
points for weapons. The buffalo 
is one of the strong animals in 
the Indian heritage." and It was 
even a major part of the roof 
over their heads.

The buffalo died out. The 
dreams of the American Indi
ans were snuffed out by white 
man's aggression. But tome, 
like Bronson, continue to live 
the Indian life in which the 
tepee plays a major role.

"For their time they were 
advanced. Just like we are 
now." he said of the Indians 
and their expertise at dev loping 
a style of housing that remains 
functional. "But you're talking 
the early 1700 s and 1800's, 
when nobody was superior. 
They used what they had at the 
lime."

Actress Blonde Madsen 
Started Against Top

By Varmon Scott
DPI Hollywood Reporter

H O L L Y W O O D  IUP11 -  
Blonde Virginia Madsen. 24. 
began the three most impor
tant roles of her young career 
scared to death of her co-stars 
— Robert Mil chum. George C. 
Scott and Peter O'Toole.

The slender Chicago native 
had good reason to he un
nerved.

She had barely been in
troduced to Mitehum for her 
role as the veteran actor's lover 
in "The Hears! and Davies 
Affair" before she was thrown 
Into a kissing scene — her first 
day on the film.

Equally intimidating was her 
Initial scene with Scott In 
"Mussolini: The Untold Slory." 
She spent her first day on the 
set nude from the waist up tn a 
hath tub.

Madsen had no Intimate 
scenes with O'Toole in "Cre
a to r ."  but the Irishman's 
awesome,  larger-than-l i fe 
persona, had her loo nervous to 
speak to him.

"I spent a lot of my life 
wanting to meet, work with 
and learn from actors like these 
men." Madsen said. "They 
were my Idols. And there I was 
actually playing scenes with 
them. It was frightening. I was 
In awe of all three.

"But I believe people can 
create their own reality and 
project events In their lives If 
they care enough and are 
determined about it. I’d seen all 
three actors in movies and on 
TV  and I did everything I could 
to make things happen."

Madsen moved from Chicago 
to Hollywood In 1983 and 
within two years completed 
four feature films and two TV
mini-series.

In addition to her projects 
with the three heavyweight 
stars, she appeared in "Dune,"
"Eleelrir Dreams" and "Cap- 
live Hearts."

She secs nothing incongru
ous In the fact (hat she played 
the Inver o f Mitehum and Scott, 
men easily old enough to be 
her father. With Scott she 
portrayed Benito Mussolini's 
mistress Clarctta Pctaecl. Op
posite Mitehum she played 
actress Marion Davies.

In private life. Madsen lives 
with actor Bill Campbell. 25.

"I never wcnl out with any
one even in their 30s," Madsen 
said, "but then before I met Bill 
I didn't dale much at all 
anyway. I grew up in a family 
atmosphere where age wasn't a 
factor in relationships. I hung 
nut with a lot of adufts while I 
was growing up.

"The love scenes with Bob 
Mitehum and Scott were great.
They arc both very handsome 
men. I'd had a crush on 
Mitehum since I was a little 
girl.

"In makeup as Mussolini,
George was really fierce looking 
and scary. I had to figure out 
what Clarctta saw in him. It 
was obviously M ussolini's 
passion and his power over 
others.  G eorge Is a very
passionate man. too. ... _  . . .  . _  .

"I think I played my love Phyllis Frelich and Ed 
scenes convincingly with both Watarstraat star In “Lova Is 
of them." Navar Si font/' a Hallmark

Hall of Fama presentation in real Ufa —  portray deaf 
Monday on NBC. In tha parsnts struggling In a 
film, the couple —  both deaf hearing world.
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TM  true M M (  tt  CMMMM CMe;w(MQa*sN».JoMkM(Be»- 
•hMM mrou#i tor MnoccMo Mwn art CMM M  the ttrsMNas M i a 
he trtM M w it  Money (w Gagst- m e e M  m m iMMU dty In 
to t  gift. "JMMMMJeirto."
•  A T X  ClWtWWI TM MQ
lulu SuuT?~ifrnr. j“ *?f ® • oscu> °* ™  *TAM 
on e H n  transporting ChrMmte r t « M i n  M w  tww 
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H MlMt U M I

M COMB M  M enl twraaen by.
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(S 0 A IIO B M
M  Qm w w )  M N N n u e|  Im

(Money through N tM ebatt Meat* 
big e heat el c 
along Me nay ee
paraMjr

M  m l-FMl 
phony No. S.

M M
•  IMARCTC1 THMtfOC-

D r  g »t MbEydMQorme.(hartloti) 
•  (MMUOrOTAMfl

luahnaMta Ma In CMaage'a Uneeln 
Parti Zoo. (R)

■  iM W U w ITM lW FfM
ZZT£'Z£ZS%1£ THURSDAY

la at

vi«i. the K/amdena and me Monona M (M N i  
ring n  Ma Mae Year al a party «Nh# (MMOPr In 
Tommy an# Jhnmy Doraty. Hoot; denoar Jacguet f t  
JockM 01*** a* aor* eMh Nae Vort City

u m  Men at they prepare Mr a.

(D  •  FABMN*B 0000 T M  r S a T ^ l5 5 n «l,,* , *— ’fc— l,C0*"
NOCK *1T ROIL The tonga cl Me ___
i9S0a aid taaoe are Matured M 
Mia Baton Neuga concert ahh par* M O
tormancea by UttM Anthony. Bo (E 0 A L C IM  
OuMey. Me CoatMra. Chubby cell 
Checker and Lealey Oora rtoue (oumey through

•hen me toOows ■
4~0Q doan o heM and Meat ■ aartaa oI
^ -----------  A obatacMa m tar aaach ter a nap

tor Jamaa Larin* Among 
idad partormort: UAaa Foa*. Otct 
Hyman, Clae UMo and John Dank* 
•orth. Hobart MarrN. Leonard Pan- 
nario, tut Te Kanawa, and mam- 
bera el Me Twyte Thorp

O  M N M T O K  T H ^ ^ H  
IARsB ci W TMA4 OOFMEY Bur-

a rtM-

S e S n ^ M C U l  ‘ nimetirl hem* AMO atari Sherman Hama- 
H*U*n an? She-da hope to btoek My. S»nmy_DmM J> . _ 
a vtaatnou* duoa plan to keep Iho Coe*Mnpo Starr «id  TMy 
Chnatmaa apmt horn apreadtng IPart 1M2I 
acroae the planet of iMrnM. S c ?  AN M B M  WITH TOM

i j M  PtTfNB Author Tom Petora I"tn
» W  semen ot fire—iro")

(DSOCJAWWMueicndaoeot ’ST z L Z .J L r T ^  '
1M0» htti including "(rorydoy ^  tmaroTemerit to 
PoopM" by Sty and tho Tandy _  haueahetda w 
Stone.Good lovin'" by The Pee- 
call. ‘ She a Mot There" by The 
Zorn twee and "But Stop" by The 11:08
HoaMe Alao. are partormancee by O  ACIAWAROB HtghUgMt ot the 
hoit John Seteetun. Oraham Naan Awarda lor CabM Cictatcwi praa- 
and Ronnie Spector.

Hoot Dionne Wandch M 
pined by Laura Brarugan, the Cap
tain and TanndM. Ampaa Crouch. 
Cryatal QoyM. Jamao mgram. Barry 
Maniloa. Anna hkeray. New W -
wfl, ROOW MSOCwTI, UOVwVi CHilNim
and oRmr recording artttt to a 
pet until ton of hoBday miiif

10M
®  •  JOHNNY CABN CMHBT- 
MAS BPCCMl NaalMHa'a Grand 
OM Opry Home proMdaa the aat- 
hng tor thm year a gathering ot Mo 
Cam dan. including daughter Bo- 
sanne and Jonnny’a mother Hong

M6
CAISAN Gan. 

Dougtaa MacArMur’a rah In re- 
‘  World War N.

In no
us. home- 

m MM biogra
phy narrated by John Cohcoa and 
John Hutton. (Part 2 Ot 2) g

8:30
(D (SB) BTBPK8T MAN N  TOWN
An

Larry Gatkn. m a aakrte to Me hoh- 
deya

10:30
Eitentne coverage ot the 1SSS No
bel Peace Pr 
Odo. Norway

Chadee DMhane' timttc. "A Chrtel- 
maa Carol." Voicea: Walter 
Matthau. Tom BoMey 
Mkel. Robert Morae. Paul Pn

MO
<B m  P «K  PANTMOTB CMWBT- 
MAS Anenaied IT a a blue Chrwt- 
mat tor the PM* Panther who’* 
alone, cold and hungry urvM the 
Chnatmaa tpuit comae to hM ree- 
cue.

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

3:30
(UHSSIWBUTUNO 

g - i t
(Q  WRCSTUNg '

0̂M
0 ( 1 )  WRCSTUNG

AFTERMOOH

12:30
®  o  COUKOK BASKETBALL
Kan m s  at North Carolina State 
(Ltvel

1,-00
O fS W P O TL M O

2:00
O  CD Pi* b o w u n o  gtas.ooo
Touring Players ChampMnatup »ve 
from Saginaw. Mtch

2:30
®  O  COUKUE POOTBAU Army 
va Navy kve from PhMdelpN*

3.-00
(D  O  COLLEGC FOOTBALL 
Southern Methodist ef-Oklehyoa,

(Live)
5:00

•  ®  HDBMAN tn o p m tAWANO
Live horn The Downtown Athletic 
Club «  New Vork. the announce
ment ot college toolbar* moit out
standing player tor 1935

M6
a  FtSHMT WITH ORLANDO WIL-

5:35
a  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

KVEMMQ

3:05
a  WRKSTUNO

SUNDAY

12:30
•  (DNFL'IS

t :QQ
■  3 ) NFL FOOTBALL ScheduMd 
Miami Dolphins al Groan Bay Pack
ers (Livel
ODOW RUTUNO

3:30
3 ) 0  NFL TODAY

4:00
•  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ot lo t Angle* Raiders at 
Denver Broncos or Cleveland 
Browns at Seattle Seahewka. (Live) 
(D  M  NFL FOOTBALL Ragional 
coverage ot Now York Giant* at 
Houston OtWrs or Tampa Bay Buc
caneer* al Mmnaaota Vikings (live)

MONDAY
IVEMNQ

*00
(D  a  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange
les Rams al San FrancMco 49ers
IlhNjg

TUESDAY

3M
O  NBA BASKETBALL
Super Sonet at 
(Live)

Seam*

10:30
KDWRCBTUNO

1240
CITRUS

7*08
O  wrestling ' 

m o

®  a  NFl FOOTBALL Pittsburgh 
Stealers at Sen Ckego Chargers
(LM ig

FRIDAY

■  (D CITRUS BOWL 1U »010KM
/ wfi1;

DM
O  NBA BAIKCTBALL

«wu»Hwinuuir*.n. wew.ew.tins *

Bocharlorttta Larson 
Flirting Steve W ariner

N A S H V I L L E .  T c n n .  (U P ! )  -  
N lc o llc lte  L a rs o n  s a y s  she’s  
o n e  o f c o u n t ry  m u a te 's  m o st  
e l ig ib le  b a c h c r lo r e t t e s  a n d  
S ie v e  W a r in e r  to o n e  o f  (h e  
m o a t e lig ib le  b a ch e lo rs .

They’ve been carrying on a 
’fllrtalkm” but Wariner spends 
(oo much lime on Ihe road.
. T h a i  s e e m s  to b e  th e  latest 
flash  o n  th e  ro m a n c e  fron t  
fro m  N a a h vtlle .

” 1 d id  a  duet w it h  S te ve  
W a r in e r .  w h ic h  w a s  a  b ig  
t h r i l l . "  L a rs o n  said . ' T m  a  b ig  
fan  o f h is . I th in k  h e 's  a great 
s in g e r a n d  a n ice  g u y . I trie d  to  
get h im  to  g o  out w it h  m e  b u t f  
c a n ’t se em  to  get h im  to  re tu rn  
m y  ca ll. W e  h a ve  a  m u tu a l  
f l i r t a t i o n  s o c ie t y .  W e  J u s t  
le a s e ."

R e m in d e d  that W a r in e r . w h o  
h a s  Just ce leb ra te d  a  N o. 1 
s in g le , “ S o m e  F o o ls  N e v e r  
L e a r n ."  is  u n m a rr ie d  a n d  3 0 . 
L a rs o n  co u n te re d  th a t she  w a s  
’ ’o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  e l ig ib le  
b a ch e lo re llc s .

" T h a t 's  w h y  w e  t h in k  w e ’d  
be s u c h  a  great m a t c h ."  she  
o n ly  h alf-jok ed  d u r in g  a n  In 
te rv ie w .

L a rs o n  a n d  W a r in e r  h ave  Ih e  
sa m e  p ro d u c e r at M C A . T h e y  
s a n g  a  d u e t o n  th e  la b e l’s n e w  
C h r i s t m a s  a lb u m ,  s e a s o n a l  
so n g s b y  a n u m b e r  of M C A  
a rtists.

" I  m et S te ve  in a few  places, f

sang 'Tender Tenneaaec 
Christmas' wMh htm and I waa
a m a xe d .

"1 had never aeen Mm sing 
(In the atudlo) and I waa 
a maxed at how he went In 
there and whipped that song 
out. Besides that, he dor* card 
tricks-. I don't know where 
l hose cards enme from or went.
I have a simple mind 1 guess. 
That waa pretty impressive. *

"But 1 was more impressed 
with hto singing. We did some 
singing together and proposed 
marriage and had a wonderful 
night."

B u t . a las, s in c e  th e n  L a rs o n  
h a s  re lu m e d  to  h e r h o m e  o n  
th e  W e s t C o a s t and* W a rin e r  
h a s  been o n  th e  roa d .

"S te v e  a n d  I d id  a  d u e t for 
m y  a lb u m  (to  be  released n e xt  
s p r in g ). It 's  in s p ir in g  to  w o rk  
w ith  h im . Y e s . h e 's  m a rr ie d  to  
h is  w o r k .  I t 's  lo u g h .  H e 's  
b o o k e d  T h u m d a y  t h r o u g h  
S u n d a y ."

L a rs o n , w h o  h a s  b e e n  Id e n 
tified  w ith  p o p  m u s ic  In  Ih e  
p u s l. sa id  s h e  w o u ld  lik e  to  la y  
lo  rest o n c e  a n d  fo r a ll that 
s h e ’s a c o u n t r y  m u s ic  s in g e r.

" I 'v e  w o rk e d  o u l o f  N a s h v ille  
for tw o  y e a rs  n o w . I 'v e  m o v e d  
m o s t o f m y  b u s in e s s  fro m  Lo s  
A n g e le s  l o  N a s h v i l l e .  I 'v e  
b u rn e d  a  lot o f b rid g e s  b e h in d  
m e . I lik e  c o u n t r y  m u s ic  a n d  I 
l i k e  w h a t 's  h a p p e n i n g  In  

Continued paga 4
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D e c e m b e r  6

s
N*

1

itous artist to hate Nm with Cosmic
Co*.
•  (8)LAVERNE t  EHMLEV

7-00

I®  8100.000 pyramk)
•  WM. MAOAZME Jo*

Nameth: Vi

_| <*) M  CONCERT: FRED WAR- 
M  I  T N  PCNMYLVAMANE 
Shortly before Ms dselfi In July. 
IMS, Fred Waring and Ms Penneyl- 
vaMans presented a concert ol otd 
slandsrds (Including "Sleep, Sleep, 
Stssp") at Eisenhower Auditorium 
on Psm Stats's campus, Waring'*

SC9 Johnny joine the audlanc* to 
stump 0w band. Quasi: Graham 
Karr (cooking expert).

7 :08
<9 m a r t  t y u r  m o o r s

7:90
0  g> EMTERTA P W NT TOteQKT 
Inlands* With Gregory lllnee. 
® 0 P R K E  IS RIGHT 
CD 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
g r w n n o M
0 ( 8 )  A L L *  THE FAMILY

7:39
(9  SANFORD AND SON

9:00
•  (3) KMQHT MOCK An unwitting 
partner (gymnast Julianna 
McNamara) m an aerobatic robbery 
team turns to Michael and KITT lor 
help
(f) O TW IU Q H T ZONE 
( D O  WEBSTER Katherine as
sumes George Is having an affair 
when Webster shows her an incrim
inating photograph q  
(IT (33) MOV* 'Scrooge'' (1970) 
Albert Finney, Alec Guinness. 
Based on Dickens' "A Christmas 
Card " A miserly dd codger mends 
his tight-fisted ways when three 
spirits visit him on Christmas Eve.
0  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REV*Wg
a  (•) MOV* -The Smurfs And The 
Magic Flute'' (1983) Animated The 
lovable Smurfs set out to retrieve a 
magical musical Instrument stolen 
by a vtMam.

8:05
(I I  ACE AWAROS Highlights of the 
Awards For Cable Excellence

8:30
(D  O  BUCHANAN H.S. A star bas
ketball player with poor grades 
lakes desperate measures to pre
vent being kicked olf the team, q  
0  (10) WALL STREET WEEK Top 
Wall Street auto analyst David Hea- 
ly (Dreiel. Burnham Lambert VP) is 
the guest

9:00
0  13) MISFITS OF SCIENCE The
Misfits come to the aid ot a govern
ment agent who seems to have mis
placed lhe President's briefcase 
(D  O  DALLAS J R tries to influ
ence the judge in the custody battle 
lor John Ross: Jenna turns beck 
Jack's romantic advances, q  
CD O  MOV* "II Came Upon The 
Midnight Clear" < 1984) Mickey Roo
ney. Scott Grimes. A reived New 
York detective dies before he can 
fulfill his Christmas promts* to his 
grandson, so ha strikes a "heavenly 
bargain" to return lo Earth. 
0(1O)Q OO O  NEIGHBORS

MO
0  (KR 
tries to 
ouf IM

I on* of Ms i

0  < * ) FAW LTYTOWERS A 

dtfftetJtt ter B*a4 and Wm

MAED Inli 
McCtttrwy,

pTvfnw ragm  
Ha's ate and death

CAROL BURNETT AND

(DOW
6.-00

Groan)

6 0 ) Sit
HOLLYWOOD AND THE
'The WMd And Wowderttd 

Conan hosts •

wood during tb* 1830*.
InHaSy-

1006
( 9  POPULATION: PLANMNB THE 
GLOBAL FAMH.Y Htghkghts of th# 
1984 United Net ions World Confer- 
ence On Population In Mealco City.

10:30
99 (38) BOS NEWHAHT 
0 (1 0 )  TWO RONMES

10:35
<9 NBA BASKETBALL Houston 
Rockets si Los Angsts* Laksrs 
(Ltvs)

110)

i ®  CD 0  (D  0  NEWS
(38) ARCH* BUNKER’S PLACE 
(10) DAVE ALLEN A T LARGE 
(8) NIGHT GALLERY

11:30
0  ®  TOMQHT Quasi host: Joan 
Rivers Scheduled: Mtehete Lee. 
Bryant Gumbei
CD 0  MOV* "Cepacaban*'' 
(Prsmters) Barry Menitow. Annette 
O'Toole.
(D  0  ABC NEWS MQMTUNS 
(1J (38) HAWA8 FIVE-0 
0 ( 0 )  KEYS TO SUCCESS

12:00
S0  KEY TO SUCCESS

(8) MOV* "52nd Street" (No 
Dale) Kenny Baker, 2a*u Pitt*.

13:30
0  ®  FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS 
Hosts: Mtchaei Douglas, Danny 
OaVllo. Videos by Bitty Ocean 
("When the Going Gets Tough, the 
Tough Get Going"), ZZ Top 
("Sleeping Beg"). Eurythmtcs A 
Aretha Frankkn ("Sisters A/a Doin' 
It tor Thamaetves"). Bruce Springs
teen ("My Hometown"!. Clarence 
Clemmons 8 Jackson Browne 
("You're a Friend ol Mine").
CD O  SOLID GOLD Guests Peter 
Alien, Michael McDonald. John 
Parr. Roger Mider, Jennifer Host- 
day. Spinners. Olivia Newton-John 
(interview).
®J) (35) CHICO AND THE MAN

12:50
( I I  NIGHT TRACKS: POWER PLAY

1:00
(ID (35) BIZARRE Guest Henny 
Youngman. Sketches: a tribute to 
"Taxi": interviews with a famous 
makeup artist and a blind piano 
player

1:30
CD O  NEWS
CD O  MOVIE "The Rains Of Ran- 
chipur" (1955) Lana Turner, Rich
ard Burton.
(lj(35)8CTV
0  (8) MOVIE "Babes On Broad
way" (1941) Judy Garland. Mickey 
Rooney

1:50
,11 NIGHT TRACKS

2:00
99 (35) GUNSMOKE 

2:50
( I I  NIGHT TRACKS

3:00
(U  (35) CISCO KID

3:20
CD Q  MOVIE "John Goldfarb. 
Please Come Home" (1985) Peter 
Ustinov. Shirley MacLame

3’30
99 (35) I LOVE LUCY

3:50
H  NIGHT TRACKS

4:00

8 0S) EIGHT* ENOUGH
(8) MOV* "Gallant Bess 

(1948) Marshall Thompson, George

ISs
0 M H X

s r?

MOTOR'S DESK 

(8) FOCUS
0:30

_____ ) QHOBTB OP 8COOBY-
o o o
99 (38) ITS  YOUR SUES *
A  BETWEEN THE LINES 
0 ( 8 )  OUR GANG

7:00
®

®  O  THIRTY MtNUTfS
® 0  VOYAGERS
(TC (33) JttMMY SWAOOART

7.-06
( 9  SATURDAY FUNNKS

7:30
LOtLUQAJrSWLANO8V

ffi^W UZZLES

W  (35) WRESTLING

0  ®  EOT Mary and Sandra Wk*

NATIONAL
TM

IfltM
m CMna and in 

around —  wertd. and tha Ma- 
affort to 

them m their V > l lor survival la #*-

__I 0  MOV* ‘T M  Rover" (1887)
Anlliowy QMnn. RW* ttey orth. m 
the days fo8o*tng lb* Ftancb r

young girl from a horde *1 r
12:30

®  0  COLL**
a* North Caroano SUM

i ( E | 8 R0—  YEARS
1 08V M OW "D rum a Along The 

(1898) Homy Fonda,

7:35
( 9  GET SMART

MO
AM BEARS

SCOOBTS MYSTERY FUN-

(HI (38) IMPACT 
0  {10) LAP QUILTING 
0 ( 8 ) THAT TEEN SHOW

8 0 5
( 9  CIMARRON STR*

8:30
0  ®  ADVENTURES OP THE

BUGS BUNNY LOONEY 
TUNES COMEDY HOUR

Trad Hnd tham- 
i caught up m the I 

ary War.
0 (1 8 )  EARTH, SEA AND SKY 

1 0
( 9  MOV* “Atlackr (1858)
Pstance. Eddie Aftart. Weak and 
dlehoneef Army oWcers tteo port m 
World W o B action.

1 0 )
0 (1 8 )  EARTH ESA AND IKY

3 0
0  ® PDA BOWLING 8125.000 
Touring Players Championship Sw 
from Saginaw. Mich.
Ill) (3 *  MOV* "My Name Is No
body" (1974) Henry Fonda. Terence 
Hi* A young man trie* to keep tea

(W) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN-

0  (I) HfT CTTY

9:00
0 ®  SMURFS
(£  o  JIM HENSON'S MUPPETS, 
BASKS A MONSTERS

S(K))FLOROA HOME GROWN 
(8) SOUL TRAIN

9:30
CD o  EWOKS AND DROIDS AD
VENTURE HOUR 
(IJ) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
0  (10) FRUGAL GOURMET

9:35
91 WRESTLING

10.00
®  o  HULK HOGAN'S ROCK 'N* 
WRESTLING

S(10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(8) WRESTLING

10:30

S®  PUNKY BREWSTER
O  SUPER POWERS TEAM: 

GALACTIC GUARDIANS 
(19 (35) MOV* "Tartan's Fight For 
Lite" 11938) Oordon Scott. Evo 
Brent Tartan takas on a tribal 
witch doctor who is endangering 
lives with his hocus-pocus remed-

0  (10) WILLIAM BARTRUMS 
FLORIDA

10:35
(9  MOV* "Task Force" (1949) 
Gary Cooper, Jane Wyatl. Naval of
ficers struggle to appropriate funds 
lor carriers during World War II.

11:00
0  ®  ALVIN AND THE CHIP
MUNKS
S ) O  CSS STORY BREAK "Witch- 
Cat" Animated A 12-year-old girl 
adopts a stray cal unaware that It's 
on a witch-1 raining mission. (R) 
ffl O  KI06 INCORPORATED 
0( 10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
0 ( 8 )  STAR GAMES

11:30 
0® K IO S W O R LO  
OD 0  CHARLIE'S CHRISTMAS 
SECRET During th* bu*y

Ing so that M  can otter th* chal
lenge of a final duet.
0  (10) fTS EVERYBODY’S I

0 ( 8 )  MOV* "Ring Of Fire" (1981) 
David Jansaen. Joyce Taylor. In 
the* flight lo freedom, a trio of 
hoodlums hold a deputy sheriff hos
tage.

2 :3 0
ffl O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Army 
vs. Navy kv* from Phtiadetphia.
0  (10) ITS  EVERYBODY'S EUSI-

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK 
REVIEW q
0 ( 8 )  STREET HAWK

5 0
( 9  FMHBT WITH ORLANDO

70)
0  ®  DANCE FIVER Judges: 
Richard Kttna. Dan* HM. Wink Mar-

Heart.
® 0  HEB HAW Ouaate_ 
van*. Shady Waal, Ernest Bbrgnln*. 
CD 0  SOLD BOLD Quests TM  
Spinners. Kenny Rogers, Frsddte 
Jackson, Wanp Chung. Julc* New- 
lon, Starship. Howard Jonas, PM
UOBNl* lOTlffYlfWI
99 (38) BUCK ROGER*
0  (W) THE SNOWMAN Animated. 
David Bowl* mtroducaa tttt# tala ol 
a MS* boy who gate an i 
surprise whan Ms Icy 
comas to Ms. Baaed on a book by 

IBrK.
8

a’s(Glyni*Borbar)f 
(Michael Brandon) and 

I out M recover N.

730

S®  FLORDAS WATCHBM 
(10) VELVfTHN RABBIT AN- 
maled. TM  tala ol o rahetean bun

ny. transformad by a kth# boy's 
love Into a real rabbit.

MO
0  ®  GAM E A BREAK Though

3 0 )
ffl O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Southern Methodist et Oklahoma 
I Live)
0 (1 0 )  PRESENTS

3:15
(9 MOV* "Chief Crazy Horse" 
(1935) Victor Mature. Suzan Bail 
Th* greatest Sioux chief in Malory 
is forced lo break Ms long-llm* alli
ance atth a cavalry major.

3*30
0  ®  MOV* "Tha Sex Symbol " 
(1974) Connie Sievens. Shelley 
Winters. A 1940s movie starlet 
learns that success doesn't neces
sarily ensure happiness.
0 (1 0 )  TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL

40)
09 (38) CHIPS
0  (10) WERE COOKMQ NOW 
0  (8) GREATEST AMESPAH 
HERO

4:30
0  (10) MOOCRM MATURITY

5:00
0  ®  HOBMAN TROPHY AWARD
Live from The Downtown Athletic 
Club M New York, the announce
ment ol cottage tootbatt’a most out- 

r lor 1905.

(Q M IB ta V E N O W T M M B  
rS  0(18) DOCTOR WHO

0  JH TALES PROM THE DARK- 
8DE A 7-yeor-oteglff ateddy bw r

cudWywti 
: and MM

is anything but cuddly *4<*n N Marts 
lo wraak havoc i  
ie Me of its own.

8 B R
110)

Im o n i

1108

110)
0 ®  SATURDAY MQHTUVE  

® 0  UPEETYLES OP THE RKH

Laron,
(R)

Dorron,

M she's being hounded by NeN.
® 0  OR. ISUSS* HOW THE 
GRBICH STOLE CHRWTUAS Ani
mated Boris Karlofl narrates th* 
story of a miserly Grineh who triee 
fo prevent Whovi## citizens from 
enjoying th* Christmas season. (R) 
CD 0  FALL GUY Elvira. Colt. 
HowM and Jodie are moved from a 
haunted house on a movie sat to 
the real thing whan a producer at
tempts to promote his latest Dim. q  
99 (38) MOV* " Middle-Age Crazy" 
(1980) Ann-Msrgrvt. Bruce Darn. A 
Texas developer s successful job 
and beautiful wife manage to drive 
him into a mid-life crisis.
0  (101 WONDERWORKS Mir eel* 
at Moreaux" Based on a true story 
about World War It Franca, a heroic 
nun |Loretta Swtt) harbors a group 
ot Jewish childrsn. q  
0 (8 ) COL UMBO

8:05
(9  COUNTDOWN TO VICTORY: V 
J DAY Featured: archival loot age 
recreating the Iasi days of World 
Warn.

8'30
0 ®  FACTS OF UFE The girls rid- 
tcuie Jo when they find out she's 
taking ballroom-dancing lessons.

(i> 0  FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
Animated Comedian Jackie Ver
non provides the voice for th* title 
character in this Yuletide story 
based on the popular song. (R)

9.00
0  ®  GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy's 
jealous when Sophia announce* 
she's moving in with her other 
daughter Oiorie (Doris Beiack)
(D  0  MOV* "Victor / Victoria" 
(1982) Jude Andrews, Robert Pres
ton. A gay impresario turns a starv
ing singer into the rags ot 1930* 
Paris by bteng her as Europe's 
grsatest tamale impersonator. (R) 
CD 0  LADY BLUE Katy Is injected 
with a powerful haiucinogsn that 
causae violent reactions, q  
0  (W ) K-B AND COMPANY A spe
cial adventure episode starring the 
"Doctor Who” aortas characters K- 
B. the Doctor's robot dog. and Sar- 
.afi.Jang *wth. gteyafl.by Cq^M fi

9 J  (38) MOV* “Strangs S*
In An Empty Room" (1878)
IM fc liM M i ledMn. Daw cmwnnman, Jonn twon.
0  m  MUONS OP SRrnEM tu -  
PCRSTARS Vldsoo by DowM Bowte,
Sling. WMmt, Mick Jaggsr. Jukan 
Lennon, Howard Jons*. ABC, 8«*- 
pertramp. th# Thompson Twin*. 
Paul Young and moro.

130)
® 0  QBTTMB RCH M  AMSRCA 

12 3 5
ONMMfT TRACKS

130)
® 0  MOV* "T*8 Me My Name"
(1977) Arthur HM. Barbara Barrie. 
<D 0  COMEDY BREAK WITH 
MACK ANO JAM * Guects; Eiayne
Boozier. Tad Lange.

10 )
0®  2 ROCKS TOMQHT
ffi 0  MOV* "Guadalcanal Diary" 
(1943) WMiam Bendix, Lloyd Noten.

1:05
( 9  MGHT TRACKS

1:30
99 (38) MOV* "Buttota Or Ballots" 
(1930) Edward G. Robinson, Joan

0  (8) MOV* "From Hal It Cam*" 
(1957) Tod Andrews. Tina Carver.

2:00
®  Q N E W S

2:05
91 MGHT TRACKS

3:00
CD O  MOV* "Th* Purple Heart" 
(1944) Farley Granger. Dana An-

99 (35) MOV* "Cham Lightning" 
(1950) Humphrey Bogart. Eleanor
Pirifr,
0  (8) MOV* "War Ot The Robots" 
(f975| James R. Stewart. Mean s 
Long.

...F lirt
Continued from page 3
(‘minify music. There's 
an extreme future there 
for me as far as musical 
form |*<>cs. If I didn't have 
this belief, I would not 
have made so many radi
cal changes.

"I have a pop back
ground hut I'm country. 
I'm not from Butcher 
Hollow or anything."

Larson said she's been 
opening for such country 
acts as George Jones. 
Merle Haggard. Charlie 

♦, Daniels and Nell Young......
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3 €e~ ss a Ŝss£-Cheech Chong Video

fc tt
( S I W f C T M H  
®  O  MOMS "Stwrtoefc ftotmak In 
OfMMd To w r  (194S) M l  RMR- 
boot. tog* Bruca Wlwn ptotok or*
itoton from ttw M l  Ot Engtond 
Stwriock Hoknaa RacBilrS MM ■ 
mutt bos contaaw ■ duo to Ma

moo
®  CITRUS SOW l

o*
Ma X M I I  Ewrytty 

by Sly and Ma Tandy
•flood town ” by Ttw Raa- 

Sha t  Nat That*" by Ttw 
*a and "Sua Slop " by Tbo 

by

s v a s m a  r A «
FromCaHare M e a n  La* Vogaa. 
hngmamma Baa Artour. DUk ( M  

Qrdbn Mradaoa M a  al 
by

paiw.v. brant

) m  MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
7.-00

« s

8

p m w o c o y
IT
(tlJAUIS

740
(Mi urn*

Ammatad A
boy is datarmawd to bnd a 
makar's M i  carttona dial 
baan rapoaaaaaod by laa
Vo«a» Zaro MosM. Oraar Oaraan.

(RW.V. GRANT

MO
VOICE OF VICTORY

A Story 01 FaWT (ttTfl_____
Mar, Jan Imt A ctoonKto ol dm 
aarty days ol Mary and Joaagb'a 
marriaaa botora CtotaTa blrtb. g  
0  (IMFAMtry TOW—  An dd- 
arty nard̂ MiaarMg lady mbAbb Ma

• III MOM "Cmo Ol Tba Fink 
Fandmr" (ttbl) Tod Want. Dodd 

A bwabdng dm Tort Cdy 
a boat di

FI FOOTBALL 
al San Dlaga

(LM aig_______
•  (TSUffVTSRVI “MyCcuainNa- 
dm r Tha Ma o< ma capmaang 

■dial SangdMM la dm 
toed poM oMMa dory by I 
DuMaurior.ini

—  1240
MV • ® « R . ‘SS 
" »  ( T ) 0  MORE RIAL F10FII

in dm
ol a 

(Pan lot dig  
0 M  JOS FORRESTER

S V f f l ' e A M t t  SgertoMdk 

T  HconCmat .""OaysotOur 

Mndroimd

(IP (M) FWOCCNKTE Cl SBSTMAI  
Tha truo moaning ol Chnatmaa 
iNnaa through tor Ptoocd ao wban 
ha tnaa to aarn monay tor Oapal-
to* grit
■  (M) SESAME STREET (* □
O  (I) TMS CHMSTMAS T N I  
TRAIN Ammatad A young tos and 
a boar cub ara accidentally packed 
on a ham transporting Christmas 
tree* to the city

8:30
0 ®  SUNDAY MASS

£0  DAY OF DMCOVERY 
O  ORAL ROBERTS 
O i l )  HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THE UNIVERSE

M O
•  (J) WORLD TOMORROW 
(D  Q  SUNDAY MORMNO Sched
uled a review ol tha Battle ol Mid
way Island, lha turning pom) lor the 
war m tha Pacific during World War
it. profile ol John Hammond, vtea 
president of Columbia Record*
®  Q  FIRST FRESSYTERUN 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO 
(IJPS) SUPER 8UNOAY 
m  (10) FEOFLE. PETS ANO OR. 
MARC
O  IS) fUNTASTIC WORLD OF

1140
8 ® ® o « e
■ p M H A W A lf l  
■  (tsi ADAM SMmrg money 
WORU> |

TMCATR8
____  Houee" The lonsuil of

"Jarndycp n  Jamdyco" drags on 
throud> gdmraoono and N tha toed 
pomt ot IN* Charfaa Olckana worn 
In apwoda one. Esther Summaraon 
it summoned to London where tha 
moots RKherd Cantons and Ads 
Clam, the principals of tha case 
Diana Rigg and Danhahn Eliott 
star.|Parl1ofl)g

1:35
0  MOWS "Playing For Time" 
(tsooi Vanessa Radgrava. Jans Al- 
eiandsr. A group of woman prlton- 
ors in Auachwiti lights against ad 
odds to survive

240
®  0  RICKY NELSON ANO FATS

RPLSVS BEUEVE (T OR
A took at a man a*o was

a ttO-dorybdU-
• B "wMR ordswy sounds, g  
0  Pd) FAME As Grant's (Osbbts 
Adan) dance assistant. Leroy (Oano 
Anthony Ray) It given the lath of 
ittoctwg tha load m a school muti- 
caL
■mirSAUvaao

745
0WRESTUNO

7:30
• ® SAVER SPOONS Grandfa
ther Stratton and his staid cronies 
ara trandormed Into barbarians 
whan they retreat to ins cabin M tha

®
11:30

9:30

S®  VIBRATIONS
O  FIRST RAFTMT CHURCH

(3«) pink panther
(10) FAMTMQ WITH AONA

9:35
11 AHOY GRIFFITH

1040
0 ® M U F F E TS
0  PS) M OW  - Little M<ss Marker " 
(1910) Walter Matthau. Judo An
drews Based on the Damon Ito- 
nyon story A gruff. Stingy 1930s 
bookie's Me is turned around whan 
he accepts a S-yeer-oid moppet at 
a coHaierd for ■ racing bel.
0110) JOY OF FAMTMQ

1045
0OOOO NEWS
1040

•  |W) GREAT PERFORMANCES
"Dance m America San Frandaco 
Baeet m Cmdereae 'Misa Piggy and 
hermit tha Frog Introduce the San 
Francisco Bahai production ol

w  IS) SEASON'S QRBTMQ8 
FROM THE HONCYMOONERS 
Three aptsoda* from tha sane* 
Ralph tahaa a lob as a Santa; Reg- 
gta Von Olaaaon ill. Poor SoU and 
Joe tha Bartender make s hokday 
vtsh; tha Kramdana and the Nortons 
ring tp tha Haw Year at a party anth 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey Host 
Jack* Qiaaaon

340
ipCTTMORCHM AMERKA

■  (d) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
MOE A 7-yaar-ofd gtrfs teddy bear 
is anything but cuddly whan it starts 
to wraak havoc and taka on an ear- 
ta Ida otits own.

140
•  ®  AMA2MG STORMS "Re
mote Control Man" stars Sydney 
Laaaick, Nancy Parsons and Shawn 
Wwatharty g
(1) m  AU-STAR PARTY FOR 
"OUTCH” REAGAN Prasidanl and 
Mrs. Reagan ara greeted by thaw

aa the Vartaty Clubs intarnahonai 
honor* thaw former cotoagua by 
dsdKstng a new chadran's hosprtai 
laCJkty m tv* name 
CD ®  MACflYVER An undarwortd 
kftor Is trying to kft hr* brother who 
plans to testify agawislhim in court

ROCK I T  ROLL Tha songs of tha 
1930* and 1990* ara featured In

_  pS) M OW  "Raggedy Man" 
(1991) Sway Space*. Cnc Roberts. 
In 1944. a telephone operator In a

NEW YORK turn -  Chccch 
and Chong. I hr romedy team 
known for (heir drug-soaked 
saiirr. say they still use con- 
irolled substances but have 
Htouprd making jokes about It.

Not a single drug Joke ap
pe ars  In their latest album,.
"Gel Out or My Room." Cheech 

and Chong arc even sporting 
All-American halrruts and us
ing music vlcton* as ihc medi
um Tor. their new brand of 
humor.

An example Is I heir first 
Mingle. "Born In East L.A.." a 
spoof or Bruce Springsteen's hit 
iilNHil a Vietnam veteran. In Ihc 
I lands of Cheech and Chong, it 
liet-onu-s an upbeat tribute to 
ihe City o f Angels' Latino 
neighborhoods.

"I didn't try to make Tun of 
Ii Im lyrics or parody them." said 
Cheerh. who wrote the new 
I vrles lo Springsteen's song.

Richard "Cheech" Marin, 
weurlng blue Jeuns and a 
iMisehuli cap. Ildgeted during

® B K I Y S  TO SUCCESS 
■  m  M OW  “Ttw DMih Of kto
Y «T  (19T1) Doug McCJurs. Damn

11:35

1240
T}} ■  UNTOUCHABLES
(D B ncws

pai CHARUT8 ANGELS

1245
0  JBWY SWAOGART

1240
•  ®  AMERICA Schwdutod: 
Christmas gifts tot woman; "Miami 
V«a'* and othat TV shows' than*

formancaa by Lima Anthony. So 
ONtotoy. ttw Coast in. Chubby 
Chadw and LaMay Gats 0  PM MOW "tea CaMtoa" (1979)

standing in tha community whan 
tha haa a shod sftaw with a com-

i HEALTH MATTERS 
PI

Mt MOW "Tito Sa**oy" (1990)

0  (lb) NATURR How 
aaaot plant kto kn 
imtt to Mtoct it
owslRig
0IMMCMRIANANOVMF1

tin Interview al the MCA Re
cords office In mldtown  
Manhattan. Tommy Chong, 
who In the past was the leader 
of the group, aal quietly, oc
casionally Injecting a com
ment.

Although their jokea no 
longer concern drugs. Cheech 
and Chong say they still In
dulge In them.

“Drugs are still a part ot my
lifcslylr. I automatically reach 
lor it Join! and gel high." Chong
iidmilled.

" I  plan to smoke pot alt my 
life. I can't sec when I'm 50. 
Haying. 'I'm 50 now and l*m 
going lo quit smoking pot.'" 
C’ lirrch said.

Of I heir entry Into music 
videos. Cheech boasted. " I  
think the world has loo long 
MtilTrrrd from the mediocrity of 
S l e v i e  W on ders . Michael  
.lurksons and Prince; now It's 
lime for us to mukc our video 
Hiutcmcnl."

Social Security Disability
W r Specialize In:

• NEW CLA M S • R IC O N M D R A TIO N I
• BENEFITS CUT OFF • HEAMNQS BEFOtE THE JUOOC

WARD WHITE A ASSOCIATES
(Over 30 Yr*. Experience!

• Mo Po# UMni W§ WM (3 0 5 ) 321-1319

(D 0  COMEDY BREAK GumI; Jwtt 
Altman (R)

140
0  UNTOUCHABLES
o  MOW "RaNy Round Ttw 

Flag Boys" <19391 Paul Nawman, 
Joanna Woodward 
0(S)SOUL TRAM

145
03) WORLD TOMORROW

1:35
©LARRY JONES

240
<2)0  MUSK CITY U.SA 

245
0  CHSDRSMS FUNO 

2:30
®0NCW 8

2:35
0  TAKE A LETTER MR. JONES

340
10  CSS NEWS MQffTWATCHJO MOW "Fury At Fumatt 

Craak" (1941) Victor Mklura, 
Cotoon Gray.

3:50
0WORUATLAR8S

440

OF TMS OtrSYOUR
440

The Greenthumb’s 
Dream..

A Greenhouse For Christinas
A wide range of sizes featuring:

Thick shatterproof fiberglass panels: plant shelving. 
Popular options available include heavy duty treated 
floor, sprinkler system and convenient potting Island. 

The Grower's Choicel



Daytime. Schedule
fflflB TM iM8&VSS

m m v o
ymUmmm

7:16

8:11
>ATUMM(n«

M O
« w  w  country

■  a)Cnoowm rm »AW |
B l M W  H U J U M  (MON,

MO

®0EV1

ass
• « u i

BOOOQAY1 

M  BATMAN

MO

S3-"
(S p A IC I I im O N M T N *  
MOJMMggsssr

t u
® 0  EYEWITNESS I 
0 <M )A .M  WEATHER

740sir
i (96)0-1 JOE 

(19) FARM DAY

PROTECT-A-WO: CHtL- 
CHILDREN (TUf) 

MCMVOMWN 
ITHUNOBCATSD 
yMBAMirnwrr(A)g 
HE-MAN ANO MASTER! OF

4.-06
©FUNTSTONSS

SwjuctSJ  ‘T S & S U S  

Sw TI

M l
©LEAVED TO MAVER

5:30

8 PEOPLE'S COURT

m£ mn>iiasssssaa human
HAVtORfTUS)

_  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN Bfc 
TROOUCTtON TO C O M P U T M

S w i  DREAM OP,
5:36

©  ESVERLY HHJJRJJSB

M ONDAY December 9

6.-00

8 ® ® a ®***»JEW

___n e  u
NEWEHOUR 
•  (9) HAPPY DAYS AGAM

6.-06
©DOW N TO EARTH

6:30
8 8 3
® O a s c n e w s q
©  (36) TOO CLOU TON COM- 
FONT Tha cookie* crumble when 
Sara and April's n n  buiinaa* la 
tmad lor violating city regulations. 
0 (6 )  LA VERNE 6 SHIRLEY

6:36
©SAFE AT HOME

7.-00
0  ® l 100,000 PYRAME)
®  0  M l. MAGAZINE A largat 
range m Georgia that uaaa M-16 
macNna guns; Ann-Mar or et 

0  JEOPARDY 
(36) BARNEY MBJLER 
(K ) ALL CREATURES (MEAT 

ANO SMALL
IB  (•) CAMON 8 COMEDY CLAS
SICS Gueatt: Juno Allyaon. Goorgo 
C Scott. Carol Wayna

7:05
J I ROCKY ROAD

7:30
0  (3) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
interview with Bob Hope
®  0  PRICE tS RIGHT
f f l  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
O P S ) BENSON
O  (6) all  IN THE FAMILY

7:35
(31 SANFORD AND SON

8:00
0  ®  TVS BLOOPERS ANO 
PRACTICAL JONES Practical )okes 
are played on Mary Frann of 
"Newhart" and Billy Deo William*; 
NBA blooper*.
(D  B  ALICE IN WONOCRLANO Al
ice (Natali* Gregory) begins her cu
rious tourney through Wonderland 
when she follow* a whit* rabbit 
down a hoi* and lace* a tertea ol 
obstacle* m her search lor a way 
home Also stars Sherman Hema- 
tey. Sammy Davis Jr.. Imogene 
Coca. Ringo Starr and Tony Save- 
las. (Part t ol 2)
®  O  HARDCABTLE ANO

MCC PU NCH The judge take* to 
the streets to find out who's trying 
to kM a crime boos. Q 
(TT) (36) HART TO HART
•  (10) A PABBION FOR EXCEL
LENCE: AN RVSNHM WITH TOM 
PETERS Author Tom Peters ("In 
Search Of EacaBonco") dW fuss as 
the appUcatton of esceSence and 
seH-improvemenl to school*, hospi
tals. households and smaB bud- 
naM*.|R)
•  (S) M O W  "Up The Down Stair
case" (1967) Sandy Dermis. Eileen 
Heckan. A novice teecher accepts 
a Job in a ghetto school end Is faced 
with problem* from studsnts and 
administration.

846
(B  M O W  "My Old Man" (1979) 
Kristy McNtchol. Warren Oates. A 
teen-ager and her father, reunited 
after a 14-year separation, set out 
to explore a new Me together In ■ 
quaint racing town.

0:00
•  ®  M O W  - Love Is Never Si
lent" (Premiers) Mar* Wlnningham. 
Cions Leach man Conflicts and 
resentment* arise when ■ young 
woman, her deaf parents' only Hnh 
to the hearing world, leaves home 
to get married. Q
CD O  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange
les Rams at San Francisco 49ars 
(U ve)g

8 OS) QUINCY
(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

"Best Of Broadway" Tom Bosley 
hosts this tribute to the American 
musical theater with performances 
by Ethel Mermen, Mary Marlin. 
Debbie Reynolds. Anthony Perkins, 
Chita Rivera and others.

10:00
®  Q  CAGNEY B LACEY 
(U) OS) INOEPENOENT NCW8

10:05
IB  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA. KEN
TUCKY

10:30
©  (38) BOB NEWHART 
0 (6 ) FOCUS

11:008

Awards lor CaM
ontutoft.

11:16
0  (10) OAW ALLEN AT LARU

1140
0  ®  BEET OF CARBON From 
Novsmber 1994: Kenny Roger* andMÛBmw ijkU. i*> eema | f.Kira r- ■rflif W0BB* JOrI Wet JvflSWjf V0 *

TUESDAY Decem ber 10

8SS

M
WKRP M CMCMNAT1 
HAWAB FIVE-0 

KIYB TO SUCCESS

1340
REMINGTON STEELE

® ® 0 N E
(36) ARCME BUNKER'S PLACE 
(10) PLEDGE BREAK Regular »y 

scheduled programming may be 
delayed due to pledge breaks.
0  (S) NIGHT GALLERY

11:06
0  ACE AWAAOS Highlights of the

11

ST.JUOC

1240
0  ®  LATE MONT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: Bruce 
WMBs of "MoonMghUng.” comedian 
Charlie HW
(D  0  ABC NEWS NIOHTUNE 
©  (36) CHICO ANO THE MAN

140
®  0  M O W  “Wake Me When IV*
Over" (1960) Ernie Kovaca, Margo 
Moore
©  (3S) MZARRS Sketch**: Inter- 
prating for amnesiacs; Beverty Sills' 
farewsB address; Face the Prase 
with Don Corteone 
0  (9) M OW  "The Prince And The 
Showgirl" (1957) Marilyn Monro*. 
Laurence Olivier.

1:06
©  M OW  "Eleanor And Franklin" 
(Part 1 Of 31(1976) Jana Alexander. 
Edward Herrmann.

1:10
®  O  M OW  "Sweet November"

1:30
' ©  (38) SCTV Sketches: Meicn- 
ville's real-life version ot a "Tower
ing inferno"; Alex Trebel (Levy) 
hosts "Half-Wits." a brain-teasing 
show lor cretins.

2:00
©  (33)GUN8MOKE

2:30
®  0N E W S

3:00
I  CBS NEWS MGHTWATCH 
(36) WHAT'S HAPPENING 

NOW1I

3:06
0  M O W  "Slaughterhouse Five" 
0972) Michael Sacks. Ron Leib- 
man.

3'30
® (3 S ) I LOVE LUCY

3:80
(D  O M OW  "Powder River" 
(1953) Rory Calhoun. Cortnne Caf-

- -ClV i' •'* Vt* r. t;>'t .»'i t *■ * v

|m JEm M O M
0  (W ) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NCWBHOUR
0 (9 ) HAPPY DAYS AGAM

646
©  ANDY OMPFITH

640
0 ® N

O D O  ABC NEWS Q 
©  09) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Sara and Jackie exchange 
apartments with a European couple 
H#nry lu ipodi might bo torofiiti- 
0  (9) LA VERNE ft BMRLEY

6:36
O  CAROL BURNETT ANO

740
0 ®  9100.000 PYRAMO 
®  0  P M. MAGAZME Christmas 
at Netman-Marcus; Natalia Grego
ry. alar of the CBS mmiserte* "Alice 
In Wonderland."
( D ©  JEOPARDY 
© (3 6 ) BARNET MNAER 
0  m  A CHRISTMAS 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
Metropolitan Opera star sings "Ave 
Marla.” "O Holy Night" and other 
Christmas classics from the Notre 
Dam* Cathedral m Montreal. (R)
0  (S) CARBON’S COMEDY CLAS
SICS Guests: Lont Anderson, Joan 
Embery. Orson WsBas.

745
© M ARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with Mary Tyler Moore. 
® Q  PRICE IB RIGHT 
®  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
© (3 8 ) BENSON 
0 ( 9 )  ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:36
©SANFORD AND BON

6:00
0  ®  A-TEAM Hannibal. B.A. and 
cohort* Journey to South America 
in search ol a kidnapped peychie- 
Ir le tg
®  0  ALICE M WONOCRLANO AL 
ice (Natalie Gregory) continue* her 
Journey through Wondtrlend. meet
ing a host of curloua character* 
along the way ea aha teerchee des
perately lor a way home. Also stars 
Patrick Duffy. Steve Aden, Pat Mor
ns. Karl Malden,

and Eydte Gormo. (Part 3 of 2)
(D  0  WHO'S THE BOSST Mona s
first )ob after graduating from cot
tage is with a shoe store known for2l -Xii— ̂.Al -fc. pm*I oiiPinwnifion. Q

(39) HART TO HART 
(10) GALA OF STARS ’99 From 

the Brooklyn Academy of Music, s 
salute to the performing arts with 
host Beverty Skis and music dir ac
tor Jamas Levin*. Among ached- 
uled performers; Lukas Foss. Dick 
Hyman. Clao Lam* and John Dank
worth, Robert Merrill. Leonard Pan- 
nario. Kiri Te Kanawa, and mam- 
bar* ot the Twyla Tharp dance 
ffM P
0  (9) M O W  "The Adventure Ot 
Sherlock Holm**' Smarter Brother" 
(1973) Gene Wilder. Marty Feld
man. The renowned defectives 
younger brother Sigi becomes in
volved with foreign apt**, a secret 
document. Profeasor Morierty and 
a damsel In distress.

8 4 6
©  NBA BASKETBALL Seattle
SuperSonics at Milwaukee Bucks 
(Uve)

8:30
CD O  GROWING FAINS Ths high- 
school psychologist protects a 
dismal Mura lor Mika basad upon 
hit performance on tn aptitude 
test.g

9 4 0
0  ®  RIPTIDE The Riptide gang 
helps Nick’s girlfriend rescue her 
father from mobsters involved in 
the Hlegai-aiien trad*.
®  O  SOUO GOLD CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL Host Dionne Warwick is 
Joined by Laura Branigan. The Cap
tain and Tannin*. Andrea Crouch, 
Crystal Gayle, James Ingram. Barry 
M am low, Ann* Murray, New Edi
tion, Eddie Rabbit!, Donna Summer' 
and other ecordmg artisla in • 
presentation of holiday music 
© (3 6 ) QUINCY

1 0 4 0
0  ®  REMINGTON STEELE Laura 
and Sleet* take to the friendly ikies 
10 ttnd out who committed a murder 
on board e Jetliner (Postponed 
from an aarlier dale.)
®  0  JOHNNY CASH CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL Nashville'* Grand 
Ola Opry House provides Me set
ting tor this year* gathering ol the 
Cash clan, including daughter Ro
sanna and Johnny's mother along 
with guests Jerry Lae Lewis and 
Larry Gatlin m a salute to the hott- 
•'-'/* .'D.V.V.* ,ij (V.i.'A r.

days
©  (36) MOCPCNOENT NEWS 
O  (•) ROCKFORO FILES

1040
©NEW S

1040
(36) BOB NEWHART 
NOBEL FIACE P R U  AWARD8

Extensive coverage of the 19BS No
bel Peace Priie ceremonies from 
Oslo, Norway.

1140
i ®  ®  0 ®  0 N E W B

(36) ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
(Kf) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(9) NIGHT GALLERY

11:30
0 ®  TOMQHT Host. Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled; songwriter Vlasta 
Kraek.
®  0  WRAP M CINCINNATI 
®  0  ABC NEWS NIOHTUNE 
(Tt) (36) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0 (6 )  KEYS TO SUCCESS

12:00
®  O  SIMON A SIMON
ffl O  COMEDY BREAK Quart:
Ron Caray. (R)
0 (6 )  ST. JUOE

12:30
0  ®  LATE MQHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTERMAN Scheduled radio per- 
sonahiws Bob t  Ray. singer Bobby 
Womack
®  O  MOW "Anne And The King 
Of Siam" (1946) ken* Dunne. Rax 
Harrison.
©  (36) CHKO AND THS MAN 
©  M OW  "Eleanor And Franklin" 
(Pari 2 Ot 2) (1876) Jan* Alexander. 
Edward Herrmann.

1:00
©  (36) BIZARRE Sketches the
Schlock School lor Insecurity. Mag
gie Butterfield aa Dotty Patton; 
twinging tamle*.
a> (•) MOW ■ S-P-Y-S" (1974) 
Elliot! Gould. Oonald Sutherland.

1:10
®  O  MCCOY A naive caretaker 
tor a pension fund attempts suicide 
after a bunco ring takes advantage 
ol Mm. (R)

1:30
©  (36) SCTV Sketches: Metonvihe 
Me chief Chuck Heston (Flaherty) 
battles the Mate that traps SCTV 
pei tonne!

2:00
©|36)GUN6MOKE

2:30
D ncws

_  M OW  Flam# Of Calcutta" 
(1953) Danisa Darcai. Patric 
Knowle*. ................... .
• ’ • •' i  ̂.* V.-.rit



, Ft

Natty Gann's 'Jed' Is A Wolf-Malamute Mix
-w e

uf Ratty 
m a t *

RJK
§Ufm4 tka waif. -  LJ!..

That animal la actually a wolf-malamute mix. 
trained by a noted animal trainer named Clint 
Rowe. It took to movie work beautifully, and 
handled all the stunts required of It. It even Jumped 
from a moving vehicle and fetched a rabbit for 
Natty. You can't ask more of a wolf-malamute mix 
than that.

I *  this qsssttsa la a 
it Issue between my boyfriend 

she played the 
alee played tbs 

emerald rarest." 
r'a name on I can 

what I am talking abeot? — 
i.m .

You know what you are talking about, all right. 
Kathryn Harrold was in "MacGruder and Loud” and 
Meg Foster was the mother In "The Emerald 
Forest.”

— In which stadia la

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

No visitors are allowed on Hollywood movie sets, 
unless you know somebody who can get you on. But 
"Cagney A Lacey” is shot mostly on location, all 
around Los Angeles. So. if you happen to be In L.A.. 
and can make a few inquiries and find out where 
they are shooting on a particular day. there is 
nothing to stop you from going to where they*arc 
shooting and watching. •

Dear Dick — I 
Btecabwgaa ta 
Creek" and

tell me seme cf the

She Is becoming one of Hollywood's busiest 
actresses, because she can play comedy or drama 
with equal facility. She won an Oscar for her work In 
"Melvin and Howard.” and has been In such films as 
"Going South.*" "Time After Time” "Ragtime." 
•'Crons Creek” and the current release "One Magic 
Christmas."

It Is very hard lo gel home addresses, and I think 
it should be hard. After all. they are entitled to 
privacy. If you have this powerful passion to write a 
letter to a star, send It to them In care of the 
program and network on which they appear.

Dear Dick: My family aad 1 arc
tell

la. —

a beautiful 
FsUIss m i IM S "  aa 
Mrs. C.M.. wsstlags.

Kenny Uakcr died Just u few month*info

la "Osldwya 
"Tbs Rarvsy Girls." -

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY Dec*mb*f 12

IW SD
I T  (30 TOO CLOSS 
POSIT UurWt tabor pabw Mart oN
with a bad now «ban a i 
MockatfwfrwoytoMwl
M w iA vtnw ar"

6:30
O  CANOL B U N M ITT AND  
FMNM

740
®  ®S100,0S# FYNAMKJ 
®  ®  F.M. MAOA2MS Harvay
KOf man; patrchlng tof whatee Otf 
Mama's coaal.

88b
®  (W|

MO
•  (X) M U  TOWN HardaWp tries 
to halp a former prostitute daal «Mh 
corporaW har aaswwot 
®  m  CHAAUS 4 COMPANY Q  
( C O  DYNASTY Alexiahaavtatona 
ol har own vaat empire at ana 
awartt tha king'a arrival; Abrigore 
conttnuea to hold Kryatfa undar Ms

( H S U  HOOKSH Convinced 
Nwt a cr wed kHer Mandate kNhte

time to And Mm. (It)

Nuth Bum, Kevin Peter HaB. <B)
• <r to ssauirs mal is*
tatS o -------

at Mm .
•  MUV

0:36
O ^C A ttO L SUNN ITT  ANO

7:00
®(3)tW8JSSPVIUbM>
(£> ®  P-Ml MAOA2SW SWvan 
SpWberg't mother, Laan i 

labi-ra

_  <tR
To TsrabttNa" Annotw O'Toota 
tiara aa a Macltar In M * Story 
about tha Imaginary world World
a  two 11-ysar-oid Wands. (R)Q 

<t) CANSOWS comedy CLAS
SICS Ousats. Ourward Kirby. E.O.

COMBS TO  
TOWN Andro Prwrfn'* dsbut as <*-
racier oI tha Loa AnoaWa PhUhar-

12:30
(3) lATS WOMT WITH OAVK)

88b
• hr

racier of tha Loo < 
monte la documanWd Cong wMh aa-

(Z) ■  MOWS "To AS My FrWnda
On Shoro" |W71) BWCoaby. Gloria

7.-06
(Ql MANY TYLSIIM00CS

7:30

Including Moun t Symphony No. 
M  in E-FiM and SrokofWv'a Sym
phony No. 5.

M 0
® ® <WBN
"Chriabnoo Carol it Thol

IT  PR CMCO AND THE MAM
1.00

(DPRAFNCAtCNVOrACOMTf-

J  (M l N A H M  How various ape- 
daa ol ptant Ma lura Intacta and an
imate to oftect (ha poSnallon pro-

R°*"wir>Mwn«rs rtswir n At
S Johnny notteas that Ed la M- 

ling taBsr than ho. Uuaat: Joan Em-

AChrtat- 
mat Carol.*' Voicat: Waltar 
Matthau, Tom boatey, Thsodoro 
BAM, Hobart Moras, Paul Frees.
•  (10) TH U  0U> HOUSE Planning 
a two-ttory addition to an 10a0't 
Victorian housa In Auburndata,

MO

1M0
QD ®  MOOT HSAT A dal 
la awaited to hop track <

IS  lb  MOWS "SWnta" (t«77) Nob- 
art Forster, Fiona I n k

12:30
■  ®  LATE MONT WITH OAVK)

■  ®
tha tubpcl of har psychology term imeKahn.

Don

Ft

I (•) AUSfTH l FA 
746

9  ®  MOMMY TO HSAVtDf 
Scotty't firva WwauH. lapraaanflng 
Juaan. la marrad by an unaihteal 
proaacullng attorney. (Nad 3 of 3)

3 ) ®  MANY (PremWre) Mary Tyler 
Moors Mara aa Mary Brenner. o di
vorcee who wevee a gWmour mage-
nno lo accapl a position on a anus 
Chicago newapaper. Also Mara 
Jamsa Far ammo and John Aadrt 
QD ®  BMSJOtS Ntefc and Macfcayg COmtfliCttOfl
that may poas a thrasi to tha pub-

OpStHAIITTOHANT 
•  OR THE MAM A look at ra-

and Ed Sagtay Jf ■
1040

®  ®  ST, 
la Mrandsd in an

ii
during a 

oMho hospital.

8  HOTEL A bride-to-be
t har kanca: a man 
ot that har It 

Ns lathar, Oavt 
imgfy halpa lha St Oregon out of a 
kagal (am. Stuart Damon, Tarry Lao- 
tsr and Chrtelophar Atkina-----*

®  M  MOWS “Ones Upon A Thus" 
(IP44) Cary Grant, Janet Blair.

1:10
CD ®  MOWS "Moonaghr (1SS3)

‘  rto. Mtef
1:1ft

__ •■To o  Davd At Four
O’Oock" |1M1) Spancar Tracy. 
Frank Sinatra.

2*0
(D (M) QUNSMOKS

MO
d )®  NSWS

2:60
CD ®  MOWS "Tha Connection 
(tS73) Chartas Owning. Sonny Cot.

340
IMQHTWATCH

746
(D MANY TYLCN MOONS

740
•  QD BfTVtrAMMDir TONMNfT 
Interne* wMh Jamie lee Curt*.

m
®  Wt ALLM THS FAMN.Y

746

DYNASTY ft THS COLSVS 
■ml R6H®b BAArctft torWar i m w h  art a pŵ p

Fiion; th® bidii tobtong b6tonn 
SabW and Constanca producaa un- 
atpaewd results. Q 
®  f IS) NNCN JOUMMVS Via tarry 
boat and luxury cruiser. ptoywrtptt

ate Mw tide ffrver from Mw Sudan to

C D ®  AT THS I 
ravtowi; "Nocky IV" IByhaaWr Stat
ions); "Young Ohartock Hofrnee"; 
“Fool lor Low" (Sam Shepard).
(D  0S) CMCO ANO THS MAN

140
®  •  MOWS 'Orders To k f  
( tfrSS) Eddie Albarl. FaufMawia. 
m  PM SPANNS Sketches: Sugw
Nay Orangtr. Chaach and Chong 
funeral; a 1

®  NMMT COURT FaaHng ra-

s yang boy. Horry quM tha banch 
and vantehaa. (Fart 3 of 3)

SR
6.6J SHOW Cm and 

wafrtandaf

it'* a Mua ChrtM- 
thsr who a
r unta mw 
w  hte raa-

PX

ANCTK This doc* 
at

8 S S
3:30

ISPSilLOVSLUCY
440

1040
"m SHADOW CHASE NS ®  ®  MU STNBET SUJSS FurtMo

aftampta w raoonclW with hte con- 
sarvaHw paranta. Sums trtaa to 
convlnco a drug daaWr Mwi ha hat 
a cocakw-indSng turkay undar Na

dying haakk epa pMrona. c 
O  P R  NBSTON. THS

aan, a noi- 
cuWd and frlandtaaa don*ay 

i a naw purpaaa in Ms Ma

an«wferaM.(N)g

lualiwam w Wa kt Chteago'c Uncokt 
Fark Zoo. ( N ) J

S m Ss a n tio

The
0 «« )

Or.
a

or THS 4:10
0own“ |tM0)l_____
Margot Kiddor. In ISM. lour

1046
A look

(Z )®  MOWS "Mr
Md̂ r <ttn» m  i . _  ..Tony Lot IV .t I

®  (M l WKO AMSMCA Marty 
SouiWr aurwya Mw WwraWy of 
Aitwrtcan bfrda. IncludWg Wo arctlo 
tom and Maroadrunnar. q

^T tTmJmhm! ^  MWrwM^apg-
nSlft M wtiwWRl®

8  M I »  A look at Mw tend
ing wettes ter Mw raaWrabon ol 

Mw Statue of Liberty and Eus l 
and Mw way mw monsy la

B W S S S f S i
ponlkfy of aNordat

OOMfMUpt

146
_  : "Tan Saconda To HdT
( ISM) Jail ChandWr. Jack FManca.

1:10
®  ®  wow s' "Tha Natum Of
Frank Cannon " (1tS0) WWiaai Con
rad. Arthur HHL

140
O  P R  SCTV SkatehaK MMon- 
yaw's two Lautonwn brotfwn Yoah 
(Candy) and Stan (Levy) I* * —a V*"riOMil xm WOm I

240
OPROUNSMOKS

240
® ® N S W C

340
IMSHTYMTCH

o  MOWS "A Tafam For LoMng"
ETNUCCLE The 

te 3:10
(D •  MOWS "Net 
radt" (ttTR



Longwood Shrlncr s 214-hour 
Christmas parade. 10 a.rn..
Saturday. Dec. 7 on State Road 
434 between County Road 427
and Range Line Road. 90 u n its .________ _
The parade will form at Reiter Casselberry 
Park. Shuttle bus Tor spectators a lion Dept, 
available from Lyman High “
School and Longwood Elemen
tary School.

Sabal Point Elementary 
School 4th annual Holiday

by WAANCK MO) Q

in Y o r k

'h NBHTMME ON ELM SfflEFTl

Craft Bazaar. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Dec. 7. 060 Wckiva Springs 
Road. Longwood. •

Holiday Craft Fair and 
B a z a a r  s p o n s o r e d  by  

Parks and Recre- 
. . 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 

Dec. 7. in front of city hall. 95 
Lake Triplet Drive. For booth 
applications call at 831-3551. 
Ex. 260 or pick up at city hall 
reception desk.

Osteen School Christmas 
Bazaar. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with 
proceeds going to the Parent 
Teacher Council. Christmas 
decorations, crafts, ceramics, 
stllchcry and baked goods.

St. Cloud Art Festival. Dee. 7 
and 8. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Veteran's Park in downtown 
St. Cloud. Take Highway 192 
east from Kissimmee. Free 
admission, parking and enter
tainment.

Grand opening and holiday 
celebration at Altamonte 
Springs City Library. 2:30 
p.m.. Sunday. Dec. 8. at 281 
Maitland Ave.

University or Central Florida 
Art Gallery presents paintings 
by Roxanne Price through Dec. 
13. third (loo{.

Chr i s tmas  auct i on  and 
spaghett i  dinner.  Dee. H. 
sponsored by the Council of 
Catholic Women In the parish 
hall or All Souls Catholic 
Church. 810 Oak St.. Sanford. 
Dinner served 1-3 p.m. and 
auction beginsol 2 p.m.

Oscarlan Brothers Circus. 
Dec. 13. 8 p.m.: Ik e. 14. 2 and 
4 p.m.: Ike. 15. 2 and 5:30 
p .m. .  S t a t e  Road  46 at 
lnlerstate-4 s|>ousorcd by San

f o r d  • S c m i n o I c J a y e e e s .  
Advance tickets available from 
•Jayeees.

Orange  C i ty  Chr i s tmas  
P a r a d e  s p o n s o r e  d . b y 
Southwest Volusia Jayeees. I I 
a.m.. Ik*c. 14. starling at Or
ange City Elementary School.

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p . m . ,  S u n d a y .  W e d n e s -

day .Thursday, and Friday.
Seminole County Museum. 

Highway  17-92 at Bush  
Boulevard.  In old Agr i -  
Center/Counly Home building.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

Handicap Singles Nlghtblrds 
Dance. Westmonle Park. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs, every second and 
fourth Friday. Hours. 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Admission 35 cents. Call 
Claudia Harris. Weslmonte 
Park. 862-0090.

Artists League of Orange 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlre Plaza. Slate Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free to the public.

Nature hike each Saturday,
10 a.m.. Wcklwu Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Idcnlifleallon trip. 
12:30 p.m., each first Saturday. 
Cull 889-3140 for Information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30a.m.

Thirty-two exhibits on books 
and manuscr i pt s  f rom a 
Babylonian clay tabid to the 
present time. Morse Gallery of 
Arl. 151 E. Welbourne Ave.. 
Winter Park. 9:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Tuesday through Satur
d a y  and 1-4 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission $2.50 for adults: $1

for children. Parking available 
on Center Street. Through Feb. 
2. 1986.

Kogcr collection of Chinese 
ceramics on display at Loch 
Haven Art Center. 2416 N. 
Mills Ave.. Orlando, through 
Jan. 1. Admission free to art 
center members"and for the 
public. $3 for udults: $2 for 
students and senior citizens; $1 
for children. Hours Tuesday

through Friday. 10-5: Saturday 
12-5: Sunday 2-5.

Fun Dog Show co-sponsored 
by the Casselberry Parks and 
Recreation Department and 
Semino le  Dog  Fancier s  
Association for all breeds and 
types of dogs In front of city 
hall at 95 Lake Triplet Drive. 
Dee. 14. No entry fee but 
pre-registration required. Call 
831-3551 Ex. 260.

Live f iDIE L A
$2M l JM

fit t i l t U

A T E L L IT E  T .V .

B / r t M a w
m ancon or mtwite t.v.

EERED FOR EXCELLENCE
*  Simple To Operate *  Virtually Maintenance Free
*  Infrared Remote Control *  Solid Allumlnum Dish
Exclusive Central Fla. Dealer
DISCOUNT
Satellite tv

C E N T E R S
' Lowest Prices In Central Florida "
*  SALES ★  PART8 ★  SERVICE

Complete Satellite T .V . 
Syatem-Everythlng You 
Need To  Have For Great 
Satellite T . V . . ONLY *995 Or U9

'Three Locations To Better Serve You’

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL 
PRODUCTS INC.

Pool Ropoir • Rmnovotlon • Son/ico

• PUMPS • MOTORS
• HEATERS • FILTERS

• CHEMICALS
• TILE WORK

Authorized 
Dealer for 

HTH & PACE 
Products

1107 •  A irp o rt B lvd. San ford . Fla.

AMNas A M iM ir f is

•31-1727
2IM fmefe U l IMfc S L a a m i u *

321-7466 841-0844

Is4 *  H O L I D A Y
I  E N T E R T A I N I N G  ^ 1

MOVIE ADVENTURE'S II
• < —    -Has AU You Needs!

NON-CLUB
• 1 DAY RENTAL— $4.50
• 3 DAY RENTAL— S4.00
• FULL PURCHASE 

DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
(CASH. VISA. MC)

• $5.00 LATE CHARGE 
(PER FILM -PER DAY)

• NO DISCOUNTS ON 
PURCHASE

C LU B  M EM BERS
TuaLTULM -mi arasumi
MM! Karats
llftTlOE M M  
5 IH I M RIALS
m  Ottawa? oa film 
Mams
t mt M am -UM  
2 MT Mam-SMO 
1 M l AtHTAL-SVM 
MHT 2 SIT M  FMi
special a iu u a  hrtal

•REMMOm UPNrtS 
•FM I MRTAL0R

•wtrmt
* 12 M  LATE (HARM 

(PER FHM-PEA MT)
• I K  MSCOMT OR 

PURCHASES ItiaUM I 
SPECMUT PttCEO
I TIMS)

•SPECIALS,"t i,

A LOWEST PRICES ON VCR MACHINE SALES *
S o t M

ITo startling. 

3 2 3 -9 5 0 3  6 2 9 -4503


